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PREFACE

PREFACE

   & &         ( (         ( ( 
of our time. Yet for many individuals in the developing world, access is still a major challenge, hindering their ability
to learn
how to use technologies that would improve their lives and promote enterprise development. That challenge is
&        )  )( &    (     (  * 
insecurity, environmental threats and job creation.
Bridging the technological divide has become a core concern of the
  7    &  8   (      9 &  
 < *    &      (( 

-

The increasing capacity of a growing number of countries in the South is a promising dynamic that signals the beginning of a new era in global development.
#     ( &    )  
help to address the technological divide.

  & =& * &= &

 

 >#Technology and Innovation Report 2012 focuses on how South-South collaboration can help address
)  %&       ( &       
 )
     &   
 ( (&     &     < 
  &  =?@03    ( 
I encourage governments and development partners to carefully consider the report’s recommendations as we con        %& *& &      

BAN Ki-moon
Secretary-General
United Nations
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OVERVIEW

OVERVIEW

I. SOUTH-SOUTH COOPERATION IS
BECOMING INCREASINGLY IMPORTANT
#         (  &    ) 
the process of industrial catch-up, it is expected that
the new growth poles will increasingly contribute to a
changing dynamics in international relations. A process
  (      & '      =
   = V#     01`@
01z@0 has been followed by accelerated industrial
growth in a newer set of what are often referred to as
 (( &  $7*>*G ' &# rica. This ongoing but punctuated process is expected
   & *     &   !&  ( 
V( " 8  ( (   && 
Economic expansion and growth in these countries is
attributable to several important and interrelated factors:
their growing capabilities in manufacturing and services,
(          (     &  
&  ( ( ' 7 * (
per capita incomes and concomitant growth of domestic
demand have further boosted their growth performance.
The steady economic growth of these countries has
translated into an increase in South-South cooperation in
trade, investment and technology over the past two dec * (     ((  (
partners with other developing countries in the 2000s.
( (  &= & 
         
economic factors alone. Some developing countries,
along with their strengthening economic clout, are contributing towards reshaping global trade, aid and eco      k     (
contributions to development cooperation and assistance. Recent studies estimate that development assistance by developing countries has been growing stead* &( 6z_ ?@0@!V>*?@0@"2
These developments point towards the emergence of
a new paradigm for international development, which
could extend the existing boundaries of engagement to
&        (  &   $  &   
  
 &  !L>"$ &  ('  (     

1. Greater South-South cooperation could
     
Rising South-South trade and investment trends have
been viewed positively as a signal that some developing

 &   &
 ( & ( 
   ( &    &    
aspects of cooperation among developing countries.
First, such cooperation would help the South to decouple from the global cyclical trends of growth, thereby
promoting a new form of stability in the global economic
system. Second, since the emerging countries are still
in their development phase, they are better placed to
understand the problems of development, particularly
in the current global context, and could provide a new
model of cooperation and technical assistance in relation
for developing countries.
Moreover, growing South-South cooperation carries with
it the promise that it could be channelled into address(     (  (  &     &= & 
   %&  (
changes in the way the global economy is governed, to
)         =    Z   
to achieve this will also need to be fully explored through
policies and practices at the national and regional levels.
#()( &*Technology and Innovation
Report – TIR 2012$ (&        
beyond analysing current trends in South-South trade
     *         
how and to what extent South-South cooperation could
help developing countries overcome certain obstacles
to economic expansion and growth in order to achieve
     (  &( * tinues to elude the global community, is to bridge the
   (       
   & ' 
and inclusive growth across the developing world.

2. The South can complement the North
      
    
   (          &    
within economic transactions, and there is no single indicator that measures them holistically. A long history
of empirical research has uncovered a number of international factors shaping the process of technological
(  &(    (  &     (  ( ty-building is the import of capital goods. Participation in
( 
&   )!<D"$&  =
&  =            ) $  (

(      !O7"      
that can promote learning and the building of capabili-

xiv

  &(   (      *  
directly through licensing and technology transfer, or in   &(  ) =  &&    
personnel. These are often supported by other means
such as copying, interacting with foreign clients on de(* %& %&  *  tion in joint ventures.
The impact of these channels on the building of capabilities depends on the presence of some level of absorptive
capacity within countries. But since institutions in many
   ( &  *  & L>*    )*
  )    (   %&  &  &=
South trade and investment to build their technological
capabilities and promote activities leading to structural
(          
In order to overcome these limitations proactive policies
are needed at various levels of South-South exchange.
Emerging countries have used a variety of measures to
overcome barriers to trade and intellectual property rights
!7D"
               *
which can provide important lessons for other developing countries. Their successful experiences show not only
how technological capabilities can be built, but also what
policy measures could potentially be used to promote
national development in the context of the existing multilateral trade regime. The similarity of their developmental
experiences is important, deriving from their past pathdependent constraints on promoting sustainable development.
Sharing of experiences amongst developing countries
and strengthening their collaboration remains essential
and relevant for countries that are still grappling with
ways to create harmonious and coherent local innova &       ('(*
both policy and scholarly analyses have begun to give
greater attention to what lessons can be drawn from
experiences of emerging countries for development in
general, and the process of capabilities building, in particular.
A second and perhaps more appropriate advantage of
developing countries for fostering technological learning
in the South is that most of them have followed similar
pathways in building their capabilities: from reverse engineering to incrementally innovating in products and pro  *               !q"
and operating at the technological frontier itself. Even in
the developing countries that can be termed as emerging, while there are a number of industries that are at
the technological frontier globally, many other industries
    &        
those prevailing in other developing countries, including

TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION REPORT 2012

L>  *  ( 8 *   &tries are still confronted with some basic issues relating
to promoting the technological absorptive capacities of
their systems as a whole.
The similarity of many of these challenges to innovation
lends support to the view that the technologies produced
by developing countries may often be much more acces $  8&
 $      (
 &     * & (((      
promoting greater South-South collaboration in this area.
Collaboration on technology and innovation is perhaps
one of the most critical components of South-South solidarity, offering a real promise of sustainable development
throughout the developing world. However, because such
   )        ( &tries at very different levels of development, it necessarily
involves some pressures as well as opportunities for many
developing countries. Pressures include conforming with
  %&      &(   
    7D ( * (  !&
as obligations relating to climate change mitigation and
adaptation, the transition towards a green economy, and
7D   "*  & (& & 
industrial development.

     
     
Given the potential of South-South cooperation to promote technological learning, there is clearly a renewed
      X       & 
how ongoing South-South cooperation could be oriented to foster technological and innovation capacity, and
how the technology needs of all developing countries
L> &  (    ( 
of cooperation and exchange.
In the classical development economics discourse, eco (         'ing and combining complementary factors to shift the
production structure of economies and extend the production frontier. Those factors are capital accumulation,
   ( (         7
the context of developing countries, however, economic
growth, on the one hand, and technology and innovation capacity on the other have a mutually reinforcing
relationship. Technology and innovation capacity play an
    (   (   )
that results from changes in the structure of production.
Economic growth often enables technological learning
and greater sophistication, and at the same time, technological capabilities are critical for ensuring that growth
is of a productive nature and can be steadily maintained.
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M   *    && &
  )(     
emerge spontaneously. Particularly, in the context of
South-South exchanges, while there is potential for continued growth of trade and investment that can result in
technological learning, much still needs to be done to
harness that potential. O  )(  8  &(
         )        

and scale may have only limited incentives to engage
   +J  &  = &  
        &&  ) = * 
(
   &     &  
)            & &    
8    ) (   &    )   
  &  *    q    nological expertise, or their ability to produce particular
&     M   * &  ) =  
                
   &         8  *
as demonstrated by the value addition they create in return. Relying on such incentives for technological learn( (*    &     
                (   (
alliances with partners who have little or low levels of
technological expertise.

moving forward in fostering South-South collaboration
on technology and innovation.

9
 *       (      & *  
literature on South-South technological cooperation is
%&    *  (   &    
(
international challenges, such as public health and climate change, can be addressed through cooperation
amongst developing countries. The analysis tends to
be rather general, and data on issues of technological
change and innovation capacity are scarce or not easily
 
 ) (  
contribute new policy insights in this complex area.

   ( &   &    
 &tries as major partners of other developing countries for
trade in capital goods. Capital goods imports are not
only inputs for the expanding economic activities and
consumption patterns in these countries, they also show
that developing countries, particularly emerging countries, are increasingly offering competitive products in a
variety of industries involving a range of technologies.

The Report argues that the similarity of development ex       &       & !  &  
 (   "*   8&         ( *)    tial complements to existing North-South interactions.
The central message of TIR 2012 is that developing
countries, particularly emerging countries, can be important partners for promoting technological capabilities
in the South, and therefore analysing how South-South
collaboration for technology and innovation can be promoted in a systematic way to promote inclusive sustainable development should be a priority.
Hence, the Report focuses on whether South-South
exchanges could lead to building technological capabilities, and under what circumstances. From an analysis of
the current patterns of South-South exchanges on tech  (  & * 
 )   ) &  *      

II. A RICH LANDSCAPE OF SOUTH-SOUTH
EXCHANGE IS EMERGING
The growing economic and commercial interests of
      (  &       & (  ) 
expansion and some level of technological collaboration
      (  &   Z     tions, imports of capital goods and growing participation
 <D         &&  )  ( *
not only relating to technical aspects of production, but
  ( *& %&=   
O7   (          
    ( %&     (      texts. However, to what extent this holds, and whether
economic growth in the South and the resulting rise in
South-South trade and investment do indeed contribute
to greater technological learning and development of in      %&    

 =)(   

     
      

#             )  crease in trade in capital goods among developing coun    =011@7 *    
clear shift away from developed countries as sources of
such goods for developing countries during the period
?@@3$?@0@*             
in 2008. As part of rising South-South trade, the share
of developing countries’ imports from other developing
 &        *  _3
   
0113 32  ?@0@*   oping countries have become the main sources of capital goods for other developing countries.
Growing imports of capital goods by developing countries implies the expanding capacity in the South to produce goods, at least in some countries. It also shows
that imports of these goods by other developing countries are on the rise as part of their increasing efforts
to promote productive capacity. As noted earlier, such
imports are important for building productive capacity,
since they can result in the transfer of technology to the
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extent that the imported goods are studied for design
characteristics and reverse engineering. They can also
directly improve productivity when they are employed in
production processes. The impact of imports of capital
goods in terms of enhancing productivity in developing
 &    k      (  
manufacturing exports from developing countries as a
whole, a large part of which is also sourced to other developing countries.
Z    *    
increase in imports of high-technology-intensive goods
    (  &   #     )    ( (
technological intensity of South-South imports shows
*  ( *  3_   (=   (
products imported by developing countries as a group
  &         (  &    ?@0@
>   (       ( ! * &  ("     (= &   *  
 (   & &   ()
   (     &)
technology intensity. These trends strengthen the notion
that developing countries are increasingly able to export
technology-intensive goods globally, and particularly to
the South.

     
      ! "
A predominant factor explaining the rising trend in technology imports is the growth of GPNs, driven by some
of the more technologically advanced developing countries. Another factor is the increasing domestic demand
        ((  &   $  &  >
7$&     ( 
&  ( ing purchasing power of their growing middle classes,
which is leading to a surge in imports of technological
products from other countries in the South into these
economies. Many of these imports, as data trends show,
serve to meet growing demand driven by the expanding economic activities and consumption patterns in
these countries. Moreover, some emerging countries are
able to manufacture several high-technology products
at competitive prices, resulting in a shift in developingcountry imports from developed countries to developing
countries.
However, these trends are uneven across regions, and
are largely explained by the existence of production
  ) &  V#*   
South-East Asia and South Asia. These countries have
progressed in technological sophistication as illustrated
by their ability to produce high- and medium-technologyintensive products using advanced processes. This further facilitates their ability to absorb newer products that
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   ()   ( &
         (   _*
such as Southern Africa. Similar trends can be observed
with respect to medium-technology-intensive imports.
Generally, a country can import capital goods so long as
it can pay for them. However, what remains important for
productivity growth is how these imports are channelled
effectively into generating future income. This relates to
                 &   nologies embodied in these imports to generate productivity growth. So long as this is possible and evident, it
would lead to the conclusion that such imports of capital
goods are contributing to building technological capabili      (  &      *    
stand out.
First, developing countries that already have a minimum
level of technological capabilities are engaging in extensive trade in capital goods with other countries of the
South. This points to the importance of some level of
technological capabilities to participate in capital goods
trade, underscoring the fact that while any country can
import capital goods, those that consistently participate
in trade in such goods use many of these imports to
enhance their production capacities._ The second trend,
    8 &
  * 
(      &    tal goods and those that export technology-intensive
goods. Hence, a sub-set of developing countries that
already possess some level of technological capabilities
are able to leverage ongoing trade and investment to further boost their technological capabilities and innovation
capacities.
This does not completely exclude the presence and importance of technological transactions in other countries
of the South. But it points to an important result that
          '       ) *
lower ability to pay and the lower technological intensity
of their overall economic activity.
       %&  
show a widening gap among developing countries, con (      
     ( (  
   (     &      (  &tries as a group increased their imports of machinery
   %&    (   
 (  ?z  0113 3_  
?@0@ M   *  &          (  *& ( &  L>*   
       (   @@2 
   0113   @@{
    ?@0@*   &
lower than that of other developing countries.2 Among
 L>*   &    *  = 8 -
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(L> (  &(      ports, showing that such imports are biased towards the
       8 (L>3

   #$
O7     (  &      (   
years, increasing the possibilities for it to be leveraged
for technological learning in various other developing countries. The importance of developing countries
  &    O7     %&  ( 
steadily over the past four decades,6 although it declined
  ?@@{*  (  &    
and economic crisis. The share of developing countries
  & O7   03  ?@@3! 
60_?  "   ?z
    ?@0@ !62@@  "* &
    ?@00  
   ?02
     z The analysis of
 &= & O7        (   tions:
$ # &(       &   
 &= & O7*     ( ( 
   & O7   
   ( 8     &  V# &    O7 &k    &*      &=
V#L# {
$       *        & O7    ( &  
(  (            & & (   * ( 
shares are directed at other developing countries.
V     011@ 
three fourths of developing-country investments
abroad went to the manufacturing sector, which
 &  ?z   &O7#   
manufacturing, services account for a large share
   O7 &k      (  &  *
much of which are directed at other developing
 &   O   * & (  
  ?@@{$
?@0@*   &    z@   
&O7*  33    
developing countries.
7&* O7 &k    &  *
with a clear emphasis on the services and manufacturing sectors. Such a sectoral focus would normally imply
a potential for technological learning. However, estimates
   O7     &      &facturing originates mainly from emerging countries, particularly East Asian and South-East Asian countries, and
is largely directed to those developing countries that pos  ( &   )      
the capacity to source such investments by virtue of their

technological capabilities. This is true of a large share of
     O7          (  &  
O7 &k  ( (   &   &tries are also directed towards East and South-East Asia,
 (     & & O7
thus helps to cement and enhance the already existing
technological capacity of these developing countries as
   8( &   )
# ( 
  O7 &k     ( &     (   (  &   &  =    ( &  !&(#  &  "*(    (& 
 &  &    O7&&  
have direct technological impacts.1

III. THE POTENTIAL OF SOUTH-SOUTH
COOPERATION FOR TECHNOLOGICAL
LEARNING STILL NEEDS TO BE
HARNESSED
Technological change and economic growth have a mutually reinforcing relationship in developing countries.
Sustainable economic growth that is built on productivity
increases in these countries does not fully rely on fron   *& '  &  *&  *
on the possibility to learn and build upon already exist(    (   %&        
manufacturing, but also across a range of activities that
support overall industrial development, including in mar) (*(   * frastructure and learning activities. This in turn increases
absorptive capacity and the ability to adapt and apply
8(   ( !   
&
  "         *  &  
to a gradual increase in productivity in all sectors. Such
growth is intrinsically tied to how production structures
     )   *    &     &     ()  (  
     
However, much still needs to be done in order to harness this critical relationship in developing countries. For
instance, an argument that has often been advanced
is that the ongoing growth and shift in production patterns in some of the emerging countries, from low-end
& & (  )  ( =  *
opened up opportunities for other developing countries,
 & L>*  ((  = & & (
However attractive this might be, it does not occur au        & ' 
   
 &  (
    
&  ( (( & = 
&  %& 
investments in building absorptive capacity. This necessitates a fundamental shift in the underlying conditions
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of many developing countries, with a particular focus on
factors that promote technological learning and innovation capabilities in those countries. Such a shift should
be consistent with their comparative advantages and local demand. This challenge in leveraging technological
learning through ongoing economic growth processes
is demonstrated by the analysis of data and case study
evidence in TIR 2012. The conclusions that lend strength
to this observation are as follows:
$          ( (  &= &
technological exchange shows that the surge of
economic growth in developing countries, particularly emerging countries, has been made possible in large part by their growing technological
   k       
capital goods imports in recent times. Although
capital goods imports by developing countries are
growing, and are considered to be an indication of
technological learning, the trends show that a large
share of the capital goods exported and imported is
concentrated in a sub-set of developing countries.
These are countries that have some level of technological capabilities to integrate into GPNs, and their
level of economic growth enables them to import
 (    * ( & 
   ( &  *  & L>*  
major importers or exporters of capital goods.
$   ( ( & & (      &      (  &  *  &  G '*
China, India and South Africa, has enabled them
to increase their exports of manufactured goods.
It has also enabled them to participate in GPNs in
both low-cost manufacturing and high-technology,
& =  & 9
 *( ' *
well as newer technologies and the move towards
 )  (    *    
 &     (  !7>"*    
opportunities for these countries to use their existing
)  )   &&  &  )  ( 
and promote technological learning.
$ O7       (   ment trends of the South, which tends to be concentrated in some countries, mainly East Asian
 &        &   &  G '*
China and India. Emerging countries account for
  (   O7 &k     (
 &  * &(  &(  (   %&  !9q#"     & Z   &= &
O7 &k                *
including services and health, they tend to be
           ( 8changes among some countries in those sectors.
This shows that a few developing countries are

 (  &&    logical exchange.
$ A review of case study evidence on South-South
technological collaborations conducted in the Re0@     &= &  =    ogy-related initiatives seem to be motivated mainly
by economic considerations or proactive government incentives, or both. In contrast, South-South
public sector and government-driven collaborations
are more wide-ranging in nature, but at the same
   &    pects rather than on technological collaboration or
 =    (      (  ment initiatives for promoting technology exchange
and learning, both regional and in the context of
South-South relations, including the annual sum    G7> !G '*   & O   *
7*> &# " 7*G '* &
# !7G#" &M   *&  &
better serve the needs of developing countries if
         
technological capacity-building. Also, they should
be more closely coordinated with government policy
and projects within individual countries. Currently,
     (  
conducted by national agencies are often isolated
from technological collaborations involving public
     ( ! &J 
q (     "7          &  *
these need to be properly coordinated.
$ Z      &= &    (   tion is evident, most countries are limited by the
)       (    %& 
        ( (  &= & 8changes. Additionally, the South is contributing to
  (    
    L>*
which reduces their ability to structurally diversify
      00Z    
effect of the economic boom in the emerging countries, there is a need to closely align the interests of
all developing countries towards bridging the technological divide.
$    &          &  
that have been collaborating the most on technology and innovation, supportive national innovation
environments have been contributing to building
      (    Z  ((
countries, positive developments in factors such
 q   * & *  ( 
licensing trends, the number of researchers per
million people, infrastructure and ICTs are further
strengthening their innovation capabilities.
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These results point to two fundamental issues. First,
ongoing South-South collaboration could potentially
provide more opportunities for developing countries,
&( L>*         (    (ing the ongoing process of economic growth explicitly to promote technological change. For example, the
 O7    &  ( 
    *  &= & O7  &      
versatile in terms of its ability to be combined with capability-building approaches since it is largely concentrated in manufacturing and services. The rising share
O7    ( &     &
services also creates opportunities for technological
collaboration in these sectors, which is now currently
not being fully harnessed.0? A review of ongoing initiatives in this area shows that there are some interest(       * 
public-sector-based and private-sector-led. But these
too do not seem to demonstrate the full potential of
South-South collaboration for technological learning
and innovation.
Z  &  (&  &= &   (cal collaboration is still in its initial phases, and therefore
)   
*     
   
    )   (    ( & collaboration systematically. This automatically leads to the
second issue, namely, how to ensure that an appropriate level of emphasis is given to this by developing-country governmental initiatives and that the
various platforms on South-South collaboration do in
fact result in greater technological learning. This calls
  &  
      )(    
(    ( = (  ( (  
and technological collaboration initiatives as well as
 =     (       
  )  &= &   

IV. A FRAMEWORK TO PROMOTE SOUTHSOUTH COLLABORATION ON TECHNOLOGY
AND INNOVATION IS NEEDED
In order to effectively address these issues, TIR 2012
       &   )
of South-South collaboration for technology and inno      &&  &    ) &  
     (   

To begin with, short-term objectives of trade openness
    & & '    
should be consistent with longer-term technological development goals of the developing world as a whole. A
  )  &= &    &

help to align the interests of all developing countries in this
highly relevant area. Moreover, although technology and

)  (    )   &   ( &  !   (  "
    &(     (  &  
absorb ideas and concepts from the industrial frontier,
the accumulation of technological capabilities will not
be possible without express policy and institutional support by the international community and by the developing countries themselves. Therefore, as part of such a
  )* TIR 2012 proposes that developing countries strengthen their cooperation with a particular focus
on collaboration for technology and innovation. A frame )      
  
suggested:
$ V8(   8    =)(
 (    )    (novation;
$    ( 8( k   ing the technology absorptive capacity of the private and public sectors; and
$       ( )     tance to public well-being, such as agriculture,
health, climate change and renewable energy.
&    )   &= &     
technology and innovation needs to move beyond priority setting and political declarations; it should propose a clear road map for action. The Report articulates a set of principles that could form the basis for
&     )      
derived from some important issues prevailing in the
context of technology and innovation exchange globally and among developing countries. These are dis&   k 

         
     
   %&  '
Closing the gap between formal and informal production
structures in a large number of developing countries,
 & L>*  (    
calls for more proactive engagement in addressing their
technological needs in a coherent and dynamic way.
This form of engagement not only necessitates great     & *) (
competence-building within countries; it also needs to
     ((    )  ( 
and technological capacity-building through, for exam * = 
 *J  &  (
(   &
  )  ( =   
in developing countries is therefore essential for transforming their economies towards activities that focus
on greater value addition and higher returns on investment.
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      &  '
Emerging countries have pursued a variety of industrial
and development policies and strategies to promote
technological catch-up. Innovation policies are essential
components of such strategies. Innovation policy frame ) &   &   centives provided by governments to promote interactive
learning and collaboration among all economic and noneconomic actors in the system. Such policies have been
 &     (  )  
  
obstruct technological change, and which are pervasive
and widespread, particularly in developing countries.
Sharing these policy experiences is relevant for two main
reasons. To begin with, they are useful in order to glean
general lessons and derive best practices on how developing countries can best promote economic catchup. Secondly, they can also be highly instructive in de(    
 ( )(    
  &       )Z 
measures will not be applicable in all countries universally, sharing these experiences would provide an array
of policy options for developing countries that could be
& &    
  *)(7D
      *)( 
     
with innovation policy, and coordinating research between universities and industry, among others.

 (       
     
&  '
A critical shift in South-South collaboration on technology and innovation is needed, with a focus on promoting technological learning based on the South’s own rich
and diverse experiences, as highlighted in the Report.
Some of the means of such learning, such as technology
transfer, have been demanded by developing countries
in the international discourse for decades. Technological development implies more than just promoting the
      (   &( O7       
goods. As mentioned above, what is more crucial is the
&(      &( )      
     
      ) = 
which promotes technological progress.
Mechanisms for technological collaboration have traditionally focused on a North-South dimension, but there
are also opportunities to develop South-South mechanisms for the sharing of experiences on technological
capacity-building and transfer. Indeed, these could
be particularly appropriate in the developing-country
context, given that these countries share common
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development challenges. Such mechanisms could
complement ongoing efforts to foster North-South
technology transfer by placing an explicit emphasis
on technological learning and building local capacities
   &     
strategic technological alliances between some developing countries, particularly the emerging countries
on the one hand, and other developing countries, on
the other, to promote learning in sectors that already
have some level of domestic technological capabilities.
   (    ( ) = 
is another instrument that the South could use to pioneer different solutions by leading by example.

) #$     
      
    &  )'
9 &     ( O7     sorption of technologies and building of innovation ca  & X  8    & 
   &(   &  O7    &       (
within its overall industrial development strategy. There
    &= &O7  
results in terms of building national technological capabilities. Interesting examples of how governments have
      ) =  
(
 (          (
Ethiopia.0_    O7   
with a variety of other policy measures. However, on a
general scale, there is often a disjunction between inno   O7   &  J&tion needs to be addressed through an innovation policy
  )        &     '   
  O7    (  (

*      
     
   &  *'
There are a range of development challenges that confront all countries of the South to varying degrees. They
need technological innovations and platforms that promote a smoother transition towards a green economy,
help address climate change mitigation and adaptation,
encourage the use of sustainable energy and renewable
energy technologies, as well as help improve public health
and food security. For all these technological challenges,
common responses could be forged.
7   *       K  
     (  &    &     &

the creation of conventional forms of technological alliances. Therefore, there is a need for new alliances that
           &  )    ogies that are of critical importance to the developing
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    ( &   &     (
  8()  (    
industries, which until now has not been systematic. Instead, there is a continued reliance on North-South ex( (   ( & 
Not only are developing countries’ experiences in building innovation capacity particularly relevant for bridging
the technological divide, their technologies are also often
more locally adaptable in other developing countries, in&(L>* (    8*   
are more appropriate for those countries.

V. EXPLICIT POLICIES ARE REQUIRED TO
SUPPORT THE EMERGENCE OF SUCH
A COLLABORATIVE FRAMEWORK
Current discussions on technology and innovation in
the international context often revolve around how international commitments for technology dissemination
and transfer can be fostered.02 Z       
& * &         #   ``!?" 
the Agreement on Trade Related Aspects of Intellectual
D
(! 7D#(  "*  &
       ( & (  (    Z     &    
from an overall global perspective, this Report articulates
a number of policy measures that could be implemented
at the national, regional and international levels in order
 
 '      &   
    &       
    
exhaustive, but help to show the way forward. Moreover, they should not be construed as binding developing
countries, particularly emerging countries, to exacting
technological commitments. The policy measures suggested here are meant to facilitate South-South technological collaboration through long-term-oriented institutions in all developing countries, whether they act
&          ()  ( 
collaborative ventures.

 +   "    
    



       ) &  panied by the following policy measures specially aimed
at encouraging South-South collaboration for technology and innovation.

 +         
!   
There is often a disconnect between national and regional policies on technology and innovation. Furthermore,
since some developing countries have only recently
 ( ( &      (  (*

many existing policy instruments do not expressly refer
to South-South collaboration in this area. This needs to
be revised in policy setting exercises, both at the national
 (   *  k    *  ('(
developing countries as long-term partners in technological capacity-building.
#   *      ) tional and regional levels need to be revised to incor    )          &= &
transactions. A range of policy measures could be implemented to expressly promote South-South technological
collaboration, including, but not necessarily restricted to:
 L)(    (= &  O7      &    () =  %& ments;
— Providing/using existing government funding to
        
           (  &   !
   (     &   ( "
— Granting special incentives and tax reductions to
   &    ( J  & 
 J 
&   (      
developing countries, with a particular emphasis
%& (   ( 
  (   
(     (
countries, particularly emerging countries, such as
special tax cuts or government procurement assurances, in return for setting up production facili   () =    
— Providing technology incubation facilities to support new technology applications in local industry
       ( &  *  ticularly emerging countries.

 ,     ! 
     
7   '   )    (
lower ends of GPNs with few or no chances of moving
up the value-added stages of production, there is a need
for explicit policy measures that support engagement in
higher value-added activities. Higher value-added activities in this context are closely associated with, but not
identical to, manufacturing although this sector is certainly essential for driving structural transformation. The
notion of higher value-added should also encompass
greater social value added through innovation activities,
which essentially relate to ensuring that innovation ac          %& 
and inclusive development and are pro-poor. Innovation
funds, both at the national and sectoral levels, could help
to induce such a shift towards increased value added,
particularly in countries rich in natural resources.
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In order to ensure that technological learning is an essential
component of South-South interactions, emerging countries could introduce policy measures that help to increase
  &    &&     (      &)    ( Q
— Adopting policies that promote technological engagement with other developing countries from a
long-term perspective; and
Box 1:

D (             
engage in technological exchange and the build( ) =       (
countries.

 /      
    
The overall technological development of the South is a
  (      )
 
all developing countries and their policy strategies need
  k    (=    ( &

Institutional features of the proposed South-South Innovation and Technology Pact (SITEP)

The SITEP would support technological learning and innovation capacity across all developing countries by providing institutional
&
 
   &(     & #     *& &
 &)  
following forms.
   

   

   

A number of developing countries, in particular emerging countries, are increasingly producing new, state-of-the-art technologies.
9    
    (    &       &   &  &        
&  &)  ( Q
$ D ( &   qQ&  &
 (   &   q 
   ( &   ) J     (           (  
 )(    (         &    ( 
level, or amongst countries that choose to partner across regions.
$  &= &   
&    &Q ( q     &q  
    q    == &=(  & &   = &=  & 
to some of the major problems faced by public and private sectors in developing countries.
$  &= &
( &  Q#J       (     ) 
 + (  )    &  & &      (     =  
 )*&    (   &( 
(  (   ) =
minded countries that have similar needs within the South.
               
       

                  

 

The proposed SITEP would have a second set of policy instruments and activities that are directly geared to alleviating many of
       
   *&(( &)   & &   Q
$ H &   &(  (   QV (( 
 L> 
 )     ( 
importance, such as pharmaceuticals, agro-processing and ICTs, could be provided with venture capital funding. Such
&( (   &
  &(      ( (  
$ > =         
 Q#&     & &   (   
        =(      (   #%&     () =  & 
supported through public-private/private-private partnerships between various developing countries.
$ O(         & 
 Q& &  & 8   ) 
    +       ( &         )( 
(iii) Act as a platform for sharing innovation experiences and promoting policy learning.
   ( &   &     & &(   &  8(     &   
technology and innovation policies. Such a forum would enable the sharing of experiences on how countries could promote
industrial development within the parameters of the international trade and IPR regimes. The forum would provide a venue for
&     k 8  &  &   8(   & *  *
often be restrictive.
The SITEP could be augmented by regional initiatives directly aimed at building innovation capacity at the regional level.
 &  Q >#
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contain clear targets and milestones to be achieved in
terms of technological collaboration.

 /   " 
  ! 
collaboration
As the Report shows, although many developing countries are actively engaged in expanding their technical
         *     )
             laboration provided by their agencies and the ongoing
   (          7    
ensure the best results, these activities should be better
coordinated by means of a clear policy on South-South
technological collaboration set out by the governments.
Emerging countries, in particular, need to articulate longterm strategic objectives as suggested in the aforementioned section.

 ,       
     
Emerging countries could provide greater incentives for
technological collaboration and transfer of technology
       )        &
)    ( Q
= 8        ((= &     & 
for entering into or attracting joint ventures or joint pro&  (      ( &  *
 & L>
=<    4    =  5 cates as a goodwill gesture. These can add to the cor  (                   
customer base across the South.

 0   3  $   
 ,&$4,'
In order to facilitate a common, development response
to these issues, this Report suggests the pooling of technological resources by developing countries through a
comprehensive South-South Innovation and Technology

<  *  ?@0?

D !7VD"  
    &      )   
     ing-country response to technology-related issues. The
SITEP should provide institutional support at three levels.
To begin with, it could promote technological learning
            ( (
 &= & 
  tance programmes. At a second level, it could promote

        (     vation activities that are of particular importance to developing countries. Finally, it could act as a platform for
sharing innovation experiences and promoting learning
  =)(  ! 80"
Given the similarity of developing countries’ innovation
experiences and their technological strengths, the Report
 ('    &  &   (   
with each other in efforts to bridge the technological di O&  (   %&  (  (
for accessing science, technology and innovation resources within the developing world. The technology and
    &     &   )(  ('     ( &  *
 &  L>*    (  )  (    
to accelerate their development processes. This needs
    & (Q!"  
multidirectional, highly interactive process that integrates
4 & 5  *   ( & *
!"  )(       &ous circles of rising productivity, technological progress
and structural transformation across the entire developing world.
******
There are many outstanding issues concerning technological learning and innovation capacity in the context of developing countries, including those related to
technology transfer, which need to be addressed at the
         (  &       
   )(  (   
(   & 
solutions to these unresolved policy challenges in the
coming years.

& D )
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Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand.
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by the South, since several smaller bilateral and multilateral contributions were not included in the study due the paucity of data
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See annex table A.II.6 of the Report.
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CHAPTER I
THE IMPORTANCE OF THE SOUTH

A. BACKGROUND
The past decade has seen a dramatic
          (cance of some countries of the South,
 & G '*>*7 &
Africa. Their rise is part of an ongoing but
punctuated process of catch-up growth
and development which began with the
  & '      = 
the second-tier East Asian economies
   01`@  01z@0 The recent
rise of countries in the South during the
last decade has, by contrast been much
more widespread, including in Africa, with
the anticipation that new growth poles,
such as Egypt and Nigeria, will continue
   (     (  !K 
& )*?@@1"
Sustained growth and economic expansion
of a number of these countries has been
made possible by interrelated factors, including their growing capabilities in manufacturing and services, technological investments
  &'  
&  (
 ( '   (    (

capita incomes and the concomitant growth
of domestic demand, these factors have
         &&  )( 
on both the supply and demand sides of the
economy, which have helped to underpin the
strong growth performance.
Steady economic growth in these countries
has also translated into an increase in SouthSouth cooperation in trade, investment and
technology over the past two decades, ena(     ((  ing partners with other developing countries
   ?@@@ !  00  0?" >& 
trends of enhanced South-South cooperation are in line with the political aspirations
      (  &   ( )  
 013@*  &  )   
political initiatives to collectively change the

terms of their engagement in global processes in an effort to further their develop  ! 8 00"          mal recognition by the global community of
the need to support technical cooperation
among developing countries.
At that time, however, these countries did
    %&      
structural capacities they now have to support and expand South-South cooperation.
Given the rapid progress made by some
developing countries, there has been a renewed interest in how they could improve
cooperation among themselves in trade,
investment and technology to further promote growth and to ensure strong gains
from the closer integration of the South in
the global economy. Growing disappointment in a variety of international forums
for trade, technology and development,
including the Uruguay Round of trade ne(   !  * ?@0@"*   
prompted a revival of interest in SouthSouth cooperation as a means of addressing critical development issues.
( (  &= & 
  8          )( 
Population growth in some of the emerging countries, particularly China and India,
is another important factor explaining rising
South-South trade and investment trends.
Some developing countries, along with their
growing economic clout, have widened their
(
 '    ( ( 
governance architecture. These are, in part,
k     (  &  
development cooperation and assistance.
Recent studies estimate that development
assistance from developing countries has
 ( ( * (6z_ 
?@0@!V>*?@0@"2
In an effort to further their geopolitical aspirations, newer alliances are also being

The rise of the South…
is part of an ongoing but
punctuated process of
catch-up growth and
development.

Ongoing South-South
cooperation extends
far beyond simple
economic linkages.
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Box 1.1:

A brief history of South-South cooperation

 G&(> 
  0133  J   &= &
 * ?2 &   #
#              && 
 4   &&   
   (5a This Afro-Asian Conference was followed by a much larger initiative by the countries of the South to
    (      &(  =(    !#9"*     (01`0 J 
   #9  4       ( ( &   
       
 5D   (  &        4     =  5* 
this date remains the strongest statement of South-South cooperation.
G  01z?01zz* <  #     *     #9 < &  zz  ( &  !<=zz"*       & (         ( &  
their efforts to increase technical cooperation among themselves. The General Assembly responded by deciding to establish a
 )(( &   &       
  (   ( &  !>>" &  &
       D (  !D"    >>   (=        
      
   >>     (   <  # 
!D*0112"
701z2*   ( &  
       V   7  V    !7V"
>#  
    (   (= &   ( (    & 
 = & (&  (   &  7V   ( &     (   
 (     (   !> 01zzQ0zz=0z{"& %& * (    ( *&(>#*
           )  &         
    > 
   >
  (   (> &  01z{   G&  # 
D #    (   ( 
 ! ) G#D#"#&*G#D#    
J &  >>7
         
        
  =   (   ( &    &       G#D#   01z{<  
#   & __+0_2*    >>        (  (   
  01{@  !   777"
 &  Q>#*    & &  
a

O> &%&  #=# > 
> &%& G&(0133  

This signals the
beginning of a new era
in global development,
with a shift from a
hitherto bipolar
development dynamic
to a potentially more
pluralistic.

  G&(*?2# 0133* Q Q++ ) &(  &+O

forged among countries. This is exempli     G7> $ G '*   &
Federation,_ India, China and South Africa
$7G#$7*G ' &# 
$ ( &    &         
platforms for an extended South-South discourse. These countries, for instance, have
    &J    ment cooperation with other countries of
the South, as evident in their annual sum    W& ?@@12
        *  01{@  
?@0@*    (  (    &!<D"     
(  &      &  
growth performance across developing
 &         ! 00(& 00"( (  
gaps, the recent surge in growth in an increasing number of developing countries

signals the beginning of a new era in global
development, with a shift from a hitherto
         ! 
  = &"   
  &   ! = &= &"
As a result, there is a real potential for a
new paradigm for international development to emerge, which extends the existing boundaries of engagement to include
      (  &   $  & 
    
  &   !L>" $ 
  &   ('     ( 
economic system. Realising that poten  %&  ( (    
way the global economy is governed, to
)         =    
a burgeoning literature, supported by
growing empirical evidence, has already
highlighted the potential merits of increasing South-South trade and investment.
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Table 1.1:

Real GDP growth rates, 1980–2010
1980

1990

2000

2005

2010

Developed countries

0.30

2.65

3.88

2.45

2.66

Developing countries

4.68

3.96

5.78

6.80

7.48

Africa

3.59

2.64

3.46

5.45

3.99

Latin America and the Caribbean

6.31

0.52

4.41

4.58

5.98

Asia

3.63

6.48

6.79

7.87

8.44

East Asia

4.98

5.75

8.11

8.63

9.53

South Asia

0.96

6.51

4.04

8.24

7.14

South-East Asia

6.37

8.33

6.15

5.80

7.99

West Asia

2.93

6.55

6.43

6.86

6.36

 &  Q >#
  Q

O  & *  & #    Q # (* G( * G&* 7* 7  !7
 & "*9 * *D)* L)V#   Q>*   D
 K
 & X *M (X (!# >"*9 !# >"*9 ( * & X *
 D    >  &=V #    Q G &   &* > * 7  *
9* 9 * (
* * L  D
 K    &* D  *  =L  *
H  Z  #    Q G * 7 %* W * X&* L  * &   D 
  * * ~ * & # *   #   &*   #  V  * & ) *   
L #     >      Q #(&* #(&  G &* # ( * # &*
G* G  * G ' * G * G '* > 7* > * >  * >  * >&*
 *  &*V& *V *< *<&*M*M & *W*
9 8 *9  *  # * (&*D*D (&*D &*X *
 L&*  H     <  * &  *     ( * & )  > 
7* &(&*H  '&  & #    QG *L   ** &# *
'

There is a real potential
for a new paradigm for
international development to emerge.

Figure 1.1:

Real GDP growth rates of developed and developing countries, 1980–2010
(Per cent)
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However, the analysis remains general, and
data on some other important issues are
       &&        ( k        )& tion capabilities in developing countries as a
whole.
#()( &*TIR 2012 argues that the time is ripe to move beyond
analysing current trends in South-South
trade and investment and begin conceptu'(        8   &=
South cooperation could help address
       (      (
 &     & (      (   
technological divide so as to promote in& '   &  ( ' 
within the developing world as a whole.
Rising South-South
trade and investment
trends have been viewed
positively as a signal
that the developing
countries could provide
  

to the development of
the other developing
countries.

B. SOUTH-SOUTH
COOPERATION:
KEY ARGUMENTS
A review of the existing literature on South & 
  
( ' 
shows that from the outset the discourse
has been largely centred on South-South
trade and investment, and how it could
  &    & '      &tries involved. In much of the analysis, rising
South-South trade and investment trends
have been viewed positively as a signal that
the developing countries could provide a
(  &          
the other developing countries. The literature
       
eration between countries of the South:
i.

Such cooperation would help the
South to decouple from the global
cyclical trends of growth, thereby
promoting a new form of stability in
the global economic system; and

ii. Since the emerging countries are
still in their development phase, they
are better placed to understand the
problems of development, particularly in the current global context, and
could provide a new model for cooperation and technical assistance.

These views are discussed in greater detail
here.

1. Growing South-South trade and
its implications
#  013@*       mists advocated increased South-South
trade as an important means to overcome
   )          &    '      '  
   ) ! (9 *013`L *
01z1"   &    & 
for many developing countries even today.
South-South cooperation and regional integration were also considered an impor   
 ( & ' 
!V>L#* 013@ D * 01{2" M *  
arguments for greater South-South interac  )      &ing productive capacities through the es    4 = =& &5* 
 ('        &&' 
productive resources in developing countries, including labour, which could be put
to use through increased South-South
trade. This view was the basis for a variety
of regional trade agreements between developing countries that were concluded in
  01`@    01z@ M   *  
studies showed that these agreements did
not succeed in increasing South-South
  ! *  8  * 9  D( *011_"3
At the same time, counter perspectives
on South-South trade expressed scepti  
(  ) =  4   8'(  5     
induced preferences accorded to trading
partners through preferential trading ar(  !D#"7  (& 
&D# &     & *&) 
 ) =&   (    
lowest-cost producers of goods, the PTAs
may favour higher-cost producers over
potential low-cost ones and lead to dis    (   ! *  8  *
Z G)*?@@@"9    & 
on South-South trade has focused largely
on the possibility of decoupling, conver(      4k( (  5   
! 8 0?0_"
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 k((    *    ) #)&W  01_@*   %&   (&   comer economies with other already developed ones. It posits that, based on complementarities in production processes, a process of dynamic comparative advantage would enable a structural transformation of developing countries from being importers
of goods to producers and exporters of the goods, thereby causing them to gradually converge or catch up with more advanced
 &  !#)&*01`?" k((      k  4H5  k((           
countries could, through their processes of structural transformation, create opportunities for others to follow.
7 k((    *  (  )  =&    & (   ( porter of goods in a sector to a local producer and eventually an exporter of goods in that sector. This graduation from imports to local
&    &   8 ! )      (     8  
  & " &      & K     * (   #  (  
 8                   ! &(   (    
&   ) "(  *  (     && (     * &     
     
 (       &   k      (    ( 
& # (      &      &   &(   ( &  (  
 &  Q>#

Box 1.3:

Decoupling and reverse coupling

       
   &    013@   
  )(    
(      (  
 &  *  (        4 &  5 ( 
  7    *     (         ( &     )  
4  & (  5**  ((   *   (     )     
growth from the cyclical patterns of dependence on the developed economies.
M   *   ((     &*          & (#  
 * %&)      )        (         (  
!K & )*?@@1"     4   & (5*    (( &      
  &     =&(     (    Z     ( (  &  
9   ( &     &     &    & ( (   ) *&  ( 
on exports from several sectors.
A related issue that has been explored in the literature is that of convergence, which envisages economic convergence between
the rising developing countries and the developed countries. Scholars warn that while convergence is a possibility, there is no
      )   !  )*?@00"W& &       ( (      
South have converged towards the developed countries does not mean that other developing countries will or could follow a
similar path. At the same time, studies note that a major reason for the better performance and speedy recovery of the larger
   ( &    &   * )    &(  &    
of the global economic crisis.
 &  Q>#

      &= &     
 = &    %& (  =011@! 0? 
  ??  77"70113*2? 
cent of the trade of developing countries was
     ( &  *?@0@
(&   3`  6 Howev*(   &= &  
is that its importance varies considerably both
intra-regionally and inter-regionally. Among
country groups, South Asia and South-East

Asia have the highest proportion of intraSouth trade, amounting to approximately
`2        # (dividual countries, India has the highest share
  = &    !  0_    (&  0?  0_" >&   ``   *
India’s trade with its developing-country partners are much greater than those of either
G ' >! 0_"9  *
for all the regions and countries included
   00*  &= &     

Intra-South trade has
increased quite
     
mid-1990s…to reach
56% of total trade
in 2010.
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Table 1.2:

Evolution of trade by region, 1995 and 2010 a,b (Percentage of total trade)
Economy
Developing
countries

Developed
countries

Others

Developing
countries

Developed
countries

Others

1995

1995

1995

2010

2010

2010

Developing countries

203{

3z`2

@z{

33{?

20{{

?_0

Latin America
and the Caribbean

?{10

z@0@

0@@

2@2?

3{23

00_

Southern Africa

31?0

2@`2

@03

3?1_

2``@

@2{

South Asia

20??

3`_z

?20

`2z2

_?3_

?z_

South-East Asia

2210

32`2

@23

`2`_

_22?

@13

East Asia

2`@2

3?1@

0@`

3`__

20?_

?22

West Asia

_{?@

31`1

?00

332{

20?1

_?2

 &  Q >#
a

 (& 

b

Also see annex table A.II.8.

Table 1.3:

    &  0@@

 

     *0113?@0@

Evolution of trade of selected developing countries, 1995 and 2010 a
Developing
countries

Developed
countries

Others

Developing
countries

Developed
countries

Others

1995

1995

1995

2010

2010

2010

Brazil

_zz{

`0_0

@1?

3_0`

2230

?__

India

_1{?

3z1z

??0

`3_0

_?`1

011

China

21@0

21?2

0z2

2110

2z@?

_@z

..

..

..

3___

2`0{

@21

South Africa

 &  Q >#
a

The importance of
developing countries,
particularly those in Asia,
as sources of FDI
has increased quite
  

 (& 

    &  0@@

important than South-North trade, except for
  L #   >   ( z
This growing South-South trade as a result
of the overall growth trends in developing
countries is also leading to a larger number
of regional trade agreements between developing countries.

2. South-South investment as a
driver of development
M *
(   !O7"
   &   (
and capital in developing countries. The
importance of developing countries, par-

 

     *0113?@0@

&      #*   &    O7
    %&  (    
past two decades.8 This rise has been all
  
   )  (          ?@@{
The share of developed countries in total
( O7 &k   * 12

 01{@ `{  ?@0@* as that of developing countries increased
`
 01{@ ?{
 
?@0@!(& 02"> &  &>
and India accounted for a large share of
this increase.1
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Figure 1.2:

Evolution of trade of different regions with the South as a share of their total
trade, 1995–2010 a
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    00

Figure shows the increase of trade between different regions of the South and developing countries as a
whole as a percentage of total trade.

Figure 1.3:

Evolution of trade of different regions with the North as a share of their total
trade, 1995–2010 a (Per cent)
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      ! " #$ ##%#&'*+/++a
(Per cent)

Total outward FDI (per cent)
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 &  Q >#
a

The attraction of FDI
is linked to technology
diffusion and knowledge
accumulation.

The rise of emerging
countries as a source of
FDI gives host countries a wider choice of
partners for alternative
  

O(&    O7 &k 
countries and transition economies.

  

( &        

    O7 *   *) 
          k  & &   )(     (  
(    *          )       (  & 
)  ( &&  V   
technology transfer through supply chains
    
  !>" 
& '  &   V#  omies and more recently also to some of
the other emerging countries is well documented in the literature.0@ O7 & 
sectors also has a chain effect resulting in
productivity gains in other sectors, as demonstrated in Colombian manufacturing or
 >   !X&( * ?@@@ G ) 
<  * ?@@{" M   *      O7 
building productive capacity cannot be
(  ' *         
not go to productive sectors of the economy. This remains a problem in a number
   ( &  *  & L>*
 O7       &   &   8     4  5    00
The rise of emerging countries as a source
O7(   &      
      &    
Such a choice, if accompanied by support-



ive host-country policies and infrastructure
development that promote investment in
productive sectors, allows a greater range
of foreign investments in a wider variety of
industries with positive implications for ca=&(O7     (
     > ( )
of product and process technologies to the
host countries.
Although these effects may not be uniform
in different contexts, various studies suggest that in countries that have a minimum
level of domestic capabilities and a policy
  ) 
   )( * 
) =  %&      )  
the TNCs can lead to spin-off activities that
      (   ( !>#*
?@0@"#&  &    
the tendency of developing-country TNCs
      J   &     
other developing countries is greater than
that observed among developed-country
>!>#*?@@`"* hances the potential to foster learning ca !   777H      8  " &  
attributed to the varying forms of corporate
governance in large companies in develop( &  !   7H"
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C. THE IMPORTANT
ROLE OF THE SOUTH
IN TECHNOLOGICAL
LEARNING AND
INNOVATION
Current growth trends, and the related expansion of South-South trade and investment has created an interest in how and
to what extent developing countries could
help build technological capabilities in the
developing world. But the literature on this
   &= &
 %& 
scarce, and generally focuses on pressing international challenges, such as public
health and climate change.0? Internationally,
however, this remains a critical issue where
much more needs to be done, especially in
the context of the widening technological divide and growing concerns about the global
  &
 ( !7D"
  
regime and how it limits the possibilities for
the poorest developing countries to design
their catch-up strategies.0_
In the classical development economics discourse, economic growth is considered to
be a process of related factors that shift the
&   &&        
productivity increases as a result of these
shifts in the production structure that re&      )    *
namely, capital accumulation, technological
(      
In the context of developing countries, however, economic growth, on the one hand,
and technology and innovation capacity on
the other has a mutually reinforcing relation ! H *?@@1"   (
and innovation capacity play an important
role in expanding economic growth of the
) & (   &ture of production. Economic growth often
enables technological learning and sophistication, and technological capabilities are
critical for ensuring that growth is of a productive nature and can be steadily maintained.
Regardless, these mutually supportive
)(       (    &

much still needs to be done in order to
harness this critical relationship in developing countries. For instance, an argument that has often been advanced is
that the ongoing growth and shift in production patterns in some of the emerging
countries, from low-end manufacturing
    )  ( =   * 
opened up opportunities for other de  (  &  *  &  L>*  
((    =  & & ( !Z 
G)*?@0@L*?@00"
As attractive as this might be, it does not
&  &  7& ' 
     &      (
proportion of the total population being
engaged in value-added production and
& & (  )           %&   
&(       %& 
a fundamental shift in the underlying conditions of many developing countries, with
a particular focus on factors that promote
technological learning and innovation capabilities in these countries. These actions
should be consistent with their comparative
advantages and local demand.
Much of the mainstream literature on
growth and decoupling does not deal with
technological development in depth, but
calls for a critical analysis of the technology
implications of such processes.02 It seems
prudent to assume that even if decoupling
were to be achieved, technological learning and capabilities-building would not be
an automatic result. In the worst case, it
could even entrench the lagging countries
further in low-level manufacturing and other
    '    &cive to upgrading. This further highlights the
importance of focusing on technology and
innovation as a primary concern.
Z &  )( &  ogy transfer has, for obvious reasons, fo&    = & k    
challenges, a review shows that developing
 &     )        
relating to this issue, particularly since the
  011@ <=zz*  *
  '         &=

In the context of
developing countries,
economic growth, on
the one hand, and
technology and
innovation capacity on
the other has a mutually
reinforcing relationship.

However, these mutually
supportive linkages
do not emerge
spontaneously; much
still needs to be done
in order to harness this
critical relationship.
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The central message
of the TIR 2012 is that
developing countries,
particularly emerging
countries, are important
partners to promote
technological capabilities in the South.

Expanding growth and
trade among
developing countries
holds the prospect that
South-South exports
of capital goods may
also result in technology
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 &
  )  (  nology sharing and exchange. Building on
this, regional developments, such as Africa’s
Science and Technology Consolidated Plan
 #      ?@@_*  '   
    )  (  &&  
innovation capacity for economic development. At the recently held fourth BRICS Sum7?@0? <=?@ (
  * 7<   
proposed the creation of a dedicated devel  )      G7> (     )   
development, including technology.
    &  *       ture on South-South cooperation focuses
predominantly on trade and investment
patterns, with very little direct analysis of
cooperation on issues of technology and
innovation and what implications this could
have for technological learning in the de  (        ! 
   77   
"      
investment from developing countries focuses on productive sectors, but the data
      &   (  
  &            
a systematic assessment of the role of
developing countries as partners in building technology and innovation capabilities
in the South to enable the development of
concrete policy recommendations.
This Report argues that the similarity of
development experiences of the countries
    & !  &  
 (     " )     
complements to existing North-South interactions. Moreover, they could help provide more development-friendly models
of engagement internationally. Given the
relevance of the innovation experiences of
emerging countries for all developing countries, and the contextual appropriateness of
      (  !     7H"*  &=
South collaboration needs to be systematically promoted. The central message of the
TIR 2012 is that developing countries, particularly emerging countries, are important
partners to promote technological capabilities in the South and therefore it is a priority

  '     &= &    
for technology and innovation can be promoted in a systematic way to promote inclusive sustainable development across all
developing countries.
 

 &  '(
whether ongoing South-South exchange is
leading to building technological capabilities. From an analysis of the current patterns
of South-South exchange on technology
  & * 
 ) 
  ) &  ( ( &= &
exchange in this area, and to derive best
practices for moving forward in fostering
South-South collaboration on technology
and innovation.

1. The South as a complement to
the North for technology and
innovation
There are many channels through which
technological diffusion and capabilities accumulation can be promoted across countries. Imports of capital goods still remain
    &( &
technological capabilities. Accordingly, expanding growth and trade among developing countries holds the prospect that
South-South exports of capital goods may
  &   (k   
  & O7*&  =& er-retailer relationships in value chains and
(  &   )!<D"*   
engineering and copying, interacting with
foreign clients on design, standards and
%& %&  *    ( 
joint ventures.
However, using imports of capital goods or
O7        
!&       ( 
& 
  )"  
      (   ( %&            pacity within systems. But since institutions
in many developing countries, particularly
L>*        )*     &  
  (   %&  &  &=
South trade to build their technological capabilities and promote activities leading to
 && (      
economies.
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Institutional constraints can be formal and
informal impinging on innovation and tech  (  (!M *?@@0  
 *?@@0"*& %& 
(&    )! *01{{  
Z *01{?"*     ('    ( !L  =G  * 0113"
 &)) = ! J* 011z     D * 0112"  
factors that impede the building of techno (  & )  
  * ) & 
& *
 ) 
 &  && *    
and existing patterns of technological spe' 
In order to overcome these limitations proactive policies are needed at various levels.
Emerging countries have used a variety of
measures to overcome trade and intellectual property barriers in their own economic
development, which can provide important
lessons for other developing countries.
Their successful experiences show not only
how technological capabilities could be
built, but also what policy measures could
potentially be used to promote national
development within the multilateral trading
regime. The similarity of their developmental experiences is important, deriving from
their similar past and path-dependent constraints on promoting sustainable develop !   7H"
Sharing experiences and strengthening
collaboration in all ways possible remains
very important and relevant for developing
countries that are still grappling with ways
to create harmonious and coherent local innovation and industrial policy environments.
  ('( *       
analyses have begun to give greater attention to what lessons can be drawn by developing countries in general from the East
Asian experiences, and, more recently, from
      (( &  #! *
 8  *(' *?@0?"
A second and perhaps more important
advantage of the South for technological learning is that most of the countries
have followed similar pathways in building
their capabilities: from reverse engineer-

ing to incrementally innovating and then to
         !q" 7 *
most innovation analyses of the emerging
countries show that the continuum through
which these countries, their sectors and
   
(       %&   
build technological capabilities has been
%&  &    ( &  
also face a number of similar challenges to
innovation. Even amongst the developing
countries that can be termed as emerging, while there are many industries that
are at the technological frontier globally,
  &       & 
constraints on innovation similar to those
prevailing in other developing countries, in&( L>         (
extents these countries still face some of
the basic issues with regard to promoting
the technological absorptive capacities of
their systems as a whole.
This lends support to the view that the
technologies produced by the South may
  &      $    8&
 $    &  
      &* & (((  
importance of promoting greater collaboration in this area. However, efforts to identify
the factors that contribute to the success
of certain countries need to bear in mind
that while sharing these policy experiences
is important, technological change is highly
  8=   & *  

similar incentives may often not produce
the same set of results across countries.

2. Overcoming challenges and
divergent interests
Many developing countries still face enormous challenges in achieving poverty
reduction and inclusive development.03
Added to these are more recent and pressing concerns such as those induced by
climate change and the need for a shift to
a green economy. Furthermore, a number
of emerging countries, despite being on a
trajectory of industrial catch-up are under
pressure to pursue inclusive and sustainable development, particularly with respect
to mitigating climate change. Bearing this
in mind, the discourse on the role of devel-

But…countries are
challenged in their quest
to use South-South
trade to build their
technological
capabilities.

A second…perhaps
more important
advantage of the South
for technological
learning is that most of
the countries have
followed similar
pathways in building
their capabilities.
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oping countries as technology providers
     ('      & 
only complement, but not replace, efforts
of developed countries to help address
technology and innovation issues in a
comprehensive way.

Discourse on the role
of developing countries
as technology providers
needs to recognize that
the South can only
complement, but not
replace, efforts of
developed countries.
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Technologies produced
by the South may
be much more
accessible – and
contextually appropriate
– to other countries and
    

Trends in LDCs’ exports of primary commodities, 1995–2010

Exports of primary commodities by LDCs
(percent)

Figure 1.5:

As many studies have observed, the divergences among developing countries are
    )    as of innovation and technological capabili <  L>& (   ?@@@$?@0@     
in the demand for primary commodities,
 &  & (  
  0113$?@0@
!(&  03   8   #772" &*
despite rising South-South trade and investment, several developing countries,
 &  #  L>*      
increasingly dependent on commodity exports. This has resulted in a decline in industrial activity, an increase in informal economic activity and persistently high levels of
indebtedness.
  * L> 8       
commodities mainly to developed coun  * &        (cantly towards developing countries since
?@@_ G ?@0@*    (  &    &   &31     
    8    L>*  
developed countries accounted for about
_1
     (     L> 

          (
changes in their production structures
!>#*?@0@"*   (ly dependent on imports of manufactures
from emerging countries. The growth rate
of exports of manufactures from Asia in recent years has been extremely high, reach(  _@  ( ?@0@ 
   8 *  & 3?
      
other developing countries a big share of
& L>!Z*?@00"
These relationships reveal that, in many
ways, developing countries compete among
     )   &*
which may present a problem for smaller
developing countries with more vulnerable
      )(       
 )    8  O&   *    )
in commodity exports and the continued

   L>  8  & 
resources is also attributable to the growing
demand by developing countries for commodities and natural resources for their own
       Z  
  &    %&      (  
their own economies, such South-South
trade can have damaging implications for
technological upgrading and learning activi L>&    & 
could be resolved to a large extent through
coordinated action among developing countries on issues of technology and innovation.
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The analysis and conclusions contained
in this Report use some terms, such as
emerging countries, technological collaboration, technology transfer and innovation
       

 4 
The process of structural transformation
and development in the South is an ongoing dynamic phenomenon that cannot be
captured appropriately by any one term.
As noted earlier in this chapter, economic
growth and technological capabilities have
a mutually reinforcing relationship: on the
one hand, economic growth translates into
expansion of technological capabilities, but
at the same time, technological capabilities
have a clear impact on ensuring that growth
is productive and sustainable. Bearing this in
*  4  (( &  5*  
purpose of this Report, is used here to denote all developing economies that satisfy at
least three of the following criteria:
i.

Steady economic growth over the
past decade;

 #     )  ( =  
exports, both globally and to other
developing countries;
 7 (  q
iv.

A rise in indicators of progress in
science and technology, such as
  &    
and

v. Associated policy and institutional
underpinnings that tend to be oriented towards long-term economic
development.
In assessing the growing alliances within
and between countries of the South, that
have already crossed a threshold of indus     !& V#
   "         ((
along the same path, this Report uses
the term emerging countries to denote
 &   &  G '* >  7dia, as well as, increasingly, other devel(  &    L #  !&
 9 8 "  #*     7 

used throughout the analysis in a dynamic
sense to also convey the process of structural transformation of these countries and
other new ones where such a transformation is currently in motion.
        )
capture these distinctions in the latecomer
countries, classifying them often as latecomers and very latecomers, or dynamic
developing countries. Further analyses
of the character of this group of countries
         )  
account their performance in terms of rapid
income and productivity growth and technological development, together with the associated policy and institutional underpinnings
that tend to be oriented towards long-term
            4  (( &  5& 
 & 
all these stages of transformation in technological and overall economic terms.

 

    

This term is used to denote all forms of
technological exchange that are geared
towards technological learning and capability-building in the recipient countries of
the South. These could include, but are
        *    ( ) 
activities: joint research and product development, joint ventures, research collaborations, licensing activities, technology transfer, training and capacity-building between
public-public and public-private enterpris* J   (* )      
mobility of labour. The term covers more
     
includes, in addition, activities that address
the capacity to access, use and adapt ex()  (     

 



   (  *   * J&   
collaboration. This term is used to include
all forms of technological exchange that
lead to building the technological capacities of the user/recipient. It includes tacit
) =     *
   * %&  & prints.
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 $   
#
      * 
enterprises in developing countries often
&&  8()  (    
products and processes, which, although
not new to the world, are entirely new to
them. These activities are incremental in nature, and with time and incentives created
by the innovation system at large, result in
capability-building. Given that innovation
capacity is fundamental to development,
 
    (  
&*
    ('         
    8 !&  * 01`?    (*01{?"

D. ORGANIZATION OF
THE REPORT
O  ( & *  77 )
to explore the emerging landscape on
technology and innovation exchange in the
South in order to ascertain if and to what
extent the data and trends on South-South
technological collaboration can be interpreted across a range of variables, to draw
a complete picture. The main focus of this
chapter is to assess experiences of technology collaboration and transfer in order
to determine whether existing and emerging trends point towards the emergence of
South-South collaboration on technology
and innovation issues. It also critically analyses how and to what extent such technological collaboration can be expected to
build technological capabilities across developing countries.
Chapter III further builds on this broader
picture to present some ongoing cases of
South-South collaboration on technology
and innovation in detail. The chapter shows
&   )    (     =  
collaboration in some sectors. In particular,
 =          (
   (  !V"*   & 
health and agricultural technologies offer interesting case studies.

>   7H       (
( %&  Q       &
be a better partner in efforts to promote
innovation and technological learning in
the developing countries? Collaboration
on technology and innovation is perhaps
one of the most critical areas of SouthSouth solidarity, offering real promise
for sustainable development across the
South. The chapter calls for an interna    )      
of ongoing South-South technological
exchanges for building technological capabilities in developing countries and for
bridging the ever-widening global technological divide. It then articulates a set
of principles that could form the basis of
&       )   
principles are based on the need to resolve some major issues that currently
stand out in the global and developingcountry context of technology and innovation exchange.
#           )   
     
*    7H  
proposes some policy elements for action. These comprise a set of policy
incentives for all developing countries
 & )    
  (   )   &= &
collaboration in technology and innovation. If such collaboration is to become a
reality, institutions need to adopt a longterm perspective which is not confined
to the technology supplier alone; they
need to consider the technology recipient as well, because capability-building
    %&   

support from the international community. In order to promote such a holistic
approach, the chapter proposes policies
 
    !  * ( 
  "  &
      (
countries.
>  H  
    (& *
 )   &   
analyses contained in the preceding chapter as part of the broader debate on SouthSouth cooperation.
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Taiwan Province of China and Singapore, and the secondtier comprised Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand.
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assistance by the South, since several smaller bilateral and
multilateral contributions were not included in the study due
  &    
       
constitutes development cooperation.
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country trade trends.
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cent of imports of developing countries were sourced from
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This could potentially be explained by the strong trade
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America.
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See for example, the case of technology transfer from for(    &( )  )(      7  &)
&  !L* 01{@" #         =&    
 &=X    !>  7H"
    4  5      &      &   
denote increasing dependence of countries on resource
enclaves that are mostly oil and gas-based, but it can also
extend to mining and some forms of tourism. See also the
 O7  77 

For a discussion on how South-South technological collaboration can help address climate change and public health, see
>
!?@00">#!?@0@"   
        Z #(      =  
#   7  & D
 ( !7D #(  "
have given rise to concerns regarding whether, and if so,
 *   ( &  L> & (  (       (  (! *  8  *
>
*?@00
 *?@@3<( *?@@3"
Much has been written on institutional and evolutionary eco  !  * 01{? O * 01{?     D *
0112"    =& !# *01{1# 
 >&* ?@@_ ('  * ?@0?"   (    tance of technological change and innovation capacity in the
catch-up processes. The mainstream literature on growth
however, does not contain detailed treatment of the implications of technological capabilities for the process of convergence.
# (   Z  G)  *  ?@0@    
  &   
 (  60?3
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CHAPTER II
THE EMERGING LANDSCAPE OF
TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION EXCHANGE
IN THE SOUTH

A. INTRODUCTION
Technological change and economic growth
have a mutually reinforcing relationship in
developing countries. Sustainable economic
growth that is built on productivity increases
in these countries does not rely on frontier in  *   & '   &  * &
rather, on the possibility to learn and build
upon already existing technologies. This re%&      & & ing sector, but also across a range of activities
that support overall industrial development,
&( ) (*( 
services, as well as in infrastructure and learning activities. This in turn increases absorptive
capacity and the ability to adapt and apply
existing technologies by means of local innovations, and thus leads to a gradual increase
in productivity in all sectors.
Such growth is intrinsically tied to how pro&   &&       )
of factors, policies and institutions enable
   &      ( )  ( 
           ! *
?@@2" V    )      
the relative weight of some factors in dictating the process of technological change
and productivity growth. Particularly, opportunities can arise as part of various
international transactions, including tech  (      O7 !G  
  ( * 0112 D    * 01{?"*
participation in GPNs or simply accessing
technology through the import of capital
goods.
#   *(  &tor to technological learning and capacity-

building, is the import of capital goods.
Imports of capital goods have long been
 ('      &      &tor to technological learning and capac &( D     <D  O7
could promote learning and capabilities
building through technological spillovers to
         &(  (
and technology transfer, or more indirectly
 &() = &&  cal personnel. The impact of these channels on capabilities building depends on
the presence of some level of absorptive
capacity within countries.
> &     8=    &
 &  !  &     
   & "*    
! &   "* )  (    &&  !&   (   (  tories, public centres of excellence and
&  "* %&    %&
control facilities are instrumental in promot(       
   (
&  ) (     
   %&  
these means enables increases in output,
  )  (       
&
              )  
8   8( )  
to economies of scale and provides further
scope for growth.
7       8   &= &* 
chapter I shows, the growing economic and
commercial interests of some developing
 &       & (  )  8pansion and some level of technological
collaboration with other countries of the
 &Z    *


     
to technological learning
and capacity-building
is the import of capital
goods…

...participation
in GPNs and FDI are
other factors.
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There has been a
marked increase in trade
in capital goods among
developing countries
since the mid-1990s.
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of capital goods and growing participa   <D         &&  )  ( *       )
related to technical aspects of production, but also of managerial, business and
%&=     O7   ing can also have important implications
    ( %&     (
in some contexts. However, to what extent this holds, and whether economic
growth in the South and the resulting rise
in South-South trade and investment do
indeed lead to a surge in technological
learning and innovation capacity remain

%&  
   )  8        '    8(
and emerging trends point towards a systematic emergence of South-South collaboration on technology and innovation issues.
Section B presents available data on the
    ( *O7

Figure 2.1:

B. INCREASE IN
IMPORTS OF CAPITAL
GOODS FROM THE
SOUTH
   )     
in capital goods among developing coun       =011@    &-

Growing regional share of capital goods imports (as part of total imports)
from developing countries (Per cent)

Share of capital goods imports (per cent)

Overall trends show a
clear shift away from
developed countries
as sources of such
goods towards
developing countries
during the period
2005–2010.

participation in GPNs.0 Section C analyses
on the basis of existing data and trends as to
whether ongoing South-South exchange is
having impact on technological change and
innovation capacity in recipient countries,
and, if so, under what circumstances. This
    8  )    gies being shared and the types of alliances
and partnerships that have been forged. In
addition, outstanding issues relating to current patterns of technology and innovation
in the South-South context are highlighted.
       & 
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Table 2.1:

Regional share of imports of capital goods (as part of total imports)
from developing and developed countries, 1995 and 2010 (Per cent)
Importing region
Developing
countries

Developed
countries

Others

Developing
countries

Partner

1995

Developed
countries

Others

2010

Developing countries

35.36

62.21

2.43

53.99

43.78

2.23

Latin America and the Caribbean

30.42

68.80

0.79

39.27

60.02

0.71

..

..

..

57.90

41.46

0.64

South Asia

32.45

65.00

2.56

56.06

42.36

1.57

South-East Asia

44.13

55.43

0.44

62.57

36.67

0.76

East Asia

45.52

53.73

0.75

50.21

47.03

2.76

Southern Africa

 &  Q>#
  Q O   &  

Table 2.2:

      &( & *

   O(& ?0

Share of select developing countries’ imports (as part of total imports
of capital goods) from developing and developed countries, 1995 and 2010
(Per cent)
Importing region
Developing
countries

Developed
countries

Others

Developing
countries

Partner

1995

Developed
countries

Others

2010

Brazil

44.25

54.52

1.24

60.24

37.91

1.86

India

35.45

62.28

2.27

59.16

39.44

1.4

China

44.73

54.61

0.66

42.87

53.92

3.22

..

..

..

59.77

39.54

0.68

South Africa

 &  Q>#

 ( &     
a clear shift away from developed countries
as sources of such goods for developing
 &   & (  
  ?@@3$?@0@*
especially after the economic slowdown in
2008. As part of rising South-South trade,
the share of developing countries’ imports
from other developing countries has in   * _3  0113
 32  ?@0@! ?0??
(& ?0"*   (   ing countries as the major source of capital
goods for other developing countries.
Many factors have contributed to the
growth of imports of capital goods by de  (  &      0113 

?@0@       
 ' & )    
countries, including through the reduction
          %& 
restrictions in the context of the Uruguay
Round agreements of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. The absence of
J      ) & (  
 
0113$?@@@*    &   8  
  M   *    011@*
         V #
economies and its contagion effects led to
 )   (      
countries. This contributed to the growing
importance of trade between developing
 &  9   * ( 
and economic crisis has had a similar effect.
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This implies a growing
capacity in the South to
produce such goods…

…and a growing trend
in other developing
countries to import
these as part of their
expanding efforts to
promote productive
capacity.
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An important aspect of South-South trade
in capital goods is that it varies considerably,
both across groups of countries and between
individual countries. As observed with overall
imports from each region, there are also other
intraregional and intra-country variations. An
analysis of interregional variations shows that
the South-East Asian countries and South
# &  !  & >7"
have depended more on developing countries than on the developed countries to meet
    %&    (   ?@@@!(& ?0 ??"2 Amongst
    ( *L#  > ibbean have also witnessed a similar increase
whereas this has not been the case in South# #`@   *G '*7
and South Africa have a large share of capital
(     &    !  ??"
These trends are supported, and are very
  *     !   
0* (&  0?"*      &=
South trade has progressively increased
in importance in comparison with SouthNorth trade. South-North trade declined
 3z
      (     
0113   2?
    ?@0@*  
 &= &     2?   
Figure 2.2:

3`        ! 00
  0"  (    
South-South trade and South-South trade
in capital goods also follow a similar pattern with South Asia and South-East Asia
accounting for the highest share of intraSouth trade and capital goods imports._
This implies a growing capacity in the South
to produce such goods, at least in some
countries, but also that there is a growing trend in other developing countries to
import these as part of their expanding efforts to promote productive capacity. As
noted earlier, such imports are important
for building productive capacity, since they
can result in the transfer of technology to
the extent that those are studied for design
characteristics and reverse engineering.
They can also directly improve productivity when they are employed in production
processes. This is captured in part by the
 )    & & ( 8 
   ( &  ! 8&(L>"
    &  !(& ??"
# (&  ??  *   ( ( &facturing capabilities in a number of de  (  &  *  &  G '* 7dia, China and South Africa, has enabled
them to increase their exports of capital

Trends in export distribution manufacturing of developing countries, 1995–2010
(Per cent)
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goods. It has also enabled them to participate in GPNs in both low-cost manufacturing and high-technology value-added
&  9
 * ( ' *
as well as newer technologies and the
        )  (    *
especially information and communica     (  !7>"*  
 
opportunities for these countries to use
   8( )   )     &&  &   )  (  
      (   ( Z  7dia sought to promote local enterprises
through reverse engineering and production, China, for instance, opted for
 & 
 $
 (   terprises but also attracting investments
by global TNCs. In some, though not all,
of the developing countries, particularly
the emerging countries, TNC activities
through subsidiaries have contributed
to an overall effort to build technological
  !V>*?@00" (   
the means and policy incentives, these
countries have been able to use their existing supplies of engineering and entre & )*   
infrastructure, to build their technologi     
    %&
of goods produced.
The relocation of production facilities to
     ( &  )  
a new meaning in the context of growing competitive technological capabilities
of these countries in many sectors. Such
relocation involves not only production
 *&   q*  7>!>#*?@@3"
#  * ( &  (&    &facturing and innovation activities at the
(      )(   !>  &(*
?@@_ ?@@`"         (
countries are beginning to play a criti   7 ?@@z*   >     
 &   _`
     &facturing value-added goods produced
   !>#* ?@@z" 9
 *
  0111           q 8 & >* (( 
8  ?2
  
 & 7 * >K q= =<D  
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has more than doubled in a decade to
0z@
 ?@@19  *
India follows the United States in being
the second most favoured location in the
    (  q !V  
7 (  *?@@z"
As a result of all these factors, developing
countries have become larger exporters
of capital goods, including manufactured
goods, than developed countries for other
countries within the South over the past
  ! ?0??(& ??"*
trend that is expected to continue well into
the future.

The growing
manufacturing capabilities in a number of
developing countries…

1. Growing technological intensity
of imports and participation in
    
Z    *  
a consistent increase in imports of hightechnology-intensive goods in the South.
#   ) ( (   (
intensity of South-South imports shows
*   ( *   3_
    
high-technology products imported by developing countries as a group was sourced
   ( &  ! ?_
?2  (&  ?_  ?2" >   (
         (   ! *
 &  (    (=  "
of developing-country imports, there was
a larger share of manufactured imports
of high technology intensity than those
  & )     (  
! ?3?`(& ?3?`
for similar data on medium-technology  & & "
A substantial share of high-technology exports from the South are directed to developing countries. For instance, 60 percent
G 'K(   ( 8 *32 
cent of China’s high technology exports
 2z
    7K (   ogy exports were sourced to developing
 &        !  ?2"    ing countries remain the largest importers
of high technology products from East Asia
!`2
    V #K   8 "
The results for the South Asian sub-region
7 (  &(-

…has also enabled
them to participate in
GPNs in both low-cost
manufacturing and hightechnology value-added
production.
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gest that they are both integrating more
     (=)     (=
intensive industries, a trend that is similar to
what was witnessed in South-East Asia in
its earlier stages of development.
Within these broad
trends, there has been a
consistent increase
in imports of
high-technologyintensive goods
in the South.

However, these trends are uneven across
regions, and are largely explained by the
8    &   ) &=
East Asia, and more recently in South Asia.
The gains of these countries in technological sophistication facilitates their ability to

Table 2.3:

 
&  ( )   nology intensity better than some of the
  (       ?_* &
as Southern Africa. Similar trends can be
observed with respect to medium-tech  (      !  ?3 
 ?`"
An analysis of the data and trends for hightechnology and medium-technology intensive sectors reveals the following patterns
of technology intensity in imports:2

Imports of capital goods with high technology intensity sourced from
developing countries (as a percentage of total imports), by regional
groups, 1995 and 2010
Importing region
Developing
countries

Developed
countries

Others

Developing
countries

Partner

1995

Others

2010

Developing countries

24.85

74.07

1.08

53.04

46.23

0.73

Latin America and the Caribbean

26.62

73.31

0.07

34.14

65.35

0.51

..

..

..

58.60

40.74

0.66

South Asia

52.13

37.76

10.11

47.60

45.06

7.34

South-East Asia

42.93

56.64

0.43

54.61

44.82

0.56

East Asia

42.14

57.19

0.67

64.67

33.89

1.44

Southern Africa

 &  Q >#
  Q O   &         &( & *
       

Table 2.4:

   (& ?0 K

 

Imports of capital goods with high technology intensity sourced from
developing countries (as a percentage of total imports), by select
developing countries, 1995 and 2010
Importing region
Developing
countries

Developed
countries

Others

Developing
countries

1995

Partner

A substantial share of
high-technology exports
from the South are
directed to developing
countries themselves.

Developed
countries

Developed
countries

Others

2010

Brazil

45.73

54.2

0.07

59.69

39.89

0.42

India

52.52

37.13

10.36

47.39

45.41

7.2

China

47.23

52.37

0.41

54.13

43.74

2.13

..

..

..

61.1

38.18

0.72

South Africa
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Figure 2.3:

Imports of capital goods with high technology intensity by developed
and developing countries (as a percentage of total global imports), 1995–2010
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Imports of capital goods with high technology intensity as a percentage of total
imports from developing countries, by selected regions, 1995–2010a,b
Imports of high-tech intensity manufacturing
from the South (per cent)

Figure 2.4:

70
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South Asia
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South-East Asia
40
East Asia
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Latin America and the
Caribbean

20
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 &  Q>#
  Q O   &          ( *    (& ?0
a
The data refer to imports of goods of high technology intensity by various regional groups from developing
countries as a whole.
b
For corresponding percentages for Southern Africa, see Annex table A.II.8.

i.

South-South imports are the highest
in telecommunications and sound
recording and reproducing appara& %&  

        (*  &( ?1     
imports of this product category by
   ( &  ?@0@

       & 
data processing machines are also
 (  
developing countries from other
countries of the South.

iv. South-South imports of products in
some sectors that have public welfare implications is on the rise, such
as pharmaceuticals.3

iii. South-South imports of power-gen(    %&  

Z       * 
& (%&         (   )
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Figure 2.5:

Imports of capital goods with medium technology intensity by developed
and developing countries (as a percentage of total global imports), 1995–2010

While these patterns
remain important,
the underlying question
that is critical is…
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Figure 2.6:

70
Imports of medium-tech intensity
manufacturing
from the South (per cent)

…whether these
technological imports
are of a kind that
promotes technological
capabilities in
developing countries?

Imports of capital goods with medium technology intensity as a percentage of
total imports from developing countries, by selected regions, 1995–2010
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30
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  Q O   &  

A predominant factor
explaining the
technological import
trends is the growth of
production networks
driven by some
of the more
technologically
advanced developing
countries.

2000

2005

2010

      &( & *

that promotes technological capabilities in
developing countries? From the available
data on South-South technology exchange
!'    "* 8(   &        !&   777"*    &
exchange can be explained by a few ongoing developments.
A predominant factor explaining the technological import trends is the growth of
&    )         
more technologically advanced developing
countries. In addition, increasing domestic
demand in some of the emerging countries

   O(& ?0

$  &  >  7 $ &     
large populations and the increasing purchasing power of the growing middle class, is a
factor explaining the surge in imports of technological products from other countries in the
South into these economies. These imports,
as data trends show, serve as inputs for the
expanding economic activities and consumption patterns in these countries. Some emerging countries are able to manufacture several
(=   ( &   !
    "  *     (   
shift in imports of the South from developed
countries to developing countries.
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  (     *   &    
capital goods so long as it can pay for them.
However, what remains important for productivity growth is how these imports are
channeled effectively into generating future
   (&)  & 
        
use technologies embodied in these imports
to generate productivity growth. So long as
this is possible and evident, it would lead to
the conclusion that such imports of capital
goods are contributing to building technological capabilities in developing countries.
 *   &O *
the trends show that countries with an already existing minimum level of technological capabilities are engaging in extensive
trade in capital goods with other countries
of the South. This points to the importance
of some level of technological capacity to
participate in capital goods trade, underscoring the fact that while any country could
import capital goods, those that consistently participate in such capital goods trade
are the countries where these imports feed
into enhancing production capacities.6 This
is underscored by the second trend, which
   (        &tries that import capital goods and those that
export goods with technological content. In
  &      &  *(& 
?z?{     (=
Figure 2.7:

)   (=  & & *
    %&  
This is not to completely exclude the presence and importance of technological
transactions in other countries of the South.
Z   &       & && port technology-intensive goods from each
 *    ' 
   ) *     
lower technological intensity of their overall
economic activity.
Regarding imports of machinery and trans %&  * (   (
conforms to the other trends presented in this
     ( &  ( & creased their imports of machinery and trans %&    (  
   (   ?z
    0113
  3_     ?@0@ M   *  &  
with lower technological capacities, such as
  (  &     L>*    
share of their imports of these categories
 @@2  0113 @@{
   ?@0@z # (   L>*   =
8 (L> &   (  &
of the increase in these imports, showing that
such imports are sectorally biased towards
the commodity sectors. This is captured in
(& ?0@  ( (   
       %&     L>     ( &  

Exports of high-technology manufactures by countries, 1995–2010 ($ million)
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A country can import
capital goods so long as
it can pay for them…

…what remains important for productivity
growth is how these
imports are channeled
effectively into
generating future
income.
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Figure 2.8:

Imports per capita of machinery and transport equipment by developing countries
and LDCs, 1995–2010
500
450

Imports per capita ($)

400

Currently, countries that
consistently participate
in such capital goods
trade are the countries
where these imports
feed into enhancing
production capacities.
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2. South-South FDI and technology
 

Many are limited by
the smaller size of their
markets, lower ability
to pay and the lower
technological intensity
of their overall economic
activity.

LDCs (excl. oil exporters)
All LDCs

     O7 
 (    (
   $  &(  (*    (
     )      $  
impact on rising productive capacity in recipient countries is being increasingly explored.
L &   > ((
 O7   
   ( * ther in terms of capital or technology, or both
!   8  *L  J  *?@@3
&(*011_>#*?@@`?@@z"
In addition to providing capital and setting
&   & )  &   
the host country, there are several instances
 )*  ) = *
   
       
local actors through routine production ac    !    7H*
>#?@@`*?@00?@00"
#        *O7
potentially lead to learning and the building
of capabilities through technology spillovers
   
   
through licensing and joint ventures that entail technology transfer, or indirectly through
 ) =  &&        L (
       ( (   &  
purchase production and distribution rights
!     7D"    ) =  -

%&        8    & 
 &  (!9)&*?@@2"Z
O7   J  & * >&&
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       &(  ) = 
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O7   ( &    (
in recent years, increasing the possibilities
for it to be leveraged for technological learning in various other developing countries.
The importance of developing countries as
 &    O7     %&  (cantly and steadily over the past four dec  !  ?z  (&  ?1  ?0@"*
although it declined somewhat in 2008, fol (  &      nomic crisis. The share of developing coun      &  O7    03
   ?@@3   ?z
    ?@0@* &
    ?@00 
    ?02  
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Table 2.7: Outward FDI from developing
countries, 1970–2010 ($ million)
$ millions
at current prices

As a percentage of
##%# 

1970

50.97

0.36

1980

3 192.39

6.19

1985

3 962.13

6.39

1990

11 914.02

4.93

1995

55 723.59

15.34

2000

135 116.42

11.02

2005

132 507.00

14.91

2010

400 144.12

27.57

#( O7 &k       &
developing regions to the rest of the world
  01z@  ( 
O7  # *  _z
    01z@
  0{
    ?@0@*8   L
#  `0  01z@ _@ 
 ?@0@1 O7 #*    
*   ?   `{  
& (    
  !(&  ?0@" V
# &     & O7
#! ?{(& ?00" 
 ( (    & 
O7*          ( ( ( 8    
these countries.
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FDI by developing
countries has been rising
in recent years,
increasing the
possibilities for
it to be leveraged for
technological learning.
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world, 1970-2010a (Per cent)
There are
   
variations in outward
FDI in the South.
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%# * 

   % #   
the rest of the world, 1980–2010 (Per cent)
Year

Over the past two
decades, the sectoral
composition of outward
FDI from developing
countries has changed
  

1980

1985

1990

1995

2000

2005

2010

Africa

_2_3

{11

33_

3_2

002

0_z

0z`

Latin America
and the Caribbean

?{03

0`??

?3_

0_21

_`1?

___0

?11z

Asia

_`1_

z2zz

10{3

{0?

`012

`3??

`{?_

East Asia

2z

3z@2

{@_`

60.22

3?z?

_10{

21`{

South Asia

@_2

@z0

0.08

@?_

@20

2.66

_2

South-East Asia

0?__

0_`0

0132

?0{_

``2

0_11

00@2

West Asia

0133

_2

={0_

=0@1

?0z

12

200
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80
60

East Asia
South Asia

40
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Asia
West Asia
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During the period
2008–2010, services
accounted for nearly
    !"#
of which more than
$$      
developing countries.

      &( & *

         
#$ 5 !
   O7    (  (
is generally analysed by assessing the sec       O7 &k *  
O7
&   ((  
probability of learning and spillovers in the
  &        *
          &  O7
from developing countries has changed
( V       
  011@     &     oping-country investments abroad went to
the manufacturing sector, with the primary
and secondary manufacturing sectors ac &( 02  0_   

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

-20

1995

0

1990

20
1980

Share of FDI (per cent)

100

   O(& ?0

&O7   Z & turing sector, rubber and plastics and wood
products, two sectors that are based on
raw materials sourced mainly from the investing countries, were the most prominent
&  !>#*?@@1"
    *   (cant changes in the sectoral distribution of
& O7   &    &     &! ?1(& ?0?"
& (  
  ?@@{$?@0@*   
 &      z@
    &
O7*  33   
    ( &   k tion of the growing advances in services in
      ( !7"   
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 $#$ ! " #$   
of the world, 2008-2010 (Per cent)
Share of developing Distribution of FDI from developing countries
countries in
To developing
To rest of
total global FDI
countries
the world

Product category
Primary sector

13.00

5.26

7.74

#( && *&(*

 (

@3z

@3_

@@2

9(*%& (

  &

0?20

_`3

{z`

12.12

11.37

0.75

Food, beverages and tobacco

Manufacturing

02z

..

..

Textiles, clothing and leather

@0`

..

..

Z

0.08

..

..

Publishing, printing and reproduction
of recorded media

0.00

..

..

> ) *   &
nuclear fuel

@01

..

..

Chemicals and chemical products

@3_

..

..

Rubber and plastic products

@0_

..

..

Non-metallic mineral products

@_{

..

..

Metals and metal products

0@?

..

..

9  %&  

@?3

..

..

V      %&  

0.88

..

..

Motor vehicles and other transport
%&  

@1?

..

..

Services

69.69

54.46

15.24

Electricity, gas and water

0.88

0.88

0.00

Construction

00`

..

..

Trade

zz?

3_0

?20

Hotels and restaurants

@?1

..

..

Transport, storage and communications

_1@

2.88

0@?

Finance

031_

0?03

_zz

Business activities

_{0_

..
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Community, social and personal service
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@?_
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     !>#*?@00"

   (& '     &   &= &O7  tions for technological learning.
i.

The manufacturing sector has lost
  O7 &k  chinery and transport subsectors
   (    (  
 O7* ( (      (
advancement of emerging countries
in these areas.

Some salient features
of South-South FDI
have implications for
technological learning.
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Estimates indicate
that FDI in sectors
such as services and
manufacturing originates
mainly from East Asian
countries and emerging
countries.

This FDI is largely
directed to those
developing countries
that possess strong
production
networks or have the
capacity to source such
investments by virtue
of their technological
capabilities.

ii. East and South-East Asia are the
 &   O7 &k ufacturing. They have been increasing their presence in electronics,
metal and metal products, automobiles, and chemicals and chemical
&   (    tronics and automobiles in outward
O7   & ( )
ing with their position as production
&* )    
   
 (
&    ) !(& 
?00 8 #7702"
 # O7  & & (  # 
 L #     > bean is gradually expanding and
several studies note that it has con    !>#*?@00
L*?@00"
    &     
 * O7  8   &  
! (* (* 
  8   " & 
(
   O7
from the East, South-East and South
Asian subregions, with China, India,
9     &  X 
being the major investing countries in
these sectors. However, not all this
O7          (  &  ! ?1(& ?0?"

# ( &          (  ( &(O7   
the ongoing sectoral changes in its com  V     O7 
sectors such as services and manufacturing originates mainly from East Asian
countries and emerging countries. More *  O7   (        
developing countries that possess strong
&    )       
have the capacity to source such investments by virtue of their technological capabilities. This is true of a large share of
  O7       (
 &     O7 &        
and further their technological capacity
    8(
&    )
     O7 &k * &   
targeting electronics and automobile industries, are directed towards East and
South-East Asia, which have globally
   
&  &   O7
&k  ( ((&  sources are directed towards resource    (  &   !&( #   &  "*  &(  (
    O7         
(       !  ?1"   tential technological implication of the rise
O7 8  &  & 
 8?0
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Box 2.1:
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FDI in extractive industries and technological learning

    8  &  O7 &k    &*V &#& (   (>  
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the rising demand for critical energy resources in these fast-growing economies, such as China and India. A primary motive for
             ( &            !>#*?@0@
?@00" =     >7     (  &   &  *&( 
& (!    ("G&    *&(     (   *&
   )
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in recipient countries. However, the implications for learning or productive capacity-building cannot be automatically derived.
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C. IMPLICATIONS OF
ONGOING SOUTHSOUTH EXCHANGE
FOR TECHNOLOGY
AND INNOVATION
CAPACITY
A brief summary of the emerging picture
on South-South technology and innovation
brings out the following facts. The surge
of economic growth in developing countries, particularly emerging countries, has
been made possible in large parts by their
growing technological capabilities. This is
evidenced by the increase in their capital

goods exports in recent times. Although
capital goods imports by developing countries is a growing trend, and is considered
to be an indication of technological learning, the trends presented in section B show
that a large share of the capital goods exported and imported is concentrated in a
sub-set of developing countries. These are
countries that have some level of technological capabilities to integrate into GPNs,
and their level of economic growth enables
them import capital goods imports into the
           * 
large number of developing countries, par&  L>*     J     
exporters of capital goods.

The FDI thus helps
to cement and further
their technological
capacity as part of
existing production
networks.
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A large share of the
capital goods exported
and imported is also
concentrated in a
sub-set of developing
countries.
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 &= & O7       
   O7 &k   
East Asian and the South-East Asian subregions, when compared to other regions in
the developing world. The data also shows
that there are changes in the sectoral distri&   &= &O7 * ( 
 &  O7       (  &tries that have some level of technological
capabilities is concentrated in services and
manufacturing, whereas a large amount of
  O7     (  &   !  &   (( &  "      (
 &  !  & L>" (  
oil and gas sectors.
      
'    &  *  
best understand ongoing South-South technology transactions and their implications for
technological learning, innovation and capacity-building in developing countries? This
   )     
imply for developing countries as a whole, as
well as for particular sub-groupings.

1. Growing technological
divergence in the South

In the case of LDCs,
their currently lower
levels of technological
capabilities limit their
      
ongoing South-South
trade to leverage
learning.

>  (   &    ! 
>#*?@0@ H *?@@1"*
there is clearly a diverging trend in the accumulation of technological capabilities
among different countries in the South. The
data trends presented in the earlier sections
of this chapter show that the technological
divide among developing countries is not
only widening, but there are also elements
  &= &       L>
further into exports of primary commodities. Several variables help to assess the
extent of this technological divergence: the
differences in manufacturing capacities, the
variations in patterns of imports of capital
goods amongst countries, and capacities
q  (  (
trends. These are discussed in detail here.

 +     
    (+
Compared with many developing countries,
L> &    &&  &  
that remain unmitigated in the process of

   ( '  !>#* ?@0@"
Several factors, including excessively rapid
 ) = 
* ( &    (
stagnation within their economies and the
growing importance of the global IPR re(     (  )  (    *
constrain the building of innovation capa  L> ( ( 
       !   8 (& 
?00*  8  "*  &    ( 
    L>     
commodity exports, has led to a shift of
   &     L>  ( && 
to informal economic activity as opposed
to other productive activities, indicating an
( (
    & ' 0@ It
 ( )  (   
   & & (  )  ( =
intensive activities represents a crucial step
in technological progress and economic
development. The increasing technological
   L>   &  
evident in the ongoing technological down( (     )     
L>*     && (        ! ( *
?@@1"
Furthermore, as the analysis in this Report
shows, some basic level of technological
    
%&   ( 
country to participate in South-South trade
 ( &&  
7      L>*    &    
levels of technological capabilities limit their
     ( ( &= &
       (    ( !   8   "  7     (     
to be largely concentrated in oil-exporting
L>*          
  #L>  ((    
their manufacturing sector and are also creating a services sector, but for most other
L>*
&      (  velopment remain elusive.
Economic uncertainty caused by regular
boom-bust cycles in international com    !>#* ?@0@"   
as local price volatility also have undesir 
  =   L>
Such uncertainty acts as a disincentive
to local entrepreneurial efforts in both the
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private and public sectors, thereby further
impeding efforts to build technological capabilities. These factors, in conjunction with
  8 k&  & ( 
7D ( !   7H"*  
L>       (
&  ( )  (    
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           !q"
trends observed in emerging countries
    )            
other developing countries, pointing to the
&(   q 8 &  
the developing world. Between 2002 and
?@@1*     q ing was in the East Asian and South-East
# ( ! ?0@"7 = & 
    * &  &G '
China displayed above average performance for the developing world, whereas
India and South Africa have been somewhat lower. Indeed, China had the third
 (  q         
?@0@*           W *
with Germany and France lagging behind
>!V>*?@00"
Both conceptually and based on empirical
studies, it has been pointed out repeatedly
    &       ( q
8 &        %&  *
or explain, the plethora of activities relating to technological development. Rather,
q 8 &       
of the broader trends in productive investment, most importantly in infrastructure
and human resource development. A useful indicator of innovation and technological
capabilities that is regularly used in comparisons between countries is the number
  & J &   
&  # (* (&  ?0_   
presents the trends in such publications
   L>   (      (
countries, particularly emerging countries,
to capture the levels and growth of human
)      &    
01{`  ?@@{        
V>!?@00"   
an increase in investments in tertiary edu-
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Table 2.10: Ratio of R&D expenditure to GDP,
by region and select countries,
2002–2009a (Per cent)
R&D Expenditure as
percentage of GDP
2002

2007

2009

Developed
countries

2.22%

??2

?_?

Developing
countries
(excl. LDCs)

@{_

@11

000

LDCs

0.22%

0.20%

0.20%

Latin America
and the
Caribbean

@31

0.60%

0.66%

Sub-Saharan
Africa (excl.
South Africa)

@_@

0.28%

@?1

Hong Kong,
Indonesia,
Malaysia,
Philippines, Rep.
of Korea and
Singapore

022

0z`

0{_

Brazil

@1{

00@

001

China

0@z

02@

0z@

India

@z2

@z`

..

South Africa

@z_

@1?

@1_

Between 2002 and 2009
most of the increase
in R&D spending was
in the East Asian and
South-East Asian
regions.

 &  Q V>7&  !7"  *  ?@00
Notes:

a


        
reference year.

cation in all regions outside the developed
      k   (& 
since there is usually a time lag of one or
two decades for increased tertiary educa    k    &     &  !   8
 #770z"

 (  
 



A large number of developing countries,
particularly emerging countries, have begun to obtain patents for a wide variety of
conventional and high-technology products
and processes in a variety of sectors. For
8  *  (  
patenting of technologies associated with
climate change mitigation and adaptation,

A large number of
developing countries,
particularly emerging
countries, have begun to
obtain patents.
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Manufacturing
activities of the South
are gradually integrating
into GPNs…

 &  &G '*>7
!>#* ?@00" O(&  ?02  ?03
show the royalties and licence fee payments and receipts in selected countries as
indicators of their respective roles in today’s
)  (        V #
economies lead in these indicators, which
(       )  ( 
intensity of their ongoing economic activities. In terms of royalty and licence fees re  ! k      
 7D      &  "*
>     G '9laysia in order of importance.

2. The leading importers, exporters
and innovators in the South
These trends in production and exports of
& & ( !  G"  & = * (   q   
and infrastructure expansion and patenting
depicted here need to be viewed in parallel
with the much less dynamic performances
of other developing countries. Manufacturing activities of the South are gradually
integrating into GPNs, which are contributing to increasing the technological capabili      ( &  

Figure 2.14: Royalty and licensing payments in LDCs and selected countries,
1996–2010 ($ million)
…which are contributing
to increasing the
technological
    
in many developing
countries.
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Figure 2.15: Royalty and licensing receipts in LDCs and selected countries,
1996–2010 ($ million)
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  ( ' 
      011@
have clearly contributed to facilitating this
trend. Technological collaboration among
developing countries is an aspect of ongoing, progressively expanding manufacturing
in the South. However, as this discussion
 *L>   ( &tries that do not have some minimum level
of technological capabilities have not been
     <D

    
& $ & 
capital; it also came to be seen as being
directly dependent on technology embed    %&  & 

&  !  * 013`"    
technology in promoting economic per   & & (     
been extensively explored in the literature
! 8??"00 Thus it is becoming increasingly
important to understand the economic effects of how experiences gained in production can be used to promote innovation
capacity related to adapting and improving
the technology in use.

 8   
     
H    & & (
&
have traditionally been considered as contributing to growth differentials between
 &   Z    (      (
(      k& (
&   01`@* &
was no longer associated only with the traBox 2.2:

Many LDCs and
developing countries
that do not have some
minimum level of
technological capabilities have not been able
    '()

 ,  9,: 
   
Not only have GPNs played a determining
role in bringing economies closer together
&( k  (  -

Manufacturing value added and technological learning

 & & ( &  &(& =     8   &   
  *   
= &    &         (             (  *  
       (    && ! *01{{ 9 ( *011_  
Z *01{?  *D & *011z   *0112"   *   (= & & & ( 
  )     (      &   )  (  
    &    )   $ * ( ( a
9& & ( 8       ( &(   (   &' * 8 
    *      *      (     (         &   M   *   & & & ( (  ( 8 *   (= &  
      (    (  )       & 
 &  Q >#
a

Policies in developing countries have often tried to induce this process of learning by limiting foreign imports or TNC presence in the
country. Some examples include the Indian and Bangladeshi pharmaceutical sectors.
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Global production networks in the trade literature

<D      &      '    k   
& ((   (  
   (    D
  )(  (&   '  
     (( ( >*  (  4  =
(5   4(   )k( 5!   "  (      & *)  ( &     <DO (  
 & &  4  )k( 5      '   ) &  &&   
 ( ( (    &!V X*?@@?"
 &  Q >#

tal across countries; they have also con &  )  (  & 7 *
they have provided opportunities for developing local capabilities in countries that are
     )   
has received relatively little attention in the
literature on GPNs, focusing mainly on such
  )  ('   
   (  ! 8?_"

Ongoing experiences of
 *  +   
in GPNs shows that successful GPNs tend to...

...contract and rely on
local suppliers who have
both the capabilities to
absorb the knowledge
disseminated by the
networks and meet the
standards of production
required.

GPNs have implications for technological
learning for the following reasons. To begin
with, all suppliers participating in those net )      8pectations of production partners. In order to
& *     <D&&
      (  ) edge to developing-country participants
     ) 7 (       <D
therefore has a reinforcing effect on the ongoing learning processes in the participating
developing countries, helping to upgrade the
&  K ( ) 
  & &  <D    ) edge across borders through a variety of
 *& )  *
licensing contracts and/or outright purchase
      (   %&  *
among others, which may or may not involve
O7  *     <D
transfer technologies through the supply
chain, and, in doing so, would be exercising
       ) edge is disseminated to and used by the
supplier. The control over the supply chain is
evident by the manner in which the opera   ( %&  & & ! 
  = 4 05&  " ( 
       )
Secondly, the increasing rate of product
obsolescence seen in a large number of industries, particularly those producing goods

that use ICTs, exerts pressure on the GPNs
to constantly upgrade the technologies
    &   !G    9 (*
?@00"&   
&  
GPN suppliers to upgrade their technologi)  (   (& 
Thirdly, irrespective of the nature of GPNs
!        
& =   
& =  "*   <D 
  k&   
& 
 es of their suppliers by actively transfer( )  (       & 
        J tive is to ensure that the suppliers meet
     
&    )0?GPNs are also able
   & (      (   
  )     )  (   ly through other mechanisms, such as
by helping them to import sophisticated
%&     
    
& 
capabilities.
Fourthly, the maturing of production net )      & 
   (        ) (  %&  O   <D  
been introducing innovations that have
moved them up the value chains thereby gaining more scope to operate inde          
 ( &   & & ( ! ( %&   & &  !V9""  
become innovators in design, thereby
assuming some responsibility for own de(& & (!9"* 
  ( &    )     
designs under their own brands that are
 %&   ( && !G9"
However, ongoing experiences of develop(= &          <D
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shows that successful GPNs tend to contract and rely on local suppliers who have
             ) (          ) 
      
&  %& 
by them. A considerable proportion of the
production, exporting and innovation of this
)  & (     (
countries, particularly the emerging countries. Participation in GPNs also account for
 (     &= & 8 
of technology-embodied goods and im    (  9)( &    
technology upgrading opportunities that
exist within GPNs, especially those that allow them to progress from manufacturing to
designing and onto becoming original brand
  * ( &     (ing developing-countries are also increas(   ( (     <D 
many sectors. These emerging capabilities
   ( &
   ( ( q vestments domestically, and a greater share
of patents and earnings from royalty and licensing fees in their countries. As a result of
these mutually reinforcing factors, a number
of emerging countries have witnessed largescale growth of certain sectors and a rise in
the number of their own TNCs. Some Asian
L>  (      
example is the textiles and readymade garments industries in Bangladesh.

3. The rise of developing-country
TNCs
Along with the growing ability to export and
produce competitively, there has been a
     &         ing countries that are involved in major
(   (   %&  !9q#"
in a wide range of sectors and countries
    = ?@@@ !  ?00" V     ?@@z*  
&       K %&   
   6023  *  &(   &
02
     %&    
9   `3
      %& 
     # ( !>#*?@00"
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Table 2.11: Mergers and acquisitions
#%##!%Z
developingcountries, 1990–2011
World

Developing
countries

={|%##?

Share of total
%Z
developing
countries
(Per cent)
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2011

3{21

0@_`

0zz

Making use of the
technology upgrading
opportunities that exist
within GPNs…

 &  Q >#!?@00"

 /       
   
 ; 
7     *    J  #
economies, such as China, India and Sin(
*  )(     
in developed countries, as highlighted by
 &   &(  
    ! 
>#* ?@00*   772" 9   
      & 9q#    
            )
  (   7  >    
have often been attracted by various intangible assets, such as advanced proprietary
technologies, brand names and distribution
channels.
7   L #  ( *     
intraregional deals in cross-border M&As
has increased considerably since the early
?@@@* 3
     =
border M&A deals in the region during the
  0113$?@@?   _`
   & (
 
  ?@@_$?@0@ !>#* ?@00*
 771"
The leading region for M&A activities in the
 & #Z    &*
East and South-East Asia have engaged in

…a large number of
 

developing-countries are
also increasingly
becoming originator
 '() 
sectors.
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There has been a rise in
     
developing countries
that are involved in
major global mergers
and acquisitions.
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M&A activities in different regions through&    *    Z  #  & parts have shown a preference for M&As in
  
  &   Z  #K & 
   k          
   &      *  0@
   &(   & {_
   
9q#  ?@@2?@0@ 
       ' *
while the others are holding groups or investment companies.
#       (     
L #  9q#  )  & ?@0@
This is similar to what has been observed
   8 #O7L#  & & (   ?@0@*    *
  L #   =   9q#
 )           &precedented surge of investments by de  (= &       # (  $   >     #%& 
       &    6?@   
?@0@* &( `{     tal, which is more than three times the total
&&  %&   #   
 L#  (      &
two decades.

       
   
 ; 

The leading region for
M&A activities in the
South remains Asia.

     *      
cross-border M&As, the services sector ac &   & z@
     &&  &  O7*       #
large proportion of these M&As have to do
<D  V#
& O7    
 &   (  *
the value of M&A deals more than doubling
 ?@0@*   6_1   9 ) = )(
9q#       &  * &
as hotels, health services and telecommunications, have been increasing, targeting
economies both in and outside East and
South-East Asia.
M&As in the telecommunications sector
have also been a focus in the past few
years, their total value amounting to about
602 ?@0@G #  !7"  
  60@z     &      -

   X& * *# 0_
# ( &  %& >  
           ( &try. The Chinese state petroleum company
!
" &  %& 
G ' &( 6z0 !V>L#>*
?@0@"         
 >     !>>
  "    L #   &tries, notably Argentina. India was also the
 &    (  &  = )( %&   ( *    
and gas industry in the Bolivarian Republic
H  '&  &(  & 
G '

D. CHAPTER SUMMARY
Technology and innovation are both embedded features, and there is no single indi  &    ades of academic and policy research on
     &         O7*
imports of capital goods, export capac*q  * & *  (
and licensing trends, researchers per million people, infrastructure and ICTs as the
)    & &   & 
technological learning and collaboration.
      O7*  
capital goods, export capacity and participation in GPNs to assess trends in ongoing
South-South exchange. In addition, trends
 q   * & *  (
and licensing trends, researchers per million people and infrastructure and ICTs have
been presented to understand the underlying causes for varying technological capacity of developing countries and its implications for South-South technology-based
exchanges.
   (  & &    )  ings of this chapter.
!"   ( &   &  
developed countries as major partners of other developing countries for
trade in capital goods. These imports
are not only inputs for the expanding
economic activities and consumption patterns in these countries, but
point towards a trend where some
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emerging countries are beginning to
manufacture several high-technology
&      !  
  "  *     (  
a shift in imports of the South from
developed countries to developing
countries. Imports lead to technolog  (     
absorptive capacity to adapt and use
the technologies embodied therein to
generate productivity growth.
!"Z &      
capital goods imports, a few dominant trends emerge. The technological empowerment of the South is
concentrated in only a few countries,
mainly in East Asia as well as some
newly emerging countries such as
G '*>7   &tries account for most of the SouthSouth exchange of capital goods as
a result of their growing technological
capabilities, large and increasingly
 k&  &  )   
growing ability to absorb new tech  ()  ( 
!"Z    &= &   (cal collaboration is evident, two important aspects stand out. Many de  ( &  *  & L>*
  &       ) 
intrinsic technological capabilities re%&       ( (
South-South exchanges. This is rek        (  = = 8 (L>*

and their inability to participate in the
growing GPNs of the South. Secondly, the South is contributing to increasing commodity dependence of
 L>* &   
to structurally diversify their economies.
!"O7   ( &    
increasing participation in GPNs and
M&A activities in the South are largely
concentrated in emerging countries.
Z   &= & O7 &k   
directed to a wide variety of sectors,
including services and health, they
             
activities involving exchanges among
a few countries in those sectors.
This shows that some developing
countries are increasingly involved
 &&       (cal exchange. The analysis further
shows that within the countries that
account for the enhanced collaboration on technology and innovation,
increasing technological transactions
through various means including participation in GPNs in the South, along
with supportive innovation policy
  )!  ( cused on promoting higher tertiary
& *  k      ( (&     
and technical articles published in
 '  J & "    (  
further strengthening of their innovation capacity.
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NOTES

0

2.

_

   &  (    &  (   7D* 
      (( &    & 
local generic versions of patented products.
A similar trend is observed or East Asia in the period 2000?@@3

8.

1
0@

South Asia and South East Asia both account for the high     = &   *  ``
    7
accounts for the largest share of intra-South trade among
individual countries. This is the same in the case of capital
goods imports.
00

2

3

In the analysis, capital goods include the machinery and
  ( & 
   & 
  7> _

0?

This may be explained by the explicit investments being
made in developing production capacity in pharmaceuticals
and agriculture in many developing countries as a result of
local public concerns.

6.

For the increase in exports, see Annex table A.II.6.
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2008.
 *  8  *X'!01{z"** =L  
Z   !01{z"*  <&) )*   (&   < 
!01{z"
O  8  *(( & =    )*  )  ) )   )*    
over their suppliers by setting standards, sourcing raw ma *  &(      (    
products.
Through this deal, Bharti Airtel gained access to mobile mar) 03#  &  *)(  K  ( 
mobile telecoms operator in terms of number of subscribers.
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CHAPTER III
ASSESSING ONGOING
SOUTH-SOUTH TECHNOLOGICAL
COLLABORATION:
EXAMPLES AND POLITICAL INITIATIVES

A. INTRODUCTION
Building further on the trends analysed in
chapter II, this chapter assesses ongoing
South-South technological collaboration
based on several examples. Such collaboration can be broadly divided into the
following three categories: public-sectorbased, private-sector-based and public     !DDD"    
consist of hybrid forms of private and public
sector engagement. As this chapter shows,
depending on the partners involved, the
motives for collaboration may vary, rang(       
   
more sophisticated forms of technology
and innovation capacity-building involving
   (  Z (    *
most cases involve collaboration in health,
agriculture and RETs, though there are also
examples in manufacturing and infrastructure.
This chapter presents examples of the
three categories of South-South technological collaboration described above. Section
B describes some joint-venture initiatives
          & 
biotechnology sectors and in RETs. Sec  >
       &=
sector-led South-South collaboration and
     (&         
assistance initiatives of countries. The examples have been chosen on the basis of
information available on the technology and
innovation parameters of the collaboration
(      )  
   &derstanding of how the collaborations contributed to technological learning, and the

)    &  (    
incentives that facilitated this process.
A wide range of government and intergovernmental initiatives have emerged over the
past decade, which focus particularly on
agenda-setting for collaboration on technology and innovation and are aimed at setting policy targets at the national, regional
      &es these various initiatives, including the
BRICS Summit and the IBSA forum, as well
as regional developments within the African
 !#"  D    # K      !VD#"     
&   )  & 
of each of these initiatives and what they
could mean from an overall perspective for
technological learning and the building of
innovation capacity.

B. INTER-FIRM
TECHNOLOGICAL
COLLABORATION
       =    (     )     &(
      ) 
  *  (
agreements, subcontract manufacturing,
and joint-venture initiatives. There are a
&              ter into collaboration agreements, including
        (
or some of their production to developing
countries, as well as the search for new or
8    ) 
&     
 &     (  ( &  !   *
M H J *?@0?"O    (  *         -

The motives for
collaboration may vary,
ranging from simple
       
to more sophisticated
forms of technology
and innovation
capacity-building
involving
technology transfer.
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ration include their desire to enhance their
technological capabilities in order to promote
innovation, improve their competitiveness and
  &     
&+
  #&   77* = 
   )              ( & !*    & 
&  "  '    
Technological collaboration is particularly
prominent in the pharmaceuticals sector. Potential production barriers due to most developing countries’ obligations to comply with
provisions of the TRIPS Agreement is a major
 (         8 &     (   
 L>    8      
   ! ( J  &   
7( &   "

1. Pharmaceuticals and health
care
Technological
collaboration is
particularly prominent
in the pharmaceuticals
sector.

This section presents three examples of
technological collaboration in the pharmaceuticals sector. In the examples for both
Ethiopia and Uganda, the governments,
acting through their investment authorities,
offered incentives that were critical for the
J  &   ' 7 V( 
 *   (         ) 
role in facilitating the joint venture, which
involved technology transfer. Some other
( ( ) &  8_0

 < =>  !
? + &< ' 
+ , &$ '1
~& > *  (  ceutical company, was a local distributor
   &(7?@@1*   
a joint venture with the Indian company
Cipla Pharmaceuticals to produce drugs
    M7H+#7 
G?@0@* 8 (  (  ) G& &*     & 
 > ( *X *  
 & '* & (
the Ugandan Ministry of Health through a
public procurement contract. Today, it has
become the largest producer of antiretrovi!#H"=  &((

 J  &    & ( 
for public health in the domestic and regional
 )  &   &   &  ( %& &(   es. It was the result of incentives provided by
the Ugandan Government as part of its policy to build production capabilities for drugs
of particular importance to that country’s
public health. Incentives included free land,
     ~&> K  %&! &  ?z  "*
a full purchase commitment for all drugs pro&          
In return, Cipla was to provide the design
for the production plant, which is based in
L&' !  X "* (        (  %&  
&(
the drugs. These included manufacturing
and testing technologies, information on the
 & (      )((
technologies. The Government of Uganda
provides the salaries of Cipla experts from
7  &( )   
  _$3  * 8  tive for technological collaboration through
the joint venture.
The main focus of the joint venture is on
) =   )  (
  
Cipla, which is essential for ensuring the
sustainability of the venture and also for
promoting entrepreneurship in Uganda. The
joint venture envisages providing not only
technical training to scientists and chem*&  (  ('     (  
   ) 
) =    
  
        Q!"  (
  * !"
& 
 
) = * !" (      *
!"    *  !"  & ( 
 )  
  
job in a day-to-day interactive environment
     (&   )  (  sions in a dedicated on-site classroom.

 4 =4//@A  
!+2
V   ?@@0* V##   J   ture company in Ethiopia operating in the
pharmaceutical sector. The joint venture
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involves three partners: one Ethiopian company, which originally focused on the import
and distribution of pharmaceutical products
in Ethiopia, and two Chinese companies,
 '   &    maceutical products, medical devices, as
  %&      maceutical manufacturing.
Currently, as a result of the joint venture,
SEAA is engaged in the manufacture and
 ) (      (    & 
!VM<>"V _ The technology associated with EHGC production consists of the
 & =)( &  
 
      ) =  
the different stages of production. Through
this joint venture, all these technologies were
 
 (  ) = 
The Chinese partners supplied the ma  %&  *   
the technology and expertise. Chinese engineers provided training to the Ethiopian
staff in handling, operating and mastering
     (  ) =     
the manufacturing process. The plant is
now operated by Ethiopian personnel, and
the senior management and line staff of the
joint venture are all Ethiopian.
  (    )   
supported this joint venture. The Ethiopian
Investment Agency facilitated its establish  ((    ( 
<   !     " 
provide the land and the facility at very low
rent and on favourable terms. The absence
of EHGCs in the domestic Ethiopian mar-
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) * (     8   
(  ) *   )   
   >          J 
venture production facility in Ethiopia.

 4 =B/+46/@A  
!  &+'4
H#>V#*   (   
  logical products and vaccines located in
<'* V( * (        
 ( *  >    *   
the transfer of technology for the production of recombinant insulin in Egypt. This
was previously imported, and was often in
short supply in the country. The joint venture has enabled local production of insulin
in Egypt thereby giving diabetes sufferers
in the country a reliable and readily available supply of insulin that is cheaper than
    
& L 
&  
insulin has also resulted in substantial cost
savings for the Egyptian Government.

Private sector
technological
collaboration in the area
of RETs mainly takes the
form of collaboration
agreements…

2. Renewable energy technologies
Private sector technological collabora        V  )   
form of collaboration agreements that promote sharing of existing and successful
RET-based applications, and training and
capacity-building for upgrading human resources. In a few instances it may also in  J q   &V=
related technological exchange, such as in
pharmaceuticals and health-related areas,
is often facilitated by intergovernmental or('  &   (    )

… and training and
capacity-building for
upgrading human
resources.

_  JZ$##% # $ !% $ #
#  &!     *?@0@"   _@@ 8 0_   ( &       8   &=
 &    =      (# (  &*   %&    =     
G '*>*>&*V( *7 &#  &)(       ( &  * &( 
    ?{@ &= &   G '  
  `@& (   &  
a result of rising technological capacity in several developing countries, South-South collaborations in health and biotechnology
 & 2z    ( (   
 &               &  *&V( &*   !`@$
13  "     &(      &  &        & *
&   &= &=   &    &= &   !  G '
>&"   Z M  (' !ZM"  (# K ( & )* (  
 &  Q     *!?@0@"
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There are other
examples of SouthSouth collaboration,
     
determine whether
they are purely for
technological learning.

Several developing
countries have been
taking steps to
establish development
cooperation
agencies, and have been
broadening the focus
to more comprehensive
development
programmes.
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In some other areas, there is a larger engagement of the private sector in response
       (    (   7 * ( )  pects have played a role in the decisions
         & J   & 
!7V#*?@00"7 &# *  8  *
China’s Suntech Power Holdings signed an
(    ?@0@             !DH"  &  0@@ (watts. The total investment of the project is
   6_3@62@@lion and involves a South African company
as a local partner.
 * 7 &' V (    J*>?@@z
to manufacture rotor blades, generators,
hubs and other wind turbine components.
This partnership is estimated to be turning
&  %&  `@@ (
per annum. It also includes a plan for set(&  = q  7 *
&'       tors for Chinese wind installations, and has
 
      & X    8    ( &ture sales in that country.

ening the focus from mainly technical
cooperation to more comprehensive de   
(      ( 
 V   > =
       !V>"  0110 ??
   &        # >  !#>"
  &
12        *
     =#>      & 
   7         * #>
members continue to provide by far the
 (   #* &(  &
 &      =#>   &      ( ! 8 _?" G  ?@@@?@0@*  #
  =#>   &  
61*0_3 ?@00*&  60*z2@lion in 2000.3 Asia has several development
partners, including Indonesia, Malaysia and
Thailand, in addition to China and India. As
noted in chapter I, many of these countries
set up South-South collaboration arrange   013@01`@ 
part of broader cooperation efforts among
developing countries. However, increasingly, a variety of arrangements for development cooperation are beginning to emerge
among developing countries.

3. Summing up

1. Brazil

This section has presented examples of
private sector South-South technological
collaboration focusing on the technological
learning aspects of those collaborations.
There are other examples of South-South
collaboration in the existing literature, but
 &        
purely for technological learning, and if so,
     &     )
collaboration involved.

G ' (
(       01`@*&          
   (  01z{
!7>* ?@@z" 7      
   (    D &(&  = )(
African countries, which remain a priority
G 'K  
 !X ( &* ?@00"   G ' >
 
#( !#G>"* & &  9  
O (#      01{@* came the primary institution to coordinate
the country’s technical cooperation programmes.6

C. PUBLIC SECTOR
TECHNOLOGICAL
COLLABORATION
         *   & 
    (  &  
( 
       !#"  ( 
considerably. Several countries have been
)(            operation agencies, and have been broad-

It is estimated that the largest share of Bra'K     (  0`# rican countries,z although this is gradually
expected to expand to include some Asian
countries as well. The ABC’s projects focus
  ( && !01  "* 
!02
 " & !00
 "*
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    ( &  &    & *) &#
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G   & H  '& *7G '     =#>  ?@@{* &( z10  
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   0`   (= &   !V>*?@0@"
This trend has been reinforced by the economic development of the emerging countries and their geopolitical aspirations to
contribute to South-South cooperation.
 &  Q>#

Z _  ~@! " #$ !@\ % &+++/++
(at constant $ million as of 2010)
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 &  Q V>

as well as on vocational training for indus             %& 
 &  &= # !Z 
G)  7DV#* ?@00" 7   ( && 
   *G 'K 
eration is conducted through local agencies
& G '#( &&    
>
  !V  "     
> &' O &  !O  &'"    
training projects of ABC are conducted
 &(G 'K    7&  (!V#7"   & 
in more detail below.
In addition to its bilateral programmes, Bra'   ((      &   -

operation programmes aimed at promoting
technical capabilities in African countries.8

 4 
 G '#( &&    >
ration, Embrapa, is a State-owned enter &  G '9  #( &ture.1 Traditionally, it has been responsible
for providing feasible solutions for the sus      G '( &   &( )  (      (
(        Z   8   G '    
 *
Embrapa has increased its presence in
sub-Saharan Africa in recent years,0@ pri-

It is estimated that the
largest share of Brazil’s
development assistance
goes to 16 African
countries.
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In addition to its bilateral
programmes, Brazil also
engages in several
multilateral cooperation
programmes aimed at
promoting technical
capabilities in African
countries.

   &(      Q 4 && (
J 5*  (* 
# =G ' D   #( &&  7  !Z G)7DV#*?@00"Z )(  #G>* V   &   z{
 (  3` &  
{1
( (  *    ( &tural research. This primarily involves technical cooperation in the form of research
partnerships and/or technology transfer.00
Given Embrapa’s growing international activities, the agency is expected to launch an
international arm, Embrapa International, in
?@0?0?
  8   8 ___2  
highlight two of Embrapa’s structuring projects in Africa. Such projects are custom'    *  ) 
place through consultations with local
)   #G>       
long-term social development in partner
countries through capacity-building activities.0_
# J  # =G '  *   #( && 7  9 )   & 
?@0@  (    V   #      W 
J 
       0?3 ( &&    03  8 #  &  
!    "         
  G '02 The main themes
of the projects currently funded include:

__ 

 ( )  ( = (   (  
natural resource management in Southern
# !9 '%& "  (&       & !X "     (   ( 
&(   ( '(      =
   !X "
     
leaching and loss of groundwater in coastal
 (   &  ! ( "     
of cotton varieties and pest management
!   &  '" (
the ecology and the nutritional potential of
native food tree species used by local com&  !G& ) O     G '
#' "     ( 
  & 
and conservation strategy in the context of
 ( !G& )O "

 0!

+3#   

  > &'O & !O  &'"*
government-funded health research organ' *  ((     &   

   *  &   L
#    D &(&  = )( #  &  D   G '9 
of Health, the Foundation aims to support
and promote activities in health, education
       (    ment.03O  &'  (  
 (     =  q*
production of vaccines, reagents, drugs
and diagnostics; human resource training;
  = (%&  -

J$$j $

L& ?@@{* J  &
         &  4>=2 &  5$G *G& )
Faso, Chad and Mali. The initiative has a strong capacity-development component. It aims to:
Provide tools for the governments in all four countries to enable them to develop an autonomous cotton industry.
O  8  * G '       
V      ?@    (    
9!#G>*?@0@"
  G '   ( 
&  &  G '
7

  %&  

  

%&*(        

 &     

 &( J *9  &        ( 8   *&
 
#G>  & #    *   (  * &V  * &
 #G>
These projects are expected to help incorporate plague management in the production process in all four project countries.
#    J *3`       &  &         ( (      
cotton and other related areas. An important aim of the project is to integrate the different components of an agro-ecosystem to
     &'  &   &  
 &  Q #G>!?@0@"
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   (  7&  #( &&    !7&(    #(   "V  K   &G '7 ?@0@  6?2 * 
     (   (      =&     &  (  # 
include applying production technologies, providing training and capacity-building to Senegalese practitioners, and experiment(0@
        
V  K   &  ( &&       
and in the highlands.



J   (  &         (   Q ( & &  z2)(
    22)(G '

 &  Q Z G)7DV#!?@00"

Box 3.5:

Fiocruz-Mozambique ARV production facility

# (O  &'KJ 
J      ( &  * O  &'=9 '%& #H
&     
&    *O  &'& &
(    6?0      &  
#H &(     M7H+#79 '%&           #H &(9 '%&    &  & 8      G 'K  M7H+#7  (  a The goal is to reduce
9 '%& K
             
& # b
  J   8      * &  8     ?@0? &   (  
8   )   ?@02c    G '& *  & V#7*    ( %&  
staff training.
 &  Q>#*    & &  
a
   #7   (    Z G) !60`@ 011_*   60`3 011{*
 60@@ ?@@_"!Z G)*?@@2"   (   &(  0111*  
G '  &   &(     %&&  
b
7 8         & ??` #H 023 &     &
for domestic supply and provision to other African countries.
c
G  <M!?@0?"* ?`

      
(   !<M
7 * ?@0?"0` Building on its experi    ( *O  &'
is gradually expanding its engagement in
developing technologically innovative capacities in health care in other developing
 &  ! 8_3"

 4:/$
 G '    7& 
 (!V#7"  012?*
is currently funded through mandatory contributions from local private enterprises.0z
SENAI imparts vocational training to meet
G 'K & 
%&   G 
on its previous experiences, it has now
J    G '& 
vider of international technical assistance.
7  2{        
?3  &  *            ?1
J * 3     &=  # 
Z #G>*V#7 & 0@    (    ( * 3  
 # !#( *> H  *9 '-

%& * <& =G&*  [    
D ¡ "*?    (
 
South Africa and Angola. For example, the
G '=#( H   (>  
>' (&
     & 
through training and rehabilitation of the de '  &   #( K2@=  
  & G  0111
?@@`*   _*@@@#( 
 &   *  & *    )(    
   ( !Z G)7DV#*?@00"

2. India
7K k( 
(     

        )   01`2
when it sought to help meet the needs of its
partner countries through bilateral engagements via the India Technical Economic
>
  !7V>"
(   7 
initially launched as a cooperation initiative
for newly independent countries, particularly members of the Commonwealth. The
ITEC programme is based in the Ministry of
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External Affairs, and includes the following
components: training and capacity-building, project cooperation, and the provision
of technical assistance by Indian experts.0{
India’s cooperation
projects are
implemented through
bilateral, multilateral
or regional
agreements...

...for facilitating
and strengthening
interactions among
governments, academia,
institutions and
industries in areas of
mutual interest.

India also engages in South-South technological collaboration via the Interna >
    9 
of Science and Technology. Cooperation
projects are implemented through bilateral, multilateral or regional agreements
for facilitating and strengthening interactions among governments, academia, institutions and industries in areas of mutual
interest. India currently has bilateral science and technology cooperation agreements with several developing countries.01
These focus mainly on the facilitation and
enhancement of bilateral trade with other
developing countries, and many have a
   (  (   #(&   )   # 
      )        O &
Africa Programme, the IBSA Initiative and
the Techno-Economic Approach Move  !V#9=1"Q Z  #  #    
initiatives include components for techno (   ! 8_`"
Some examples of publicly funded technological collaboration initiatives as part of
India’s South-South cooperation commitments are described below.

Box 3.6:
7K

 $ ,/:! "
Technical Collaboration and
E !  
  D=#  =  ) D J   
initiative led by the Indian Government, un )          3_     #L& ?@@z*
 
       *  J   
to empower the African continent through
telemedicine and tele-education. This project is among the largest programmes of
distance education in telemedicine ever
& ) 7 )    & 
facilities and affordable health care in recipient countries.
The collaboration covers the cost of supply, installation, testing and commissioning
of hardware and software, end-to-end connectivity, satellite bandwidth, support services, and the provision of tele-education
           3_ # 
 &      =  
  V # can country signing up to the initiative designates an implementing agency to Tele & > &7L 
!>7L"*    ((  
the project. They also designate a central
hospital as well as a centre for e-learning
!D*?@@1"20      D
#  =  )D J      00 &   ?@@1?0

India’s recent initiatives for technological collaboration
)   &( 

    (         

 O &#  (  & &  V8 7 G) 7!V¢79G)"*      
?@@??@@zD &    &(  (  
(  #  8   
&*
 &  8 *   &*  & *   %&     &    ( !7>"a
 7G# *     7*G ' &# * (    #(  >
 
Plan of Action, which aims to enhance trilateral trade and cooperation between the three countries. It includes technological
      &  *7>*   !         "
   =V  #
9   !V#9=1"  &   (     Z # 
 77 (  (  &    8     (  &  #   
 *  J   & ) )   *   63@@   8   &(
 V¢79G) 7 (   J !M&  *?@00"   8       & * (
and relevant technology transfer in sectors such as agriculture, small-scale industries, pharmaceuticals and health care, and ICTs.b
 &  Q >#*    & &  
a

See: Indo-African Chamber of Commerce and Industries, at: http://www.indoafrican.org/Indias%20Iniatied.pdf.

b

See: Indo-African Chamber of Commerce and Industries.
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 $ F    
 ;
7?@@_*7        veloping countries to be involved in developing a database on human genome se%& (  & ) 
the publicly funded Institute for Genomics
7 (  G  (!7<7G"  > &     7&     
!>7"7     )  &  $   7 <   
H   !7<H"   & $     ence and technology institutions in India.
Since then, the Indian Government has
 &(   &    )  (  (   
by the programme in its collaboration with
other developing countries. For instance, a
    &  L)*   
(       L)&(   *   &  &  %&  
by scientists and bioinformaticians from the
   >   *   L)*   
Institute of Genomics and Integrative Biol(*  *7??*?_

 $ F    64
  
As one of the forerunners in the RETs
sector among developing countries, particularly in solar and wind power, India has
experience in using semi-grid and off-grid
applications for helping to alleviate rural
   8    L((G  L    !LGL"     
the Government’s approach in promoting
solutions to the provision of electricity in
remote areas and in sharing this successful experience with other developing countries. This initiative has now been scaled
up for wider application in other developing countries.
  LGL    &   ?@@{
by the Energy and Resources Institute
!V7"*     ) )  
supported by the Government of India.
( 
 &   * ) 
deliver energy services through the provi  (=%&* =
   terns that are disseminated through solar
 ((  &  =    


     ( ?2 The operation and maintenance costs are borne by
the users of the solar lanterns in the form
of the rent they pay to the operators of the
charging stations, while the capital cost of
setting up the charging station in the village is raised by TERI through government
agencies, corporate donors and communities. Since the initiative was launched in
?@@{*  & _3*@@@ &   &   
7  
     )     
with clean and environmentally friendly so  !   * >#*
?@00"
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India currently has
bilateral science and
technology cooperation
agreements with several
developing countries.

The initiative has also formed a basis for
South-South collaboration through training and capacity-building programmes,
technology transfer initiatives, piloting of
&  &         tion of local partners for replicating and
scaling up the model in various developing
 &   7 (*  8  * LGL
is being expanded through local partnerships developed in collaboration with pri   &    )     & 
Several international donors, such as the
  #(  7       !#7"* =MABITAT, and the
    7&        (' !7"* &
(  8pansion of the initiative in other developing
countries.

3. China
China’s activities in development coopera )  * (  
to those activities often does not follow
#>
( (&  *      timates vary considerably. Chinese development cooperation activities, which are
  )      * 
spread across different government ministries, including the Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Commerce, Finance, Health and Edu    >      G) 
  > V8  7  G)
   
(  
      
ministries.
China’s South-South technological collaboration covers a variety of areas, including

Chinese development
cooperation activities
are spread across
different
government ministries.
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agriculture, oil and gas, and infrastructure
development such as construction and telecommunications. China also has technological collaborations with some emerging
countries. A recent example is the strength(     ( laboration in agriculture with South Africa
! 8_z"

 +/ $+
   
collaboration 25

China’s South-South
technological
collaboration covers
a variety of areas,
including agriculture,
oil and gas, and
infrastructure
development.

Box 3.7:

M&     ( *  >   7>  *
is contributing to the development of infrastructure for Angola’s operators in wireless
   (    (      )
   * & >KV¢79
G)*           
  L& 8   
expand to other provinces as well. Huawei
   (        %&  nances to transform the former Instituto
Nacional das Telecomunicaçoês!7VL" 
Universidade de Telecomunicações, as well
as build a new Telecom Technical Training Centre. The training centre is based
on a model that the Chinese company has
         #   &  *
 X *( * &# *&
and Uganda. Besides the training Angolan
recruits receive at home, staff exchanges
between China and South Africa are envisaged in order to promote the transfer of
) = #( K9  > munications is closely involved in the collaboration.

 ( /, A=
%     
!+IJ/
  <:$026
This project involves cooperation between
the China International Centre for Economic
 >
 !>7>VV"& 
 9  >   !9O>9"
the International Centre for Small Hydro
D   !7>=MD"*     &  
the China South-South Cooperation Net )7 &   &
 & 7& 
# (      )  J    J   & 0@@=
hydropower stations in remote rural areas
0@#  &  $>
*V *X *L *9*( * L  *(*   $ 
provide power to rural Africa. It is expected
   0@@*@@@
 !D*?@@1"

4. Mexico
7 ?@00   9 8 <    & 
  7        >
 L!L>7"& '  
             tional development cooperation within the
9 8 &    )!V<G*
?@00"?z It explicitly highlights the need to
engage in development cooperation activities in developing countries. This includes
cooperation in the areas of environmental
protection and sustainable development,
      * 

Cooperation between China and South Africa in agriculture

# >= &# #( && >
 O &?@00*   &  (
    & )   ( &&   

  

     (

O * J      '  (  &   %&  &     & # K            
   &        
      &   '    &
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 %&   *J     8       ( %&  &(  ( )  ( 
 8    *   ( =( (  %&            
 %&  O & * 8    &   & & J  (( &&    (  
7 (  &# K       &      )   (*  )ing language training at home, Chinese agricultural specialists and young and middle-aged professionals are expected to be
      &#      (   )      J       
     >K!WD  "   () =  &#    
  tion between the two countries.
 &  Q O & # >
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and cultural education through the collaborating entities, among other developmental
& !V<G*?@00" L>7
 
two instruments for international development cooperation: the Mexican Interna       >
  #( 
!#9V¢>7"    7       >
 D ( !D>7" 
agency has the mandate to direct, coordinate and implement Mexican policy for
international cooperation with a view to improving integral human development and
sustainable growth predominantly in the
L#  >   ( 7
 ( * &2{     J 
      &# *_{ 
   >   #   02
  
   >   !V=#9V¢>7* ?@00"28
The programme is responsible for the planning and implementation of all of Mexico’s
development strategies and actions, and for
 ( (  J  
strategic areas for Mexican cooperation.?1
#        V>   0112*
Mexico is also an observer member of the
V>=#>*     
as an emerging donor. Mexico is also ac        #  O   ) !#O"    
<?@    Z )(< & 
Z L # * 9 8     logical collaboration projects with Argen*G '*> *>   &(&
nano- and biotechnologies among other areas. In Argentina, projects include aspects
of climate change mitigation and the creation of nano- and biotechnology centres in
       )   *
Box 3.8:
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infectious disease control, dental health,
inspection systems and industrial development.
Mexico has also been innovative in creating
newer methods and instruments of devel 
  & & 
 J 9 8 => O& 
development projects in a number of countries in the region, including Bolivia, Ecua  &(&! 8_{"
Some other interesting examples of Mexico’s South-South technological collaborations, presented below, demonstrate a focus on capacity-building for technological
absorption through training sessions and
educational exchange programmes, particularly with other countries in the region.

Mexican development
cooperation includes
cooperation in
environmental
protection and
sustainable
development, and
the improvement of
 #    
cultural education.

 ,  
     
    A
aquaculture
 9 8    M(V& >   V !>7>VV"
and the Catholic University of Peru conducted a series of consultations and ex(  (  ?@@z=?@@{  
of the programme for the Strengthening of
>            ( D J   #%&&&     
programme, a team of engineers from the
Peruvian partners were trained in assimilation, adaptation and application of precision
technologies at different levels of international supply chains of the main exportable
    D & %&&&   
gramme covered all stages of the produc * )(   
productive sectors.

Mexico has also been
innovative in creating
newer methods and
instruments of
development
cooperation.

The Mexico-Chile Fund

 9 8 => O&     &= &       7?@00* { J Q_   *  _        9V*0 &(      ( 
historic patrimony. These projects were sponsored by the fund in several countries of the region, including Ecuador, Bolivia and
Uruguay. Projects with Ecuador involving training in models and tools for hydro-informatics, potable water management and for
 (&  &   7G *   (  &  * 8 * & & ( & & 
Cooperation with Uruguay involves agriculture, health, social development, science and technology, environment and education.
This fund could potentially be replicated in many other countries, or more generally within South-South collaboration for technology
and innovation.
 &  Q >#*    & &  
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      I
   ! 
   ,

Saudi Arabia has been
one of the largest
non-DAC donors since
1973, with ODA
amounting to
/$#$4: <=

In order to develop biosecurity protocols in
   *(  &    
cultivation of papayas, a series of training
sessions were conducted during the period
?@@z$?@0@  (   9 8 9 
 #( && * L  )* &      * O    O  !#<#D#"*
the Mexican Centre for Research and Advanced Studies of the National Polytechnic
Institute in Irapuato, and the National Agricultural Innovation Institute of Peru. The
main output of this collaboration was the
creation of a protocol for providing information on the management of genetically
   (!<9"  & vironments and on a set of best practices
in this area. This protocol is expected to be
part of a broader protocol creation exercise
 D &  & )(    
programme on biosecurity.

 +    


The past two decades
have seen a revival
of interest in
government-led
initiatives from
developing countries
that focus on
technology and
innovation in the South.

 9 8V( (7&     >  !>7V7"* &

   W    7   >
 
#( !W7>#"*  & &   
methodologies of industrial non-destructive
practices. Those participating in the courses include inspectors from technological
     ('   # ( *
  G    &  H  '& * > lombia, Costa Rica, Chile, Panama, Peru
and Uruguay. The participating instructors
 
          
the courses, which has a positive impact in
terms of strengthening industrial institutions
in the participating countries.

5. Saudi Arabia
Saudi Arabia has been one of the largest
 =#>      01z_*  #
 &( 63*3`2 ?@@{$ (   V> *   &  
    # >* 
  = (   =#>    !V>*
?@0@"

&# K#    ject-type assistance, which includes some
budget support and debt relief. Technical

  J  &  2 
       !   #* ?@0@" #  13
    & # K  
provided bilaterally, mainly in the form of
loans to neighbouring countries. Recently,
assistance to South and East Asia has increased substantially, particularly to Bang *>D)!Z *?@@{"
The sectors and projects targeted are
     &  !23

 "*       !??
  "*
&  !?@
  "* ( && 
!0@  "  (!_  "!=
V>>* ?@@{" 7     * &
#  #   (&   &    
technology capacity-building components.
O  ?@00&# ( 
 (    H     &  
 & H    ( >  *
which aims to provide professional cours (   &  %&   #
  *_*@@@    8   
( &     &?@03!&O&
    *?@00"

D. MAJOR GOVERNMENT INITIATIVES
FOR SOUTH-SOUTH
TECHNOLOGICAL
COLLABORATION
9&)
(  ( ( 
activities on development cooperation and
technical assistance highlighted in section
C, the past two decades have seen a revival of interest in government-led initiatives
that focus on technology and innovation in
the South. These initiatives are conducted
through regional, interregional and other institutional channels. The various initiatives
can be viewed as part of a broader agenda
in the policy arenas of the countries of the
 &        ( ing recognition of the importance of greater
collaboration on technology and innovation.
   )      
of such initiatives.
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1. Recent major intergovernmental
initiatives

)  (      (  &(   
complementary strengths in these areas._?

     *   
development assistance, developing countries have strengthened their mutual commitment to foster South-South collaboration in
various ways. Two recent developments are
particularly noteworthy: the annual BRICS
summits, and the IBSA forum, which are discussed here. Another example of an initiative
to expand cooperation is the Istanbul Plan
# !7D#"*  &   
the Fourth United Nations Conference on
 L   
> &  !L>7H"
It contains concrete recommendations and
  (       & )ish Government as discussed below.

There are also other ongoing collaborations
among the BRICS countries, such as the
# D #( && ' 
?@00! 8_1"__

 L6$+
Greater cooperation among BRICS members, including in the areas of science, tech  (  !7"*    
     &  *   '     
   &    laration highlighted the need to promote sci    (  )  ( 
exchange amongst the members._@ Recog'(          )  ( 
 (*  (   2@          
 4) ( *) = *    tices available in our countries that we can
share and on which we can build meaningful

       & 
 5_0
     
   &
  (  2_     & 
the priority areas of food, pharmaceuticals,
health and energy, as well as basic research
  ((       & 
nanotechnology, biotechnology and ad       ! 8 _1"  
paragraph stresses the need to encourage
  k   )  (   (   
countries’ research institutions through
J  J * )  8(  
 &( D (  23     
   ( ( %&  
for renewable energy resources, and also
4  (          ( 5*    8( 
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 # 
The IBSA Forum is not a formal arrangement
or policy initiative, but rather, a grouping of
) =          
their stages of development. It is a platform
for the three countries to structure their global
engagement and coordinate their positions
 )  & * &(  
   
    
 !G *?@@{"7G#
is also expected to be an initiative through
which these countries can collaborate with
other developing countries, particularly
L>_2 G      O & 
7G#& ?@0@&    
 &= &
   '  
importance of technological cooperation._3
They specify the modes of cooperation in science and technology as well as the mutually
agreed areas for such cooperation._`
The Plan of Action for cooperation notes
that the three countries agree to:
$          
in technology transfer and to jointly
consider IPRs issues related to the
protection of biodiversity and tradi )  ( 
$ D     )( (  q
institutions in order to strengthen and
further develop the trilateral science
and technology relationship._z

 $ ,  /  
"$ 
 7&D #  L>!?@00"
  (     L> 7H >    9?@00  ('   *
technology and innovation as an impor          !D  3?"
  )  ( L> %& 
greater assistance in critical areas of STI,
and that they mostly own outdated technol(   k      
& 
-

Three recent
developments are
particularly noteworthy:
the annual BRICS
summits, the IBSA
forum and the Istanbul
Plan of Action (IPOA).
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Box 3.9:

BRICS Action Plan to enhance technology cooperation and innovation in agriculture

  #  D ?@0?=?@0`  #( &&  >
   G7> > &          
    
& )  ( &&    D  ('  &       4  ( &&    (    5     7       &    &   # 
Plan contains the following recommendations:
0" V  (
   ( &&      ( ( G7> &  * 
( &&    (
  &     &            &  
strengthen dialogue and exchange, jointly analyse major challenges in agricultural technologies, and discuss how to share
    (  &  *         ( &&    (       
     G7> &  
?" M  
      &          8(   ( && *  %&culture development trends and research priorities, and discuss cooperation on management, research and industry in the
  ( && *  %&&&  (   &  
_"

 ( 
   &        *&(         (
and crop residue recycling, and conduct discussions and exchanges on agricultural development and energy exploitation;
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            !VVG"    (      vation in agriculture;
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0?" V8( (    &  !(    &  *&J   "* &&    (  
 * ' * * & *  * &&                (*       (*  ' *  '  &     =  (   (  
   & *   %&  
Source: http://www.bricsindia.in/actionPlan.html.

The IPOA proposes that
LDCs and their
development partners
establish a technology
bank and supporting
mechanisms for STI
which will focus on
LDCs.

cesses and outputs. It therefore proposes
L>         
     ( )  &
ing mechanisms for STI which will focus on
 (L>K       * (  )( (
researchers and research institutions, and
facilitating access to critical technologies.
D (  0_1  7&D #   '   
     
     (   L>  &( (  
South-South collaboration in this area.
As part of the Istanbul Plan, a science, technology and innovation centre, to be called
  7   7     )* 

  <    & )  
address some of the shortcomings of existing initiatives on technology transfer._{ The
  )   4£    
 L>    (      
innovative capacity needed for their struc&    5_1 It would serve as a
 && * (  *4 ( J    ( $  &( 8( 
of information and experiences as well as
   )  (  
of analytically rigorous, shared case studies
$   
= =
  (  
8 * ('   (   
L>   &    
( (     8   5
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2. Other government initiatives
A range of joint initiatives exist at the national and regional levels amongst develop( &  * k (  
  mote collaboration. Although these are not
focused entirely on technology and innovation, most of them clearly stipulate this as
an area of cooperation. Some of the major
initiatives are presented here.

 /
Several regional integration agreements
in Africa have provisions on technological
       &    VD#
Science and Technology Plan, the AU
technology development programmes,
and provisions for science and technology
collaboration in treaties of the African Eco > &!#V>"*  & #     > &!#>"
  V   > &  Z  # 
 !V>Z#"

i.

Africa’s Science and Technology
Consolidated Plan of Action

The AU has long been active in promoting
technological collaboration within Africa
!   &  *  (' 
# "7 &       *O  & ?@@_*( &  # 
countries agreed to establish a Forum on
       (  VD#  
promote collaboration in these areas. The
Consolidated Science and Technology Plan
 #  !>D#"* &   (    
  *       ?@@3   
African Ministerial Conference of Science
    ( 7 &    q
programmes in the biosciences, water, material science and manufacturing, and ICTs.
The CPA is structured around three core pil Q )  ( 
& *    (
     =&( !VD#*
?@0@" 7                3      8
However, experiences with implementation
in different areas have been mixed, with
some areas having more success in terms
       
)           ment of science and technology indicators
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through the African Science and Technol( 7  7  !#7"*  
progressed somewhat. However, mechanisms for funding have been problematic,
     &(   $ 
#      7   O $
  ' 
In order to promote ownership of the plan
by African countries and better implementation of the CPA’s components, the
VD# D (         
  VD#D(>  
#( 7)&    (
!VD#*?@0@"Q
$ O(   (   plementation of regional projects;

A range of joint initiatives
exist at the national and
regional levels amongst
developing countries,
       
promote collaboration.

$ 9 '(  &      
support implementation of Africa’s
priority programmes/projects;
$ > &(   (   )  ( (  
$ 9  ( &(   mentation of programmes/projects;
and
$  (    & 
#  VD#  *   
core principles/values.
VD#  )    (tution for all of the AU’s technological collaboration programmes to promote technology development.2@ In addition to this,
the AU provides some forms of technologi    &(     (  velopment Programmes.20

ii. African Economic Community
  #  V   > & !#V>"
  0110   ( & 
mutual economic development among the
majority of the AU member States. Arti 30 
    
technology that stipulate mutual coopera *&(
 4     *%&          ( 52? A plan of action
developed to promote this goal includes a
provision for member States to:
$ M  '         (   

NEPAD remains the key
implementing institution
for all of the AU’s
technological
collaboration
programmes.
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$ >  
(    
q   (  

 

$ M  '     ( velopment plans, and create an environment for technology absorption
and regulation of industrial property
and transfer of technology;
$ >    K   
  %&  
arise in international negotiations;
$ >  &
  8(  
information and documentation and
 #V>    ) 
)
$     J 
(     (       ( res, including the training and further
 ( )   

ASEAN has one
of the most
extensive cooperation
programmes among
developing-country
regional integration
agreements, including
technology cooperation
in various areas.

$ D    8(     ers and specialists among member
    )  &&   
  )     
Community.

iii. Technological collaboration in the
Economic Community of West African
States and the Southern African
Development Community
 V>Z# &    
     (#  ?z*
  #  30  #V> 7
stipulates the same modes of regional collaboration as the AEC treaty.2_ Similarly, the
  ( #> &  
sion on science and technology coopera   #   ?0*       
agree to cooperate in areas of human resource development and science and technology.22

 /
In Asia, the Association of Southeast Asian
  !#V#"     (   
which strives for closer collaboration in science and technology in various sectors,
including industry and energy. Coopera (    q   *
technology transfer and exchange of best
practices, as well as human resource development.

i.

The Association of Southeast
Asian Nations

ASEAN has one of the most extensive cooperation programmes among developingcountry regional integration agreements,
including technology cooperation in various
areas. These programmes involve intraregional as well as interregional cooperation.
ASEAN technological collaboration is or('  &    #V# >   
       ( !>" #   
of meetings have been held and agreements reached on programmes for technological cooperation. The Fourth Meeting
of the ASEAN Ministers for Science and
   ( 9 _@=_0W& 01{1  #V#D # 
on Science and Technology and agreed to
create an ASEAN Science Fund with seed
contributions from member countries.
G   *   O   ) #(  
on Enhancing ASEAN Economic Coopera  011?&       (
 #  ?_#  ? Q49     

      (*&(
energy planning, exchange of information,
transfer of technology, research and development, manpower training, conservation
  *  8   *
& &    (  &  5#  
_ Q49   (    
cooperation in research and development,
technology transfer tourism promotion, human resource development and other economic-related areas. Full account shall also
 )   8(#V# (  
 5
Since then, ASEAN technological collabo     ('  & (     ticular aspects of STI, several of which are
&  #   )    tion is loosely incorporated in some of these
(  ! 8_0@"

c. Latin America and the Caribbean
  L #   >   ( 
has been actively promoting technology
transfer for a long time. The Andean Group
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Box 3.10:

Implementation of technological collaborations within ASEAN

  011?#(   V(#V#V  >
 *       #V#(   
amended to enhance collaboration in science and technology in various sectors. These are discussed below.



 D   # ( #(   #V#V (>
  01{`!0113" &        (
    (7    (  
    (*    &  &    
 *   8( *        q   (  a

-

 #V#9  &  ( #V#>
 W #
 #( && O D &
D      0112& &    (
    &  &      *  (      *  '   b
 &  7D* #V#O   )#(   7  &D
>
  0113!  0"
  
cooperation on intellectual property as a means to contributing to the promotion of technological innovation and the transfer and
dissemination of technology.
7011`*#V# &  ?@@z=?@00#V#D #       (!#D#" & 8  
 Q (  * & *
 &   * &  * (  7   ?@0@* 
87 #V#9 9 (      (X **      )   ( 

  7! X 7 "
 M D #  011{! 8777*  77"   #V#   (
  q*&( &(      *  &    4 +     (  *( && 
  & *
=    (  (     &    (5     &  
strengthening of programmes in these areas as well as related technology transfer and training.
 &  Q>#*     &(

 

a

 #(   #V#V (>
  01{`&       (
       
   (!    =   "#  0*<  D  * D   # ( #(   #V#
V (>
 0113

b

V   >     #V#D &!  7H"* 9  &  ( #V#>
W #
 #( && O D &D     !0112"

 &  ! G   & H '& * G * >  * > * V& 
 D &"*  8  *      mon set of policies which were based on
the central concept of a common regime
  (8 &   O7*& 
      (!#   _@  _0*    {3* 9 01z2*
of the Commission of the Cartagena Agree "7  *O7    & 
investment in sectoral areas considered relevant for the region, particularly those that
brought in foreign technologies.

ment cooperation with the European Union
!V"*     &(  (   &    7 =# 
       (      
D (  *>V

H  &   ( (  *&
    >  9 )    &
!9  & "* # > & 
>  > &!>#7>9"* 
provisions on technological collaboration.
In Mercosur, although there does not seem
      
   
gional technological cooperation, there are
collaborations among individual member
countries. There is also triangular develop-

   (>#7>9 
for regional technological collaboration.
#   2_  D    777  H  (
the Treaty establishing the Caribbean Community includes technological collaboration
provisions, particularly a stipulation to promote cooperation among member States in
q*  (*   8change, human resource mobility, and private sector integration of new technologies.

The Cartagena Agreement of the Andean
community has a provision for technologi
 #  02?02_
!   2@` >      # 
& (  7 (   #(  "  
are various regulations that promote technological collaboration, such as on aspects
  (  &)  ( 

 

The Latin America and
Caribbean region has
been actively promoting
technology transfer for a
long time.
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There are various
interregional SouthSouth as well as trilateral
development
cooperation initiatives.
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7011{* >#7>9M  <  ment adopted a regional science and tech  (     (      ' 
national policies. The Caribbean Council for
Science and Technology was designated
in 2000 as the agency to coordinate and
implement the policy. In addition, a regional
   )   & 
 & ?@@z

Cooperation Exchange Mechanism is designed to enhance UNEP’s ability to deliver environmental capacity-building and
technology support activities in developing
countries and regions of the South. UNEP’s
support to South-South cooperation as part
 &  (& ) 
through the Bali Strategic Plan for Technology Support and Capacity Building.23

3. Interregional cooperation

#   * DK &= &
Global Assets and Technology Exchange
!=<#V"*    &     
from countries of the South, enabling them
to obtain needed technologies, assets and
(    &     =
GATE also aims to provide a platform for
exchanging information and experiences
for sustainable development centred on
technology.2`

There are various interregional South-South
as well as trilateral development cooperation initiatives, such as the Africa-South
America, Asian-African and Afro-Arab co (    8   terregional technological cooperation is the
New Asian-African Strategic Partnership of
2006, described below.

 :!//
, &://,'

International
organizations such as
the United Nations
Environment Programme
(UNEP), UNIDO, and
UNDP often participate
in triangular
development
cooperation projects
involving technological
collaboration.

7# ?@@3*   ## 
 &   (   W)        
  3@th anniversary of the Bandung Conference and identify ways to increase cooperation between the two regions. The
joint ministerial statement emerging from
this conference called for creating a New
Asian-African Strategic Partnership aimed
at building a bridge between the two regions. The partnership is intended to cover
three broad areas: political solidarity, economic cooperation and socio-cultural re    ##D   )
  
technological cooperation under Section B
on Economic Cooperation, which provides
 4O  (         
and the sharing of relevant technologies,
including nanotechnology, biotechnology,
    5

 ,   
3    
      
7   ('  &   
United Nations Environment Programme
!VD"* 7*  D    pate in triangular development cooperation
projects involving technological collaboration. For instance, UNEP’s South-South

7     &= & > operation Centres in a few selected devel( &   4  &   &trial development and economic growth of
developing countries by identifying and mo'(  **( *
    &   %&  
J 

(        ) 
 &= &
 5  J 
the following provisions that are intended to
strengthen and facilitate South-South collaboration: exchange of experiences in industrial policy orientation, formulation, and
implementation; promotion of institutional
 
    )(  (
productive capacities, trade, technology
    k 
    
practices for poverty reduction through
industrial development and grassroots innovations serving as rural growth impulses;
strengthening of national and local innovation systems for using modern technologies; enhancing domestic capacity-building
and adaptive capabilities to commercial'    )  ( 
    ( 
trade and investments; and promotion of
regional integration.2z
International agencies also play a role in facilitating or supporting the transfer of a wide
variety of successful approaches to other
   ( &  *& L((
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G L  J &     
this chapter. In addition, several international agencies have a large number of technical assistance projects which may also
have an impact on technological learning.

E. IMPACTS OF
ONGOING ACTIVITIES
ON TECHNOLOGY
AND INNOVATION
CAPACITY
The foregoing sections have provided some
examples of ongoing South-South and triangular collaboration in technology and in   Z    8(  &  ! (
D* ?@@1 >       *
?@00*?@00"    8  
of South-South cooperation in general, it
is not clear to what extent they deal with
technology and innovation or, if they do,
)   & ) 
   &( (   
examples it describes are not exhaustive,
   (    ) tives that exist in the current context and
the drivers of ongoing activities. Some of
their impacts are discussed here.
As shown in chapter II, technology and innovation patterns are not independent of
ongoing trade and investment patterns of
countries, and are often a component within
existing relations. The review conducted in
this chapter also shows that, while there are
a number of instances of ongoing technological collaboration, they focus largely on
pharmaceuticals and health, or on RETs,
climate change and agriculture. These collaborations are driven to a large extent by
government incentives, such as investment
  ! (7=(*V =
>    "* 8    & chase commitments. The lower level of IPR
protection in Uganda has also played a role
in the case of the India-Uganda joint venture
  
&   #H  = 
drugs. In renewable energy, the cases discussed show that, in addition to government
  * )      
                

J   &  7 *  )    
play an important role in strategic choices
   (  *         & 
! *  8  * *0112O7*?@@1
LJ &* ?@@3" O      (  &tries also often face more competitive pressure in sectors such as pharmaceuticals and
 (*(     (
 (       
  &  
    
  )   8    
 )  &(J  &  O 
all these reasons, there is need for greater
&
  =      
governments of all developing countries,
particularly those that have the more tech  (  
A second set of issues arises with the growth
#    =#> &  #
        *  &   $ & # * >*   G  
 &  H  '& * 7  G ' 
   (&   $ &   z1
       =
#>  ?@@{!V>*?@0@" 
&   =#>     &     *
&     &  &G '*
7  9 8  (       
cooperation in agriculture, pharmaceuticals
and health, energy, environmental and in&       Z  (   
are focusing increasingly on structuring collaborations in technology and innovation,
the extent to which the technical assistance
(   ! &  (       " &     (
 =&( &   
the data currently available. The regional
     &       G '* 
instance, focuses in particular on Africa,
whereas Mexico has a strong regional fo&   L#  &   
expansion of some developing countries’
development assistance programmes to
African and Asian countries is a recent phenomenon, which is expected to increase in
the future. Furthermore, some countries,
such as Saudi Arabia, focus much less on
technological collaboration in their overall
development assistance programmes.2{
A review of the government initiatives analysed in the last part of this chapter indi-
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These collaborations
are driven to a large
extent by government
incentives.

While governments are
focusing increasingly
on structuring
collaborations in
technology and
innovation...

...the extent to which
the technical assistance
programmes include
technological
capacity-building
    
from the data
currently available.
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       &     
that, increasingly, emerging countries and
other developing countries are considering technology and innovation as priority
areas in which to strengthen collaboration
     ( &  L>
in the coming years. This greater focus on
technology and innovation can be attributed to the ongoing discourse on technology access and capacity-building at the international level, particularly also as part of
the North-South discourse. This is a positive development, implying greater publicsector-driven South-South collaboration on
technology and innovation. But at the same
time, the review of various existing declarations and regional agreements shows the
following:

The agreements often
contain provisions for
greater cooperation in
science and technology
for various sectors, but
implementation tends
to be rather limited in
depth and scope.

$  (  
 cally to South-South collaboration for
technological innovation, capacity&(  )  (  &&tion. For instance, these aspects
are not referred to in Africa’s Consolidated Science and Technology
Plan of Action of 2006. A reason for
this might be that it is only relatively
recently that such areas of SouthSouth collaboration have become
 (       (
countries.
$  (      sions for greater cooperation in science and technology for various sectors, but implementation tends to be
rather limited in depth and scope. A
  VD#!& 
   "*       &tries are calling for greater ownership
in this regard. In particular, there is
much emphasis on what areas re%&     * &    how
this is to be conducted.
$ O*           ( ernment initiatives, there seems to be
little coordination between govern     
in developing countries. All develop(  &         
such technological collaboration but

          )(   
promote the impact of such initiatives
on their innovation systems. This is
also true of countries in Africa and
other regions of the developing world.
Z       (  tives on various aspects of science,
technology and innovation, it seems
that the policy incentives granted by
governments in emerging countries
and other developing countries are
     )  
these broader regional policy visions.
W&8 (   &   
trends analysed in chapter II of this Report,
leads to the conclusion that, although there
(    &= & laboration in technology and innovation,
this is not being harnessed. Rather, current trends seem to point towards a preponderance of technological collaborations
within a smaller subset of developing countries. These collaborations are based on a
   ( (   )    & 
in chapter II, based on the rising technology absorptive capabilities in some of the
developing countries. The analysis in this
chapter shows that while there is a trend
towards greater development assistance
and an increasing emphasis on collaboration in technological learning in government pronouncements, greater efforts are
needed for implementation. Existing cases
of South-South technological collaboration
presented in this chapter show that, when
designed appropriately, such collaboration can indeed lead to capacity-building in
countries. Hence, it is imperative to ensure
that such an effort is promoted in a more
systematic way through coherent policies.

F. CHAPTER SUMMARY
This chapter has analysed South-South
collaboration in technology and innovation
in initiatives by both the private and public
  7  =    (=
related initiatives seem to be fewer and
are mainly motivated by economic considerations or express government incentives, or both. Second, public sector and
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government-driven collaborations are more
wide-ranging in nature, but at the same
   &    nical aspects rather than on technological
      =     ( #  
analysis shows, there are several technical
assistance initiatives in the widening development support programmes of emerging
and other developing countries, but these
need to be distinguished from technological
       *   
and technical collaborations are very im   ( (   (   )
base of the recipient countries.
There may be scope for newer forms of
incentives and a more concerted effort to
promote South-South collaboration in technology and innovation in a number of ways.
For instance, collaboration could target sci ( =&(&versities and research centres of excellence.

In addition, it could promote design and
&           )
  )    =   tion. This chapter has also presented some
major government initiatives in this area that
 &     '(  eas by developing countries, in the process
 (       7  
many of these initiatives could better serve
the needs of developing countries when
they clearly stipulate South-South collaboration for technological capacity-building,
and are more closely coordinated with gov     ) 
J 
within individual countries. The main conclusion that can be drawn from this chapter
is that there is a need for a more cohesive
   )  &= &  ogy and innovation that ensures that collaboration on technological learning and innovation does indeed become a priority in
expanding South-South exchanges.
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Despite the plethora of
government initiatives,
there seems to be little
coordination between
policies and actions
  *  
countries.
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See: http://www.embrapa.br/english/.
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2006 to coordinate all activities with African partners in agricultural development. Further coordinating units of Embrapa
now exist in each country where there are ongoing projects.
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international-by-the-end.
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throughout Africa that focus on training and agricultural research. These are implemented through bilateral partnership
(  #( * >  H  *        public of Congo, Ghana, Guinea-Bissau, Nigeria, Togo and
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Projects are selected through a competitive process and the
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See: http://itec.mea.gov.in/.
Countries include: Argentina; Bangladesh, the Bolivarian
 & H  '& *G '*>*>  *> *
Cuba, Egypt, Indonesia, the Islamic Republic of Iran, the
    D
 K  &  X *   L  D  K      &* L  * L* 9*
9& &* 9 8 * 9 ( * 9 '%& * 9 *
*  * * D &*   D  *    & X *(
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up the necessary infrastructure for the project and for organ'( ( (    (   # 
            ( !7"      (  
   %&  +  ) 
day-to-day basis.
   &     G * G& ) O * < * <*
Ghana, Ethiopia, Mauritius, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal and
Seychelles.
A similar project in Malaysia, the Malay Genome Re-Se%& (*    )  (9##
!9" ( 
#7*  L)<   H   
been developed, which is a database of genetic information
in the languages of the major ethnic groups. The database
&     (    %&   _2
(        ( 02 (            L)  
made accessible to all and it also accepts submissions from
the research community. It thus offers researchers and clini '      & (   tions in the population.
The charging stations are operated and managed by local
entrepreneurs trained under the initiative, who rent out the
solar lanterns to local rural inhabitants every evening at an
affordable cost. This fee-for-service model thus enables the
poorest socio-economic groups to gain access to clean energy.
Based on information from the Centre of Chinese Studies
!?@0@"
G  D!?@@1"
9 > & #  {1*¢* L>7  
the Government of Mexico with the necessary legal instruments to conduct both, donor and recipient activities related to development cooperation actions and programmes
between Mexico and other countries. It also provides for

      ('   &(  
exchange of resources, goods and educational, cultural,
 * *   )  ( 
8   !# 0"
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Mexico’s development cooperation gives priority to the following areas: poverty alleviation, disaster prevention, reduc( %&      8& *  (
education and culture, addressing issues relating to the
environment and climate change, science and technology,
public safety and health.
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Two additional components of the Mexican Cooperation
      7   >
  O& !O>7"*
  (       &      
development cooperation, and the International Coopera   (  !V>7"* 
       *
amounts and evaluations of Mexico’s international develop 
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CHAPTER IV
HOW CAN THE SOUTH PROVIDE
A NEW IMPETUS FOR BUILDING
INNOVATIVE CAPACITY?

A. INTRODUCTION
 ) ((     (
      & '    
First, the South has become a major exporter of technology-intensive capital goods to
various developing countries. However, at
present, South-South trade relationships
are dominated by countries that have the
capacity to absorb and participate in the
creation of new technological products
and processes.0 As a result, most of these
transactions occur between emerging
countries themselves, and are determined
       (( %&
 %& 
        
to say, technological collaboration despite
being an intrinsic part of these transactions
   )        & ) 
 8(      
)
 )  (           tive base.
Second, there is some level of technological
collaboration between developing countries
that feeds into technological learning processes and helps to build innovation capacity. As chapters II and III have shown,
these exchanges have been contributing in
various ways to building innovation capabilities in the developing world. However,
a large number of developing countries,
 &  L>*   &  8& 
from most South-South technological ex(   &    )      
absorptive capabilities that would enable
them to participate in such exchanges.
Third, trends analysed in chapter II of this
Report show that ongoing South-South cooperation could potentially provide greater

opportunities for developing countries
 L>         ( O 
8  *     O7   *
despite its current regional concentration,
 &= & O7  &       
in combining with capability-building approaches. Examples presented in chapter
777            (
 &    )(   8      
 )   &   (    
O7 
   )      
 %&  ) =   (  O7    ( &  
into sectors such as services also creates
opportunities for technological collaboration in these sectors.2
Fourth, as shown in chapter III, there are
%&     (     
and technical collaboration, both publicsector-based and private-sector-led, but
these do not seem to demonstrate the full
potential of South-South collaboration for
technological learning and innovation. It
could be argued that since South-South
technological collaboration is still in its
  * )   
efforts. However, given the growing importance of technology and innovation in the
global landscape and the need to explore
 (   
 (  nological change in developing countries,
   
        ) 
challenge.
How is it possible to ensure that the emphasis in government initiatives and platforms on South-South collaboration on
technology and innovation results in greater
technological learning? Ensuring this calls
 & 
    )( 

How can we
to ensure that the
emphasis in government
initiatives and platforms
on South-South
collaboration on
technology and
innovation results in
greater technological
learning?
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the ongoing catch-up
processes taking
place in some
of the developing
countries to...
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between government agenda-setting and
( (       (      =    (
alliances.

  *    %&       &anced and are focused on technological
development and the growing technological divide.

Many of the pertinent issues in the emerging landscape of South-South technological exchange are similar to those that stand
out in the debates on North-South technological exchange. To begin with, limited
technological capabilities in some coun  &     ('  
South-South and international trade. Those
countries that have a fair level of techno (     )   
use of trading opportunities to export and
&   
     8  ) 
through technological upgrading opportunities in both South-South and international
8(       *  
patterns of global demand have resulted in
the further entrenchment of many developing countries in sectors where possibilities
   ( '   

This Report argues that developing countries are potentially strong partners in efforts
to promote technological learning in other
developing countries for two important rea         
pronounced in the discourse on why and
how South-South technology and innovation should be promoted. The emerging
countries and their innovation experiences
are highly relevant for other developing
countries as they face similar innovation
constraints, which are in many ways different from the constraints and opportunities
  
  &   Z    

 &    &     '  
q  7D
        * 
developing countries the main emphasis
has been on technological learning, incremental innovation, learning-by-doing and
reverse engineering. The second reason
is that developing countries’ technologies
may be particularly appropriate for building
    &! & 
    "

These patterns of global demand do not
automatically lead to technological up( (    )    &   
structural change and overall economic
development. This is particularly observ    L>   
 (   ! *  8  * >#* ?@0@"  %&      
the international trading system exacerbate
these effects through the overall loss of
policy space, tariff measures, and the use

    &  !>#* ?@@?
?@@`"  && ((   
between trade and technology needs to be
addressed urgently.

...facilitate learning and
capacity-building in
the other countries?

How can the South be a true partner in
efforts to promote innovation and technological learning in developing countries? Is it
possible to leverage the ongoing catch-up
  )(       veloping countries to facilitate learning and
capacity-building in the other countries?
7  *  %&     
 (  %&   ( 8  
the literature on economic convergence
   k( (         
applicability to developing countries. But in

As a result, collaboration on technology
and innovation is perhaps one of the most
critical components of South-South solidarity, offering a real promise of sustainable
development across the South. However,
because South-South collaboration in inno    ()     
developing countries at very different levels
of development, it will necessarily involve
some pressures as well as opportunities
for many developing countries. Pressures
&    (     %&  
imposed by the international trading system as well as the challenge of ensuring
that developing countries pursue a path
of economic growth that is inclusive and
sustainable. As chapter I has noted, many
developing countries, including emerging
countries, have economic sectors that still
%&   &    *     
the pressing needs of poverty alleviation
and employment creation.
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Z  &= &  
(  portunity for developing countries to use
their technological strengths to gain mar)  (        (  * 
is not automatic that activities that tap into
such advantages would be able to focus in
parallel on technological learning. Indeed,
as chapter I has noted, often there may be
     ( (    ) 
     (= &  *  
one hand, and using this as the basis for
promoting technological learning and technology transfer. Therefore, in order to deliver on its promise, South-South collaboration on technology also needs to factor in
  %&       (  &  *
 & L> &(    
technological capabilities. That is, it is nec             &
collaboration can be promoted with particular attention to the technological needs of
individual developing countries.

oping countries best be accommodated
as a priority in South-South technological
collaboration? This seems to be a fundamental issue in analyses of ongoing SouthSouth technological collaboration using all
the relevant data available. Another issue is
how best to ensure the sharing of experiences for promoting technological learning
and innovation capacity. Third, how can important channels of technological learning,
particularly the promotion of technological alliances and the means of technology
  *             
all developing countries? Fourth, how can
 &= & O7         =
oriented? Finally, how can South-South innovation and technological collaboration be
  (    q  
respond to the particular needs of devel(  &  *  &     ) 
        q 
private sector are absent?

In order to ensure a true partnership among
developing countries for technological de       8     &%&  vantages of such a partnership, there is
       ) 
at harnessing the opportunities provided
by ongoing South-South technological
8(  &    )  & tively promote South-South collaboration for building technological capabilities.
However, its proponents should not place
a disproportionate onus on emerging countries; their collaboration should be seen as
     $ &&  
$ = &       (
issues.

7  *    )ing on how to identify and promote opportunities for South-South innovation and
technological collaboration in the areas of
climate change adaptation, renewable energy technologies, ICTs and public health,
among others. This chapter discusses
these issues in detail, along with possible
policy options to implement them. Sections B to F contain an elaboration of the
    *  <
  
policy measures to implement them.

&   )  &= &  ration on technology and innovation needs
to move beyond mere priority setting and
political declarations; it should propose a
clear road map for action. This chapter articulates a set of principles that could form
the basis for such an international frame )            
some important issues prevailing in the context of technology and innovation exchange
globally and among developing countries.
How can the technology needs of devel-

B. PRINCIPLE 1:
INTEGRATING THE
TECHNOLOGICAL
NEEDS OF
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES INTO SOUTHSOUTH EXCHANGES
    )  (     
      )  (           4X  (  
)  ( 5*  *      
)  (  * *
      &   K 
 & K   ( *) 
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While South-South trade
offers a good
opportunity for
developing countries to
use their technological
strengths to gain market
advantages in the
developing world…

… it is not automatic
that activities that tap
into such advantages
would be able to focus
in parallel on
technological learning.
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    &  !  *?@@1"M ever, developing countries cannot auto  ' 
&       
 )  (        
its effects. Most often countries that do not
have the technological capabilities to bene  )  (     selves excluded. Closing the gap between
formal and informal production structures
in a large number of developing countries,
 &  L>* 
 (   tic capabilities calls for more proactive engagement in addressing their technological
needs in a coherent and dynamic manner.

Addressing the
technological needs of
all developing countries
is therefore important
from a broader
perspective of
economic development.

This form of engagement not only necessitates greater investments in tertiary edu * )  (      =
building within countries; it also needs to
be reinforced through greater access to
)  (      (  =
&(  &(*
 8  *  = 
collaboration, joint ventures and licensing
(  &
 )  ( = 
    ( &  L>
is therefore essential for transforming their
economies from ones dominated by activities with decreasing or constant returns to
those with a focus on greater value added
and higher returns.

1. Building absorptive capacities
to tap into South-South trade
      
Technology embedded in machinery and
%&     (      
important source of new technology for
countries._ Z    (     
absorptive capacities to use the embed     ( )  (      
of ways to produce local products, learning and capabilities are gradually fostered.
However, it cannot simply be assumed that
local actors have the necessary absorptive
capabilities. Indeed, the absence of such
capabilities is one of the major impediments
to promoting technological change in developing countries.
As the analysis in chapter II of this Report
shows, current South-South technological
collaboration is occurring mainly among the

more technologically advanced develop(  &   L>       (
countries are limited by their inability to par)    
& 7 ( &ber of these countries, the demand for capital goods imports for productive sectors is
low due to the constraints they face in man& & ( O(&  20       position of merchandise exports between
= 8 (L>* = = 8 (L>
and all developing countries to compare
     &&      
    (&     
show ongoing technological downgrading
   L>     !    >#*
?@0@?@00"7  8  
similar indicators of technological capabilities, in the sense that an increase in exports
of manufactures indicates a rise in the overall technological capabilities of a country.
Z  & K       & *   
goods provide technological information
that feeds into ongoing processes of technological learning.
A comparison of the merchandise exports
   ( &     L>
$      =  8   $  
much larger variations in exports of manufactured goods compared with primary exports. The share of manufactured exports
also varies between oil-exporting and non= 8 (L>* (    
  &&         
economies. Addressing the technological
needs of these countries is therefore important from a broader perspective of economic development, because innovation capacity and technological learning contribute not
only to export competitiveness and local
enterprise development; they are also criti   (    )
that contributes to structural change.
  )     (    pacities of many of these countries also
limits their ability to participate in GPNs.
D     &   )  
high degrees of competence all along the
supply chain. At the same time it enhances
       ( &-
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Figure 4.1:

Composition of merchandise exports of oil-exporting LDCs,
non-oil- exporting LDCs and developing countries, 1995–2010 (Per cent)
A. Oil-exporting LDCs
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B. Non-oil-exporting LDCs
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C. Developing countries
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Given the important role
being played by GPNs
as an integrating force in
the global economy…

. …the challenge is to
enhance capabilities and
opportunities in other
developing countries
and LDCs in order to
promote innovation-led
development.
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tries to coordinate various inputs in the innovation process, such as infrastructure
)2 The trends discussed in chapter
II have resulted in the opening up of newer opportunities for participation in GPNs
across a wide variety of sectors among
developing countries. Given the important
role being played by GPNs as an integrating
force in the global economy, the challenge
is to enhance capabilities and opportunities
     ( &  L>
order to promote innovation-led development in their economies. Ensuring that all
   ( &  L>   
tap into existing and emerging opportuni       <D  %&   
active engagement in promoting learning
and building capabilities. This also calls for
addressing both external and internal constraints in these contexts.

commitments to IPR protection under the
7D#(  ! *?@@3>#*
?@0@"   ) (  
technological opportunities is further constrained by current patterns of integration
of countries into global commodity mar) * )   (    *
 & L>*      national value chains.

2. Targeting internal and external
constraints on building
capabilities

i.

A number of developing countries and
L> 8          
innovation, depending on their stage of development. The extent of these constraints
  & 
 ( 
institutional reforms explain why a large
&     ( &  L>
are unable to foster innovation capabilities.
The constraints can be internal and external, and the former are constantly reinforced by a large number of external factors. Internal constraints include intrinsic
limitations faced by local agents, such as
      %&  )*  ) &   && *)    * %& ( )= (  *   )  ! 
"
  && ! 820"   tors impede the capacity of local agents in
 * &       & 
to absorb technological information and
apply it to routine learning-by-doing activi *  )     
 =&(    (  &  *
 & L>*  &J    
8  4(    5  &(  
multilateral trade regime and as a result of

 $    
  
There are some major limitations to building capabilities and engaging in technical
(    ( &  L>*
  ( ' &  &  
headings, as discussed below. This Report
calls for South-South technological collaboration to be more actively engaged in
addressing these limitations.

Inadequate investments in
technological learning

L  (
&        
regularly from a variety of sources, such as
from investments in new machinery and
%&  *    ( &  *  
 & *    )  ( 
(  ! (    *  q &
 
 *  =   q
institutions and university centres of excel  &   "V8 
opportunities, such as contract manufacturing for exports and for supplying to global value chains, are additional sources of
learning. However, learning does not occur
&    &    %& 
appropriate policies and institutions. For
many countries, the opportunities for industrial learning have been rather limited due to
 %&  &    )
for innovation, particularly those related to
)  (   && *
  )     ((  lective learning process with others.
       (   
developing countries to integrate into the
(   )        
&   
established international standards. A critical enabler in this respect is the levels and
)  )      V   
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Box 4.1:
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Technological learning and national systems of innovation

   (  (*     *    &(  ('    (
countries build capabilities.a7    &( &&  )  ( )     
&  %&    %& * *& * *(    & &  O&   *
&(  &     =&(* %&    = ) 
  && *)( &         (
M   *  
   &( 8()  (  &    !   (  "
    ( )  (  (   (& !   "7   
&  & ((     *  &   &   )  ( )*& *
  *  &    *  (     )  (      
((  (  *&  !G D*0113D D*011z011{"#&&  )  (      (     & (    &   & 
 &7 %&  8 
   (   (  (   8 )(     
two processes are neither as automatic nor as straightforward as they may seem.
& )  (   )       &     & +  *  &(  (         
  4     5  &*            =   
              (   
&    
&+   + ('   7  
learning and improved coordination is the essence of technological learning in the innovation system. It therefore involves in   &()  ( !&(   & )    * q"  (
  && !& *   &    ( *      &   & 
 "7  %& &    ()(    L )) =  
& &  &(  )  (    (  &    +            
Technical change that results from this process is largely incremental, as is innovation capacity itself, but it is also very useful in
helping to build capabilities and advancing productivity growth.
 &  Q>#
a

 L*011?V  *011{G D011?*    *   *(*?@@2  =
 )<  *?@0@*  &   &     (  

      (   *
though the most common sources of formal
)      &     
  
      )  ( 7 &  * 
   & )  )  
        %&     nological changes, such as the introduction
 7> ! *   * #& * X' 
X & ( *011{M  Z  *011_"#
  )   )         
  (    8    (  !D*  H *?@@_"
  *  (  &            (' 
       )  (     ) 
&       !    ) 
   "&  & 
However, training should not be considered
&&      )
)  (    )    &(   
       %&  )  (   -

  K 7  ( *
in order to be able to constantly upgrade,
  ))  ( 
taught at universities and training centres
be of a higher level than those already mastered by those employed in industry. But
not many developing countries have been
able to provide educational courses and
curricula that meet the growing demand
  )   )         
     )  (   8ing sources.

ii. Weak support to local enterprises
Much of the literature on entrepreneurship in developing countries focuses on
  4(  5*      )
         &=' 

  !9V"       *
 &   &='      
!>#*?@@`"7  
es, which use basic traditional technologies
    ) * & 
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a large share of the entrepreneurial activities
L>7    & 9V*
however, there is need for a renewed interest
 (      &( 
the expansion and growth of SMEs, both in
      (  
         *    
   ) (       

  %&     
production in several sectors of utmost importance both locally and for exports, such
as agro-processing and pharmaceuticals.
However, innovation systems in developing
countries have several limitations that impede the transition of informal enterprises
into SMEs, as well as the transition of SMEs
   (           )(
  )    &
innovations. Such limitations include, but are
     *   )    %&  (    *& cient means to aggregate and pool demand,
design and engineering services, as well as
 &  (  * ) (
and legal expertise.

iii. Weak institutional linkages

Without such support,
access to knowledge
remains, at best, access
to information, since the
actors lack the capacity
to build further upon it.

There is an overwhelming agreement on
the central role of institutions in promoting
innovative capacity within a given system.
Institutions are essential at each stage of
the innovation process: to grant incentives
to actors to innovate and collaborate at the
&  *   )  ( k 
and interactive learning between the different components of the innovation system
  ('   *  
)  )  (  nation in the form of production outputs at
the systemic level.
  ('(       &  
   )* (   
across the developing world are involved
in setting priorities for technology and innovation to respond to the needs of their
population and stimulate economic growth.
As opposed to a more traditional approach
to science and technology, the past decade
has seen a sweeping shift towards science,
technology and innovation policies, with a
greater emphasis on how investments and

endowments in science can be used to
build technology and innovation capacity.
# (     ( &  L>
      $   
   ( $ ) 
address the constraints on innovation in
developing-country contexts. Efforts to use
 k 8  ( 7D ( 
targeted policy measures to address public
concerns relating to health and agriculture,
for instance, are also on the rise. However,
devising and monitoring these policies is
8   ((Q   ) ( )  %&     ment and for designing long-term strategies for innovation.3

iv. Inadequate domestic resources to
create a supportive environment
for innovation
Interactive learning is a major component of
  7 &  )  )force within any innovation system is con   (      
 )  (  &  *  
external, for the production of new products
and processes. To support policy initiatives,
 %&    &       
        )* 
   (    &&  !& 
       8   "
 
        !&(
 &(    " Z & &
support, access to knowledge remains, at
best, access to information, since the ac )   & &  & 
M      ( &  )
the necessary funds to enable this process.
7  *  )  )=)(   8plains why there is a conspicuous absence
 
  $    
  $
((      9     
 ('      (  &  
have to rely primarily on public sector institutions to play a dynamic role as catalysts
of learning and technological upgrading.
9 '(     &    

 )* & tiatives for creating a suitable environment
for innovation are constrained in their ability
to produce positive outcomes.
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 4%    
    

veloping countries in leveraging technology
transfer, as discussed later in this chapter.

    * 8      novation systems, often tend to reinforce
internal limitations of countries in promoting
innovation, or in some cases they even exacerbate them. It is clear by now that structural
transformation is achieved by means of up( ( &  8 *& 'ing and thereby diversifying economic activi      '   

by countries are idiosyncratic in nature: their
export choices are determined not only by
    !  "*&  8  (
&ties and global demand, and by internal tech  (      6

C. PRINCIPLE 2:
SHARING
EXPERIENCES
IN BUILDING
INNOVATION
CAPABILITIES
THROUGH PROACTIVE
POLICIES

    '     &&
depend on export opportunities are more
conducive to technological upgrading than
  Z        (
forms of public investment and policy support, they can lead to productivity- enhancing structural change. But current patterns
of global integration are such that the more
)  ( =  
&    
concentrated in a few developing countries
 & '  &  * 
low value-added and primary-commodity  8          L>
and in several other developing countries
with lower technological capacities.
       '     
reinforce ongoing production patterns by
entrenching a large number of developing
 &    L>  & =  &  =
based and low-technology exports and
some medium-technology exports. Excluding the examples of developing countries
such as China and India and some East
and South-East Asian countries, growth
trends in many developing countries and
     L>        
have been accompanied by few, if any,
changes in their productive structures, as
    (& 20!  *>#*?@@z*?@@{?@0@"
  8   &  ( 
7D ( *   &   -

     & & (   
developed and developing countries build
their technological capabilities differ. In the
technology-intensive sectors, developed &  * (     ' *&
their core strategic capabilities at the inter     (   ! * 01{{
 9 ( *011_  Z 01{?  *D & *011z
   *0112"   ( 
 )       )      *
7D    (   K
alliances and expansion. Firms in emerging
countries and in much of the developing
world have faced obstacles in accessing
)  ( *      
 &   )  (     &    ) 9  )  (  &  ( 
the South have been the same as those observed in the North, such as technical col       * %&  
curement, joint ventures, cross patenting,
9q#   ( !Z7D* ?@00 V>*
?@00"#   *   ((
countries have built their own technological
competencies in the face of constraints on
innovation, which in most ways are similar
to those faced by other developing coun  *  & L> 
Emerging countries have pursued a variety
of industrial and development policies and
strategies to promote technological catchup. Innovation policies can be understood
as purposive actions and incentives provided by governments to promote interactive
learning and collaboration among all economic and non-economic actors in the sys-
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Emerging countries have
pursued a variety of
industrial and
development
policies and strategies
to promote
technological catch-up.
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tem. Such policies have been instrumental
   (  )  
  
obstruct technological change, and which
are pervasive and widespread, particularly
   ( &  !  )*?@@z"

1. General policy insights from
country-level experiences
A review of the development discourse and
lessons learnt from state-led East Asian
&      01{@    011@
!# * 01{1 Z =>&(* 0111
(' *?@0?"**   * 
8      &   &  G '*
>  7       & 
of factors critical to their process of technological catch-up. Broadly, the following
      ( 
to this process:
— Establishment of public research and
technical education institutes.
Modality of technology
accumulation has varied
from sector to sector
in accordance with the

    
country concerned.

 #%&         ( )  (   &(   ration with foreign research institu *
(    J   & *
  &(   %&  
(
 
  &   (      
)  (  %&   &(   
(   & 
technological dependence on foreign
 
 D      &
  Kqtivities, and the adoption of policies
%& (
(    
in local production in developing
countries.
Catch-up experiences of countries sug(    
   %&  
   ()  (  &( 
mentioned mechanisms generally has been
conducted through North-South relations
!# * 01{1 Z =>&(* 0111
  = )  <   *
?@0@ >   * ?@0@ ('  *
?@0?"7 &  &((   
of technology accumulation has varied from
sector to sector in accordance with the
     &    

The establishment of education institutions for research and technology was par& (    (  
capabilities to accumulate and adapt the
   ()  ( %&  &(
collaborations with foreign institutions. The
  (      q*
   (
   creased domestic demand induced through
supportive government policies also played
a central role. However, in addition to these
factors, a range of more nuanced policies
come to light from the experiences of these
 &  *   %&$  
 $    (    
capacity and catch-up processes. A large
number of their policies were prompted
by the need to reduce the adverse impact
of external constraints and impediments
    (       (' 
These are discussed in the next section.

        
       
innovation-led growth
    )(   evance gleaned from the experiences of
the now emerging countries and even from
     K & '   &  
!        * & 
9 *01{3>(*?@@?"   
identify the following relevant factors. The
role of the State in promoting technologi   (*   &'( 
 
technologies for technological catch-up,
7D  k 8        
   =& ** )ing of innovation policies to broader industrial policy have served as elements of well)  &   (    = 
growth.

   
   

   (  &        portant lessons for technological development from the experiences of the State-led
& '    (     7V 
V # !('  * ?@0?   =
 )  <   * ?@0@"  
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of these lessons relates to the role of the
State, which is critical for articulating inno   *  ( %&  
      (    &(
    8   &    ' *   &( )     
  
       (  strained in numerous ways, the State can
play a vital role in pooling together national
economic, social and industrial resources
to bring about change. Given its ability to
coordinate at every level of governance, it
   &   ('( 
technological opportunities, promoting the
%&  
 &     &(
  (       %& 
manner. In particular, a well-charted government strategy for innovation that meets
social as well as local demands is critical
in terms of giving direction to other actors
in the innovation system on where to focus
their activities.

 /    
  
  4
    (5 ing connotations in the discourse on the
technological development of developing
countries. There exists an extensive body
of literature on the concept of appropriate
technology based on analytical arguments
relating to development strategies for developing countries. For instance, many studies
&((   &       ( 
  ( 
     (  ! (
Z) * 011{ < &* 0110  (*
 &) *?@@@"7  *
 
   ( * (     *
would have the following characteristics:
— The technology transferred should
function without elaborate supporting devices or infrastructure and
&    8(   
the recipient country;
      (  %&    &
   '   *   &
mote the recipients’ economic interests and effectiveness;
— If the technology is system-dependent, it should match the available
system parameters of the recipient;
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— The technology transferred must be
locally affordable in its entirety;
— The technology should be appropriate and adaptable to the recipient’s
environment;
— The transferred technology must
possess characteristics that allow its
further development; and
— The transferred technology should
be capable of being applied in varied
ways so that it can be suitably propagated.
These characteristics of appropriateness
 (       
) 
and academics were trying to grapple with
what technological exchange and transfer
entailed. The inability of the recipients of
certain technologies to effectively use, apply and adapt them in local contexts led to
a wider notion that only those technologies
  &   4  5      
    
  Z     
these characteristics remain valid, there is
a need to reconsider what the notion of
4
  5        8
of South-South technology and innovation
exchange. Any technologies are appropriate in the context of development so long
as technological exchange or transfer is not
limited to simply providing only the technology or information related to its use; it
should also involve the active transfer of
) = 
Another notion on South-South techno (          k  
suggests that the most appropriate technologies are those that help to address
pressing issues of public importance, such
as health, agriculture or climate change.
Z &
J&         *  ever, such pre-selection may not be very
productive or conducive to developing innovation capacity in recipient countries.
Countries’ limited abilities to absorb tech  ( *&  &   ) 
)  &     *  
be generic and systemic, and will therefore
apply to all sectors in an economy. Indeed,
developing absorptive capacity is central
to promoting learning. Another important

Despite being
constrained in
numerous ways, the
State can play a vital
role in pooling together
national economic,
social and industrial
resources to bring
about change.

Any technologies
are appropriate
in the context of
development…

…so long as
technological exchange
or transfer is not limited
to simply providing only
the technology or
information related
to its use.
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While a growing share
of local patents, as opposed to foreign-owned
is evidence of growing
technological prowess…
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policy issue that stands out from earlier ex   &&   
    &( ) & ( ( 
innovation capacity across various sectors of
the economy, and that industrial development
is holistic in nature. It derives from a cohesive
environment that supports investment, innovation and technological learning, and export
competitiveness. It is therefore important to
eliminate sectoral biases which may be inimical to the process of promoting technological capabilities, and instead build as broad a
technological learning base as possible.
A second important lesson learnt that is
relevant in this context is that many technologies are interdependent in ways that
cannot be predicted ex-ante. For example, competencies such as those gained
    (  %&   
agriculture, pharmaceutical or chemical industries, among others. The same is true
for other technologies such as ICTs, which
are applicable to a range of sectoral activities. These factors challenge the notion that
learning in developing countries, particu  L>*  &    '   
some sectors should assume precedence
over others when discussing technologies
that are needed as a priority. Predetermining technological priorities should be left to
individual countries in their policy-setting.

 $,6I5%   
 

…it raises certain
pertinent issues for
technological access
and change in other
developing countries
and LDCs.

Several studies on the impacts of IPRs
and the factors that underlie decisions of
countries to opt for IPR protection have
       &  !  *
01109)& *?@@3"7&    &   )   
prompted more by the motive to cement
  (       *  
in the high-tech sectors, internationally
or regionally, and this invariably results in
  '  (   k  (    7D
   !M    *
?@@0LJ &> )& *?@@@"
trend is also increasingly observed among
emerging countries. For example, over the
     )   
in the patenting of technologies for climate

change mitigation in countries such as
>7!>#*?@00"Z 
growing share of local patents, as opposed
to foreign-owned, in emerging countries
is evidence of their growing technological
prowess, it raises certain pertinent issues
for technological access and change in
    ( &  L>
From a historical perspective, there are several important ways in which economies
&*W *  & X *wan Province of China and the United States
  )  (      (
)  (   &       
     =)(     tive IPR regimes. The experiences of these
countries paved the way for experimentation
         (  &   !&( >  7" & (       ment phase, these countries provided only a
& 7D   !9)&*?@@2"
W K    *   * 
designed to facilitate innovation and diffusion
!   *0110"7   &  *
permitted only single claims in a patent ap   %&  =(   & 
The system also instilled an active patent opposition regime and encouraged incremental
    7 *W 
 (  & (   
( 
           (    W   
     & K 9      
7&  !977"         
technology licensing process by examining
the terms of technology licensing contracts
!9)&* ?@@@  ?@@2   8 2?"
O&   *  * W K 8 ence shows a high degree of coordination
between its IPR regime and other aspects of
      )
Similar IPR strategies have been employed
by other economies, such as the Repub  X    D    >
! 82_"* 
    *  
not granting IPRs or by granting a particular
variant of IPR protection, such as the adoption of utility models. The importance of
these experiences is supported by the fact
that more recently a number of developing
 &  L>    (
similar strategies.
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Box 4.2:
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Tailoring IPR regimes to local developmental needs: the case of Japan

7W * 7D   &          <     & (          (  &( *&(O7            ! *
 8  *O *01{z  *011_"*  & *  W      ( &   
 4%&  5                 (  
8'    &          )   (    (    (     <     4 (    (5 &( (       &   & sities, government research institutions and private and public industries to solve the most important design and development
 !D )<  *01{0"
 &
    (*W 
   &  ( # &*       *       (!q"*  
7q & *&  (  )    
 '   &(= &  *&(       )       
(  %&   )   * &          
    ( !< ( *01{3"O&  * W     4   ' (  5  (   ' 
 (  *   (    (*     & !# )*01{`"   (=  
(
was carried out to determine which technologies should receive greater focus. This orchestration of strategy was achieved by a
     (     !977"   W K ( &  (   
!keiretsu"a
 &  Q >#
a

W      (  

01{{011_ )    D >   

Continuing policy initiatives in emerging
countries, particularly China and India, also
provide examples of potential ways to use
8( k 8     7D #(  z&     L>
which are in the process of gradually imple (   7D #(   >#*
for instance, has argued for the use of incremental innovation patents, based on the
          &  X *
&  &  &(!>Box 4.3:

#* ?@@1" D& &( &  
offer several opportunities for developing
countries in particular sectors.
The pharmaceutical sector has been one
&  *      
on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health
  &?@@3    ( &  
to comply with that Agreement’s patenting provisions relating to pharmaceuticals.
In the pharmaceutical sector, in particular,

Utility models implemented in the Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province of China

<  ( &  L>  (    7D   *   
         7  8*   &   & X
some useful options.

k 8       &D   >


In both these economies, a limited amount of IPR protection, often in the form of a utility model, was used as a policy incentive
   & (            ( (    (  ( &   ) 
 7D      %&         *&&&(       
   & W   = 7V!X& *?@@?"a
7  & X *  *& *     & (      (  )  (    
 &   &(
(&      !X*?@@?"7D   >*  
   & (  & (     01{`  
   )      Q  * 
&   (!M&9 *?@@3"7   &     * +&   
           & && (  & ( +   b
 &  Q>#*  <  !?@0@"
a

However, the utility model of IPR protection in these countries was very different from that observed in many developed countries such
< !<  *?@0@"

b

7        * 8     &   7   &* &  &7!&?@@3"
  & X (         *  &>    &&    ( &   
&)  &(
*&     
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Continuing policy
initiatives in emerging
countries provide
examples of potential
ways to use existing
 K    QV"(
Agreement.
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  %&       (  &tries such as India should comply with
the TRIPS Agreement relating to pharmaceutical product and process patents
has caused concern about whether these
countries will be able to continue to develop and produce more affordable generic versions of drugs that are important
for treating diseases that are prevalent
      (  &    L>
Given the large price differentials between pharmaceutical drugs developed
by Indian and other developing-country
     
= &   * (       L>    &(  
promote local production capabilities in
the health and pharmaceuticals sectors in
recent years. Many of these countries are
exempt from the obligation to offer patent
protection on pharmaceutical products
 %&  7D#(  &
?@0`* &

  
manufacturing generic versions of drugs
that are patent-protected in certain nonL>  &   M   *  L>  
numerous problems in establishing viable
  &    %&
standards, they need to build technological capabilities in this sector.
The building of such capabilities is being
supported by several international and bi  (  * &    ZM*  
V&
 >   !V>"* 7 
>#  &= &    (  laborations are also an essential means for
building those capabilities, as illustrated by
two case studies discussed below. These
case studies are presented in chapter III,
but their salient features with respect to
IPRs and other institutional parameters are
described here.

i.

India-Uganda collaboration: Quality
Chemicals (Uganda) and Cipla
Pharmaceuticals (India)

This is an archetypical example of how
   (     ) = 
have been transferred from an emerging &       J   &    L>
The Government of Uganda actively supported the creation of the joint venture be-

    *~&> 
Industries, with a major developing-country
manufacturer of generic drugs, Cipla Pharmaceuticals, for the sustainable production
 (  (=%&*  =  #H
and anti-malaria drugs to supply the East
African region. The Government of Uganda
         & ( 
>             ( cluding free land, investment and a buy) (&   
&
&  
  &      !   777
  " O   7D
  *  
policy document of the Ugandan Government clearly states the need to build local
production capacity in the country, given
the threat to supplies of cheap reliable ge   &(     (= &   
&          ?@@3    
the TRIPS Agreement for all developing
countries. This IPR issue played a role in the
decision of Cipla Pharmaceuticals to par      J   &  !<   
  *?@00"

ii. Technological collaboration in
Bangladesh’s pharmaceutical
sector
Bangladesh, with the assistance of Indian
and other foreign producers, has established itself as a major manufacturer and
exporter of pharmaceutical formulations
  01{@7  )( ) 
(    L> &   & ture active pharmaceutical ingredients for
drugs such as antibiotics. It offers a good
8      L>       
this complex sector by concentrating
   &    )   &  (  
  &
& 
  L    &       
production landscape with a wide range
(  & & *k &%&   *   &  = 
drugs, non-narcotic analgesics, antihistamines, and oral antidiabetic drugs. As an
L>*G( *) (* 8  ed from implementing the pharmaceutical
patenting provisions of the TRIPS Agree &?@0`# &*  
  &         (
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extensively and trying to build joint ven&     
(  * pecially those from China, India and some
East Asian countries to improve their prod&%& 

 ("    
     
   ) 
 per innovation and industrial development,
 &    V #  L # 
have employed industrial policies extensively in their catching up processes as a
means to removing obstacles to structural
transformation. Industrial policies have typically aimed at providing a range of incentives for industrial transformation and devel !K>  XJ   *?@@{
('*    O &* ?@0@ >  
*?@@1"&  &   & 
those that target the expansion of capital )  ( =       &(
associated technological learning, promote
  (        ) 
)( *    *       
   ( !>#*?@00"
Policy instruments relating to technology
   
)   nent of industrial policy in countries. Several
subcomponents of technology and innova   *&   ( O7
 7D*     =&   
  
   ( k      (   
through the broader industrial policy frame )
Box 4.4:
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The gains from IPR policies in terms of
technology transfer also depend on the industrial policy of the IPR granting country.
> (( O7*J  &  
licensing, depending on the broader objectives set out in the innovation and industrial
   )    &  7
 *   &    (    (   *  ) 
)(           
industrial policy can play an important role
! 8 2223"8

D. PRINCIPLE 3:
PROMOTING
LEARNING THROUGH
ALLIANCES AND
TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFER

Policy instruments
relating to technology
and innovation are a key
component of industrial
policy in countries.

A critical shift in South-South collaboration
on technology and innovation is needed,
with a focus on promoting technological
learning based on the South’s own rich and
diverse experiences, as highlighted in this
chapter. Some of the means of such learning, such as technology transfer, have been
demanded by developing countries in the
    &       !D 
*?@@09)&*?@@2"   (
development implies more than just promoting the import of technologies through
O7  >     &(    
capital goods. As mentioned above, what

Industrial policy and IPRs: China’s experience

7    *>   8     & &   (  ()(   7D
   (  #& &    7    >  !7>*?@00"   
>K  
  (  &  & 8 &
  
     Q!"    * 
Government prepares a catalogue of indigenous innovations, and the products listed therein get preference in procurement by
     (      & ( >       & &  &  ( 
   ( !"> &         &   & (     
(   ( >    &!"  8 (= 
!"
>       8   q& ) >  7D & &+     
 !"&  (= &  *&( &   *
( K   >   ) 
    (    %&          ( >   *(  J = & 
  !"    (> &J      %&       ) )( 
# & & &
 >      & ( (  &  *   >      
a percentage of total patents granted in the country has been steadily growing.
 &  Q >#*  7>!?@00"
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is more crucial is the building of capabilities
 &()       

      ) = 
which promotes technological progress.

There are also
opportunities to develop
South-South
mechanisms for
sharing of
experiences on
technological capacitybuilding and transfer.

Box 4.5:

Mechanisms for technological collaboration
have traditionally focused on a North-South
dimension, but there are also opportunities to develop South-South mechanisms
for sharing of experiences on technological capacity-building and transfer. Indeed,
these could be more appropriate in the developing-country context, given that these
countries share common development
challenges. Such mechanisms could complement ongoing efforts to foster NorthSouth technology transfer by placing an
explicit emphasis on technological learning
and building local capacities for innova    &        
of strategic technological alliances between
some developing countries, particularly be    (( &  L> 

with other developing countries, to promote
learning in sectors that already have some
level of domestic technological capabilities.
Technology transfer and the sharing of tacit
) =       &    
South could use to pioneer different solutions by leading by example.

1. Promoting strategic alliances
for overall technological growth
 
     =    
raised expectations of accelerated longterm growth opportunities for developing
countries by enabling faster access to mar)     ( 
ing greater learning possibilities.1 However,
evidence shows that, although developing &                (*     ances are still overwhelmingly concentrated
 (   
= &    # 
group of rapidly developing countries with
(      (    

Use of policy instruments to promote technological alliances in East Asia

  & X *(
D   > &  &  (           (    8   <D        7        * (   
  ( 
Q!")     (       &(  &)   (
  !"  (       &  >   ( &      (& 
!"  &   &      = = =    ( * &    & 
and improve on them.
The approaches adopted by the governments of each of these economies, have varied for achieving these objectives and for
developing technological capabilities, as highlighted below.
Taiwan Province of China

Republic of Korea

Singapore

Strategy: development of a national
technology and innovation system focused on building the country’s exportoriented SMEs.

Strategy: promotion of large indigenous
      & %&)   
from and compete with developedcountry TNCs.

  (Q
    )(   tween indigenous SMEs and the global
value chains of TNCs, including through
technlogical alliances.

V      
agency for identifying suitable industries
and technologies, also through technlogical alliances.

7 &   &   & 
O7* ((   nology exchange hastened the building
of technological capabilities at the enterprise level.

  D         
&    )  >

V      (
& 
 %& *    (-  >    &    )
that allowed the Government to alloneering and diffusion.
cate performance-based incentives,
>   ) ((   &  &'   *    
( 8 (      number of entities that eventually be   
( ) 
came large conglomerates.
>  (  &
& (   )  (      &  
  
 &  Q >#*  7!?@@`Q_z=_{"

  >     
   ( cies that sought investments from foreign
 &  
  >   (   
dustrial estates.
V  8

=

 

 -

 ('  

  V     & & (
warehouses.
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 )            &
more than others. Primarily, TNCs operating
   ( &   &'  =
     (  )( (cantly raise those countries’ technological
capabilities and business competitiveness.
(     
in natural resource exploration and exploitation. These ongoing developments offer
lessons for all developing countries on how
to leverage technological alliances to devel   (  !  823"
More recently, other developing countries,
particularly China and India, have been using technological alliances to build local
capabilities. Although many of these are
not strictly South-South, they help to show
the importance of such alliances and how
they could be applied in the South-South
context to build technological capacity. The
Indus Towers joint venture is an outstanding
example of how two Indian telecommunications companies entered into a strategic
partnership with a foreign company to reduce passive infrastructure costs and fur 

89

ther strengthen their technological capacity
! 82`"
Technological alliances do not necessarily
    =  # (cantly expand opportunities for companies
     (  )    nologies and for governments interested in
indigenous capacity-building and economic
( M   *    k &tomatically; nor do partners necessarily
( %&          ing associated with setting up and managing successful alliances, and policy decisions can help facilitate them. Furthermore,
governments can promote those alliances
which would enable developing countries
 L>     (       
technological capacity-building.

Alliances can
   K 
opportunities for
governments interested
in indigenous capacitybuilding and economic
growth.

2. Technology transfer and
developing countries
     (  
   01`@  ( 
to reach much consensus on core aspects
of technology transfer and how it can be fa-

!  j" 

A recent example of a successful joint venture in the telecoms industry is that of the Indian tower management company, Indus
  7&       ?@@zJ  &  (G #  *7 > & !7   "H   V ! X(   "   &(    &&      
     * 7   &  & ( ( 8   ( *   8 
(
{@          ?@0zV    &    (  &   
low compared with other countries, which posed challenges for capital investment in new tower infrastructure. At the beginning of
?@@z* ?3       7     
 $    
 
 &   &(     (  &     (   
G #  H   V *   (        
 7* '   &
  
tower development while remaining competitive in their core businesses of providing telecom services. They therefore decided to
J  
     &(    &( &   K  
( 7 
> & *   (    
 7* 
     *    
the expansion prospects this could provide.
 ( (   (    J  &      (          (  
value the assets that each company contributed was an early source of friction, which was resolved through the establishment of
            & &  '        & 
   (   &  &   %& (       & &   )
  * )  ' = (  * k     ( J       (
   7&          (  (   &   %&
    (  
board and a shared understanding of the issues to be resolved.
    *7&  (      
    &( &  & *& fully evolved into an independent tower company. Today, it is the largest telecom tower company in the world, with a portfolio of
 00@*@@@  *  3*@@@   &&?@03
 &  Q >#*  <& !?@0@"
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    ( &   
edly stressed the need for a new technology transfer paradigm with better indicators
designed to promote and measure technology transfer, especially since the current
global IPR regime has the tendency to reinforce existing technological advantages
!>#* ?@0@*  ?@00  " 7sues relating to technology transfer are currently being debated in several international
&*&( Z   8
&  #  ``!?"  7D
#(  * Z  
to promote the transfer of technology to
L>* Z 7  &D

 ('  !Z7D"      8   
Z7D    #( ! 82z"
Issues relating to technology transfer have
also been discussed extensively in the con 8       ( *  & 
those relating to public health and innova     ZM >    7  tual Property Rights, Innovation and Public
M !>7D7M"  ( ( &    O   )
>    > >( !O>>>"*
       (9 !9"
        & & *    lating to the TM have been the most effec< 

tive. The TM is an agreed instrument that
 ) 
     (  
the intent of building national innovation capacity and technological learning.0@
As a complement to ongoing discussions,
and to lead the way in forging productive
 & *    &  &   )   
in demonstrating constructive means to
achieving technology transfer. These would
entail structuring government-driven tech  (     )  
  
greater technological learning with a clear
impact on innovation capacity. They should
include all forms of activities, including sci 
    & & 
& &)*  operation to enhance the capacity to enact
and coordinate policies, and technological
collaboration that entails the exchange of
 ) =    (    
    O&   *   
         ( )*
South-South technological collaboration
should also promote learning in a broader,
comprehensive sense. This is further dis&   H 

Many developing countries are already engaged in some areas of cooperation of this
) O  8  *     777  *

j #! %  $ # 

/ PP&' 6$,/: There is a longstanding debate about the extent to which the technology transfer obliga   #  ``!?"  7D#(     & 7  & *       
     8 
  & (        (  L>9
 *
     8 8   #  ``!?" &      (k     

 &  L>!9 *?@@{?@00"#&   &   =
  7D> &  0111
?@@z* &(   &  
(    
 &   & )    & ( 
   (' + 
   (( &   (       & !9 *?@@{"7
&)     )  &4   (  54  
 & 5  &
    Z    (      * )   7  
 &   &
  > &  (& *& &  ?1?
(    
 * _0
   (  L>    Z   *
8   &
      (    &* &    ?1?
(  *  ??
         (     
 (   L>    Z
Q$,0    / Q >&  >    Z7D #(                 (   *
7  7>#  X  (     ?{    &        
and dissemination of technology to developing countries. As part of this cluster, a Project on IPRs and Technology Transfer
!>7D+2+z"*&  
  >7D     
        &&     
  ( )   &     (   &   
what it entails.
 &  Q>#*  <  
!?@0?"
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several governments, such as those of Bra'7*  (( (     (     G
furthering existing efforts in such collabora       )* veloping countries could help to show the
way ahead in international discussions on
technology transfer.

E. PRINCIPLE 4:
MAKING
DEVELOPINGCOUNTRY FDI
MORE TECHNOLOGY
ORIENTED
9 &     ( O7  mote technological dissemination and in        &  X 
provides an example of a country that has
 &(O7 &      (
its overall industrial development strategy
! 82{"     &=
 &O7   & 
of building national technological capabilities. Interesting examples of how governments have promoted the transfer of tacit
) =    
(  (    
the local partner are those of Uganda and
Ethiopia discussed in chapter III.
Box 4.8:
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O7            
other policy measures, as demonstrated
     & X   lier, and more recently by the experiences
 (  V  !   777"  
disjunction between innovation policies
O7   &     &lar note. This disjunction needs to be addressed through an innovation policy that
      &     '   
  O7    (  (

F. PRINCIPLE 5:
POOLING RESOURCES
OF DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES TO
ADDRESS COMMON
TECHNOLOGICAL
CHALLENGES

The disjunction between
innovation policies and
FDI policies in countries
is of particular note.

Z      &    =   pabilities to support the creation of conventional forms of technological alliances,
      & )
of technologies are of critical importance
to the developing world, there is a need
       )  ( 
production and dissemination. Areas of
particular interest for addressing social
needs include technological innovations

FDI and the catch-up process in the Republic of Korea

  8     & X &          )( &O7   (& 
  ( %&  & & (!V9"   &  (    &  J 
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This Report suggests the
pooling of technological
resources by
developing countries
through a
comprehensive SouthSouth Innovation
and Technology Pact
(SITEP).

Policy options to
implement these
principles are needed in
all developing countries.
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for promoting a green economy, including
for climate change mitigation and adaptation, sustainable energy and the greater
use of renewable energy technologies, as
well as for public health and food security.
Even within these areas, currently the shar( )  (    
Instead, there is a continued reliance on
 = & 8(   (   logical solutions.
As mentioned earlier, developing countries’
experiences in building innovation capacity tend to be more relevant for bridging
the technological divide. Moreover, their
technologies are also often more locally
adaptable in other developing countries
 L> (       8* 
hence they are more appropriate for those
countries. The South faces many common
constraints internationally, such as the challenges of mitigating climate change, ensuring industrial growth in a green economy,
and promoting food security and access to
medicines, for which common responses
could be forged.
In order to facilitate a common, developmental response to these issues, this Report suggests the pooling of technological
resources by developing countries through
a comprehensive South-South Innovation
    ( D !7VD"  
posed Pact, as envisaged here, would be
        )  
coordinate and promote a developingcountry response to technological issues.
The SITEP would provide institutional support at three levels. To begin with, it could
      (   (     
level as an essential complement to ongo( &= & 
 
   
(   !  
777"#    * 7VD & 
   
      (     
are of particular importance to developing
countries. Finally, the Pact could act as a
platform for sharing innovation experiences

 (  (  =)ing level.

G. LEVERAGING THE
SOUTH FOR
TECHNOLOGY AND
INNOVATION: POLICY
INCENTIVES AND
ACTIONS
This section proposes policy options to implement the principles elaborated in the previous sections of the chapter. These policy
    8& $   
intended to help show the way forward.
Moreover, they should not be construed as
binding developing countries, particularly
emerging economies, to exacting technological commitments. Rather, they are intended
to facilitate the development of an interna    )   &= &   logical collaboration aimed at promoting the
mutual interests of all developing countries,
both as suppliers and recipients of techno ()  (     & 
Policy measures that could help imple            *
namely fostering absorptive capacity in de  ( &  )(   (=
 &  O7       =   *
  &          
description of policy incentives for promoting learning and technology transfer. Finally,
a policy instrument is proposed that could
help forge common innovation responses
by all developing countries.

1. Fostering absorptive capacity
through South-South
collaboration
L  (  )&  
capacity is multifaceted: it includes tech  (  ( (  ) 
learning, such as that related to business
  *  ) (   *  
which contribute to promoting innovative
capabilities. In all this, the State has an indispensable role to play by articulating a
policy vision for learning and innovation capacity-building. Ideally, such a vision should
be accompanied by an innovation policy
that promotes the building of domestic ca ! 821"
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A large number of developing countries and
L>    (   
  )7    (nated as such, but a myriad of policies that
amount to an innovation policy do exist. How *&    &     
  '    (   (
   ((     (  vation policies in developing countries are

   (    '(  
technological development of these countries. This Report suggests that a proactive
              ( 
%&    ing innovation capacity systematically within
   (  &  * )( (  
new sources of such capacity-building, such
as NIEs and other developing countries.00
Such innovation policies, along with technological needs assessments, could be
Box 4.9:

accompanied by the following policy meas&        & ((
South-South collaboration in technology
and innovation.

 +      
   ! 
     
As noted in chapter II, there is often a disjunction between national and regional
policies on technology and innovation.
Furthermore, given the newly emerging
opportunities for South-South technological learning and exchange, many existing
policy instruments do not expressly refer to
South-South collaboration in this area. The
       ('  ing innovation policies at the national and
regional levels in order to incorporate cer)       &= &
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Given the newly
emerging opportunities
for South-South
technological learning
and exchange…

…innovation policies
at the national and
regional levels need to
be revised.

National innovation policy frameworks

Incentives provided by national innovation policies target a broad range of learning activities. The competence to enact and

  & )   ( 
        (=  
  
value added.
M '    &&  &(        * & ( (
    &   &    &(    )  (    && *
 (    )( Q
i. Policies aimed at building a knowledge infrastructure&    (    ( & q
! ((    &(    "*(    &      (=  (   (
ii. Policies to improve physical infrastructure include those relating to investments in, for example, roads and highways, and
provision of good water and energy facilities as well as ICT facilities. Energy is part of the critical infrastructure without which
industrial development is not possible.
iii. Policies that promote collaboration are central to interactive learning. >   ) 
 
the actors involved in innovation within national systems. They include, in particular, interactions between:
$ &
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  G *       & 
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    ( 8     D  &    (   &  =( (  *

 & (  !  (&      ( =& *  8  "      & novation and tax credits for research.
 &  Q >#
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relations. A range of policy measures could
be implemented that expressly promote
South-South technological collaboration.
They could include, for example:
Innovation funds, both at
the national and sectoral
levels, could help to
promote such a shift
towards value-added
goods and services.

$ L)(    (= &  O7 
      %&  

   () = 
$ D (+&( 8( (   
&(  
     
technical collaborations between developing countries in priority sectors
!   (       ( "
$ < (   8
&       (
into or attracting joint ventures or
joint production arrangements with
 
    (  &  *
  &  & %& (
technologies;
$ D ( 8&  
(   
(  

developing countries, particularly
emerging countries, including assurances of government procurement in
return for setting up production facili   () =    
$ D (    ( & 
facilities to support new technology
ventures in local industry with the
            ing countries, particularly emerging
countries.

Emerging countries
could adopt policy
measures that would
help to increase the
focus on mutually
     
in technology and
innovation.

 ,    
  ! 
    
7     '    )     
remaining at the lower ends of GPNs, with
few or no chances of moving up the valueadded stages of production, there is a need
for explicit policy measures that support
engagement in manufacturing value-added
activities, which are essential for structural
transformation. Policy measures could also
target value-added social activities, whereby the development of innovation capacity
focuses on catering to local needs and also
   %& &    ment.

Innovation funds, both at the national and
sectoral levels, could help to promote such
a shift towards value-added goods and
services. In countries that are particularly
rich in natural resource endowments, innovation funds could be created to catalyse
an explicit policy shift towards value-added
activities. A good example is Chile, where
the Government has allocated a certain
proportion of its total revenues from natural resources to an innovation fund that
provides incentives for enterprises and research institutions in economic sectors of
national importance. There are other countries where sectoral innovation funds have
been created to alleviate innovation con ! 820@"
In a broader context of South-South and
(      * & & !
  &   " &  
created at a regional level to facilitate the
development of overall innovation capacity.
A case in point is the Mexico-Chile Fund,
operated jointly by the two countries for
    
   ( ! 
  777* 8_{"

 ,  
  
   
In order to ensure that technological learning
is an essential component in South-South
interactions, emerging countries could adopt
policy measures that would help to increase
  &  &&      tions in technology and innovation. These
 &)    ( Q  
promote long-term engagement with other
developing countries; those that aim at a
better coordination of technological collabo           ('        
tion agencies; and the provision of incentives
     ((    ( 8(     &(   ) = 
      ( &  

i.

Adopt policies that promote a
long-term technological orientation

The overall technological development of
the South is a strategic goal that will have
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Box 4.10:
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Innovation funds in Brazil and Chile

G 'K  O&      (   0111   ( & =   &  q  
   O&K)  J          &   7   &    8  
 &
 K   (
*&(  q 8 & *    &   =     
as well as their levels of productivity and/or exports. Ultimately, the aim is to generate positive externalities for the society as a whole.
 O&    (   0?&   *   &(    
 &    &    '  011@*&(  (   &   &      =   
      (      ' *(     =   
 
       )&    q  ¦   O&K  (   (  
approach ensures a clear and transparent process and promotes collaboration.
>       '(  & K      ((  ?@@@ > <   )     *&(
(     (&    7  > &
>    !V>*?@@z"7  (' J      >   (  )*)
 
 & && * q 8 & b and a concentration of almost half of public research in the capital city, Santiago.
These factors are seen as hindering efforts to diversify the economy through a shift towards value-added activities.
7
            * <      7  O& >    !O  
 7 §  >  !O7>""?@@` O7> &   (  &   &( 
   (                &      
 &= (= (           & !V>=7G*?@0@"
 >  &     & 
for building their domestic innovation capacity.

   & =  &  =   

( &  L>

 &  Q >#
¦   &        O&     )(   & 0@        =  
technical assistance and royalties. The composition of revenue sources varies across the sectoral funds.
b

 ?@@zV>7     ?@@1V>
@z   <D

    )
      (
 &      k   
long-term visions and policy strategies of all
developing countries, particularly emerging
countries, with clear targets and milestones
set for achieving technological collabora * &(  =  *  = (' 
and public-private partnerships. These will
    **  ten than not, will be the more technologically advanced partners in collaborations,
such as TNCs from developing countries
      <D     (ing countries. Currently, a long-term vision
exists in some commercial and economic
transactions, but it needs to be expanded
to include technological collaborations
based on a long-term perspective.

ii. Adopt policies that link technical and
         
collaboration
     
  &
   )  
     )   -

    >     q 8

ployed to access technology, and to use and
apply the technology for the generation of
new and innovative products. Currently, as
chapter III shows, although many developing
countries are actively engaged in expand(          
 * )        
tion provided by their agencies and the ongoing technological collaborations between
     &    dinated by means of a clear policy on SouthSouth technological collaboration set out by
the participating governments, particularly
those of the emerging countries. The policies should articulate long-term strategic objectives, as suggested in this section.

       
technological collaboration and
technology transfer
Technology has particular attributes, which
implies that additional incentives are re%&            (( 
in technology transfer processes. This is be-

&  >   

Q     
technical cooperation
provided by agencies
and the ongoing
technological
collaborations between
  

coordinated.
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There is a need to
provide greater
incentives for
technological
collaboration and
transfer of technology
within the South-South
context.
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&    (%&  8( 
  k&      =
  =   O    ing countries as well, despite having proved
their competitiveness and technological
edge, in many instances are constantly under pressure to compete and maintain/enhance their competitiveness vis-à-vis global
> &*  &(     ((
countries may often be encouraged to enter
into alliances for technological learning and
technology transfer, in a large number of
cases, these alliances need to be expressly
promoted through policy measures.
In a survey of existing global trends in various sectors, the following aspects seemed
    & (Q
$    ((           (
countries with developed-country
 0?
$    (= &     
strategically offer services/product
    %& %& 
over a longer term;0_
$    (= &       (         
for alternative technologies and pay
   )   
$     (   &= vate initiatives aimed at technological
exchange in certain sectors of public
importance, such as agriculture and
health.
Bearing this in mind, there is a need to provide greater incentives for technological collaboration and transfer of technology within
  &= &  8   &) 
the following forms:

Public procurements
  
 
to promote South-South
technological
collaboration.

$ 

(       8
&       oping countries in return for entering into or attracting joint ventures or
joint production arrangements in the
South; and

$ < (         (  &     4    =
 5      ( 
gesture that improves the corporate

(        
develop a customer base throughout
the South.

2. Adopting policies that promote
technological alliances and
collaborations
Efforts to promote technological learning
and innovation can be furthered by two
    &     &lic procurement, which has been used
    & '      (
 &   #      &tion of public procurement can be to use
large-scale purchases to induce domestic
   !V   < ( &* ?@@z"
This stems from the understanding that de   )         D&
demand, when driving innovative solutions
and products, has the potential to generate
      
for the whole economy.

     
public procurement
Public procurement can be used in varying combinations to promote technologi  (! 8200"#  &
procurement combination is when governments procure strategically in cooperation
with other partners in order to promote innovative capabilities in their countries. Many
countries have used this as an innovation
  *&(  (q (  (   O   *    
X(        
increase the impact of public procurement
q9   * >  & ities have introduced public procurement
which favours domestic producers with a
similar aim.02
D&
&      &   cally to promote South-South technological collaboration. They can be structured
 
( & !   
   ( &  "  & &
of the procurement competition process
but are encouraged to bid collaboratively
with local partners, with technology-sharing
effects. The procurement conditions can
&    %&  
    (=
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Box 4.11:
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Different kinds of public procurement

D& &    ( ' 

(  ( & *    &  O 
     (    ( &  # & &     &(   &(
agency with off-the-shelf products is considered general public procurement   * &    4  (5
       ( * &     & (    &   )       ( *
&     &   ( '      & &           
being promoted. Developmental procurement refers to procurement that encourages technologies to be developed from the start,
whereas adaptive procurement    & (     8(   (  & '     &  
!V%&M  *?@@@"
    ( '   & &       &    &  Direct public procurement refers to ac%&    &    &   (     * 
  & &  
  &
(  &(J    &   &'(  &(   Catalytic public procurement is when a State agency
   &  &   &  8&   & !V%&M  *?@@@V%& =
7& (( *  ("
 &  Q >#*    & &  

sharing between the local and the foreign
partner to facilitate technological learning
     !"    
  & & 8    & ' 
 &   &(  ) 
&  
to promote domestic innovative capabilities that offer lessons for promoting such
    ( &  ! 820?"
  >  D  &=~& > cals case discussed in chapter III of this


  8     L> (   !(" &( &
& ment as a means of fostering technological
      7
company.
Box 4.12:

     
   
#        7H*   (=   tors, strategic alliances between competing
 *        &  demic institutions, have become common
modes of business interaction. These relationships, which are deeper than arm’s-length
 )   &    & (  %& *     &   
important drivers of innovative activity. Firms
use strategic alliances for a variety of reasons,
&( ((    ) 
and technology, reducing the costs of inputs,
  (   )     
   (     &'   

The Intrakom-Ericsson alliance

      ( &      &  %&  & & (    < )
)   01z@   8   V&
  &      ( (&  7   01{@* )     (&   J  (    &      
the economy and competitiveness, increase employment, and in the case of Greece, to establish domestic capacity in the rapidly
8 (   &  %&    
7 )  & 01zz*& =01{@ &      (       
 
*V#    V       01{@*7 )          
 &  ) =      &  %&  *  < ) (   
Growing public procurement from the alliance helped it to expand over the course of a decade to become a majority local pro&     &  %&  G 8 (   (   )    &  
   7 ) ( &      =         (=    (  
    (  %&  &(    7 )   ( 8 ( V    * 
  &   ((        ! (9  *# <>"*   (( 
collaborative agreements with smaller local companies and universities.
 &  QG  > ( &*>   &X & !?@@@"
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 &             
 %&)      &
processes. Concerning developing countries,
alliances provide an avenue for indigenous
     &         

countries and thus help developing countries
establish their own competitive industries.

The SITEP could be
augmented by regional
initiatives directly aimed
at building innovation
capacity at the regional
level.

Governments employ various policies to
promote strategic partnerships and leverage
    V         )* &(  '   tion policy measures for collaboration, were
&       ) 
policies that promote technological alliances
are similar to those aimed at interactive learn(       )
There could also be additional policies that
 )     
    &
  & ( !   (* ((  (  ")(
sure that the private sector can engage in alliances and can expect positive returns from
successful collaborations. Although such
   )     *    
) &   

i.

Competition policy

A policy measure to spur alliances, which
     & ' 
countries, involves creating exemptions to
       stricting or distorting sectoral competition.
The EU, for instance, exempts certain anticompetitive agreements as long as they
contribute to technological or economic
growth and provide consumers with a rea       7  
States, over several decades the courts
have generally refrained from prosecuting
broad alliances that focus on research and
technological exchange. Adopting similar measures in developing countries for
    & &    
some level of discretion when they promote
   (  (    

ii. Contract enforcement
D  (   %&     & 
to have a greater level of sophistication
to be able to handle disputes in general,
but also disputes involving issues relating,

for example, to IPRs. Collaborating parties
usually agree to some sort of contractual
arrangements. However, legal certainty and
       ! &(
    & " && %& 
to promote trust and ensure compliance.

iii. Public subsidies
# (      )  
   novation capacity have tended to use some
programmes that fund collaborative under)(& (      
 (           
may simply accord preference to proposals
that include more than one group of participants, with explicit technological learning
milestones. This could be used to facilitate
    & )(    
developing countries.

3. Addressing common challenges
through SITEP
As mentioned in section F of this chapter, the
SITEP would provide institutional support at
three levels: promote technological learning
       *
   
     (    
activities that are of particular importance to
developing countries as a whole, and act
as a platform for sharing innovation experiences and promoting policy learning. The
SITEP could be augmented by regional initiatives directly aimed at building innovation
capacity at the regional level. Some such initiatives have already been conceived, such
as the African Union Pharmaceutical Manu& (D!&   777"
   &= & >
  9&=  
Trust Fund. The Fund aims to address current constraints on South-South technological collaboration by acting as a focal point
for policy formulation and implementation.03
       7VD  &
  
these forms of support are discussed below.



    

A number of developing countries, in particular emerging countries, are increasingly
producing new, state-of-the-art technolo(  9    
    ( nanced by public investment. A mechanism
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that could advance access and produc   )  (   (  &     
South would be to pool together public in   q   moting both the development of domestic
  (        )( 
and interactions among actors in innovation systems across developing countries.
#   ) >    
 7   O   ) D (   
the European Union0` that stimulates such
)(    V&
 #(*  &=
South collaboration will need to rely on the
            
and other actors to engage in innovation
and technology development so that they
       ) (

i.

South-South research and product
development hubs

Enterprises that develop and apply some
technologies, especially those in sectors of
particular public interest such as pharmaceuticals and agriculture, need a supportive
infrastructure, which can often be technology-intensive and costly. For instance, phar & 
   )(  
& 
(  %& (    &( %&   (
  %&          
common facilities, such as active pharma &(  !#D7"  )*   
 
&  =
   %& 
standards. The same is true for many other
    (  q       
&q    
  q      == &=( 
basis could constitute an important shortand medium-term solution to some of the
major problems faced by public and private
sectors in developing countries. Some initiatives that rely on such a model already exist,
such as the Engineering Capacity Building
Programme of the Germany International
>
  #(  !<7 "   <7  
(            &  %&    
the East African Region in collaboration with
    &    X *
        &  '
and one from Ethiopia’s School of Pharmacy
of the University of Addis-Ababa.0z
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& (  q    &    ated by developing countries, particularly
L>*&
  &(  tional community or through South-South
collaboration or even as a triangular facil      L>*      (
 &  !
( ) = 
 ("    
  &   !
(
 &
"   &   &   
create a series of pay-as-you-go facilities
      & 
raising capital for infrastructure expansion.
  ( q & &   search priorities for technological expan       &       
especially important, such as green technologies, medicines and regionally suited
crop varieties, among others.

ii. South-South pooling of supply and
demand
The SITEP, in addition to promoting part    q*  &
  (  
incentives for the pooling of regional domestic demand for particular products
and processes that are more capital- and
research-intensive.
A major impediment to many technological
         )   +
(  )  7 &  &
G '*>7*  '     )   J   
         
of new products and processes. This is
particularly true in industries where technological innovations are investment-intensive
 )* &        ( 
The economies of scale and scope made
    (     )     
important for several sectors, but in many
developing countries, such as in Africa, lo  )          ( 
distribution systems do not function well. In
 *      
& (   (   )   &  
    ) (& *   & 
&      
losses. Aggregating demand, for instance
for vaccines or other health-related products, is already under discussion in many
other international forums. Such initiatives

The SITEP can provide
greater incentives for
the pooling of regional
domestic demand for
particular products and
processes.
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do not need to be restricted only to a regional level; they could be wider in scope,
 ) =  &   ilar needs within the South.

 4    
    
The proposed SITEP would have a second
set of institutional measures and activities
that are directly geared to alleviating many
of the constraints faced at the enterprise
  * &( (   & ) 
various forms as discussed below.

i.

Developing countries
  
enormously from
building a common
forum for exchange of
information about their
national technology and
innovation policies.

Venture capital funding at the
regional level

V (( 
   L>   
   )      (   tance, such as pharmaceuticals, agro-processing and ICTs, could be provided with
venture capital funding. Such funding programmes could offer awards through con     ( (  !<
  *?@@?"

       
in innovative enterprises
A number of schemes could be launched
at the regional level for the development of
early-stage innovative technologies by local
  #%&      ( ) =
how could be supported through publicprivate/private-private partnerships between
various developing countries. A good example is the technology-sharing arrangement
   ~& >  !(" 
> D  &!7"   &      &(!   777"#
this case demonstrates, technology-sharing
offers a promising means of building capac*& %&  =   ing governments and private enterprises in
   ( &  L>

         
private and public enterprises
This scheme could expressly address the
)         +  
levels in developing countries so as to ena    )( #(  8  
of such an ongoing initiative is the Millen-

nium Science and Technology Initiative in
($ J    Z 
G)  &   )  
collaborative initiatives between private and
public enterprises.0{

  %   
    
There are hundreds of existing innovations in
developing countries that may not be proprietary technologies, which could be shared
with other developing countries to address
their needs. However, their existence may
    )    7VD  &    
system for sharing information on existing
technologies appropriate for developingcountry needs, particularly for providing
 &   =
 &) 
     '  *  
 7     &     ) 
 Z  & &  Z )(< & 
on Trade and Transfer of Technology.
   (  &    &     mously from building a common forum for
exchange of information about their national
technology and innovation policies. Such a
forum would enable the sharing of experiences on how countries could promote industrial development within the parameters
of the international trade and IPR regimes.
The forum would provide a venue for dis&     k 8 
are still currently available under the existing
international rules. In areas such as IPR protection, for example, international rules can
inhibit imitation and reverse engineering of
technology for local adaptation and learning,
as well as interfere with government procurement, which is a means of targeting techno (     (     
Trade rules may similarly reduce the ability
to promote domestic industry or protect local infant industries threatened by foreign
competition. However, there are many areas
where intervention is still possible, including
(       
    
development of local capabilities, investment
in education and procurement to stimulate
      (  8periences on how this can be done and in
what instances is critical.
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Creating a forum for South-South collaboration and exchange of experiences and
practices on innovation and technology
policy is by no means a radical idea. Such
8(    )   *   
among EU countries, and analyses on the
&J    (&  & )    
V>! *  8  *V>*?@@z"

 +   !   
 
In order to achieve the best results, the
SITEP should be coordinated with other ongoing regional and international initiatives,
& & )7    )01 In
   *     
relevant, such as the UNFCCC’s Technology
Mechanism which promotes climate change
mitigation and adaptation technologies, or
the African Pharmaceutical Manufacturing
Plan for health-related technologies. Regional initiatives could be supportive of SITEP’s
aims to further enhance its effectiveness.

H. SUMMARY
   8   ) &  
how South-South collaboration can provide greater impetus to overall technological learning and the building of innovation
capabilities in developing countries. It calls
       )  
  
South-South technological exchange with
     '(       &=
South collaboration for building technologi    &    )* 
is critical for providing a clear road map for
action, should be based on the following
)    Q
a. Address the technological needs of
developing countries, particularly
L>
 #)  (  (  ing from the catch-up experiences
of various developing countries for
building innovation capabilities;
c. Promote important means of technological learning, particularly through
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technological alliances and technology transfer initiatives;
 9)   &= & O7 
nology oriented; and,

  -

e. Pool developing-country resources
to address common technological
challenges.
Z (       
(
resources to address common technological challenges, this chapter proposes
a South-South Technology and Innovation
D!7VD"  (  &  
technological collaboration aimed at alleviating the binding constraints on innovation
    Q  (  +
('    * (   
activities and enterprise development, and

(    ( 8isting technological information.
This chapter has also highlighted policy measures that could be implemented at the national, regional and international levels to opera '      7&((  
innovation policy needs to clearly view SouthSouth collaboration as a means of address(  (  ) %&   
by assessments of the national innovation
systems of countries. These policy measures
need to be accompanied by incentives in developing countries that are based on a longer
term vision of South-South technological
exchange within their broader economic engagement with developing-country partners.
These policy measures need to be coordi  8     
technical cooperation on the one hand, and
 =           
     &  & 
used to promote important means of technological learning, namely through public procurement and technological alliances. Finally,
the chapter elaborates the operational details
of the proposed SITEP which could help implement several of the principles described in
the chapter. This includes the sharing of innovation experiences and the promotion of joint
responses to common technological needs.

In order to achieve the
best results, the SITEP
should be coordinated
with other ongoing
regional and
international initiatives.
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NOTES
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region or to the world at large.
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from developing countries.
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See chapter II for a discussion on the technology implications of GPNs.
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A variety of national science, technology and innovation policy
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For instance, India has been experimenting with various pro      &   (     ?@@3 
     &  &((    
of drugs that are important for public health.
#   )(    
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 & &    &      
 %& 
&*) )(  
        K
       
 &  &        
tries to improve the technologies and standards used by its
supplier companies.
& * )   ( *   &   )  ( =  &   

   (&    &) 
 (  *&J  & *J q J *   (
exchange agreements, co-production, direct minority investments and sourcing relationships, to advance core strategic
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technology transfer culminated in the creation of the TM,
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         (  
countries has become an important aspect of promoting
technological capacity in several contexts, including international forums. The Technology Mechanism of the UNFCCC for capacity-building on climate change technologies, for instance, aims to identify the technological needs
of developing countries in sectors relevant to climate
change technologies. Similarly, many other approaches
on technological collaboration are based on a clear and
 (         (      
countries.
                (  &  
are able to reverse engineer the technologies and products
 %&               9
companies cite the possibility of easy replication and cap&          (((
technology exchange or even aggressively protecting their
technologies.
In some emerging sectors, technology alliances are often
  &        )
        + & +  
&              
*  
are often needed to gain a foothold in the local/regional
 ) 
For example, the fast-growing Chinese company, Huawei,
grew domestically under exclusive supplier agreements with
 >   &   &   )!& 
  777"
It is expected that the main objective of the fund, to be im    #     G)*  & #  &   '()((  
development solutions and technical expertise available in
other developing countries.
http://ec.europa.eu/cip/
  )   %&      
   
  &  ( %&     &terpart has hindered African local producers. Since the set(&  &  )= =  
)*  8           &   

resources for such purposes to promote innovation in a regional context.
 ) (+
initiative

J +D@{`30_+ &=  =

See discussion in Chapter III.
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EPILOGUE

EPILOGUE

As more and more developing countries
 )     & =
& *      (  &'(
how and to what extent South-South col        opment goals in the developing world. This
Report has analysed the potential of the
South for furthering one such goal: bridging the technological divide as a means to
 (& '    oping world as a whole and contributing to
& ( ' 
An overwhelming policy consideration for
developing countries is how South-South
cooperation could be oriented and harnessed to foster technological and innovation capacity in developing countries. How
can the technology needs of all developing
 &    L>    (     
balanced agenda of cooperation and exchange? Given the limited data available on
technology trends in developing countries,
this Report has sought to contribute new
policy insights in this complex area.
 (  
 (
implications for policy and practice. Firstly,
the analysis shows that there are a large
number of ongoing projects and initiatives
for technology exchange among developing
 &  L>* (   =ated and private-sector-based, which vary
in scale and scope. The data and trends
analysed show that, currently, South-South
     (k  %& lar to North-South trade and technology
k *          (  
advantage of South-South collaboration is
that it offers a choice to developing countries to tailor their partnerships in a way that
certain broader social and economic goals
are served. In addition, emerging country
partners may have a better understanding
of the ways and means of overcoming innovation constraints facing other developing countries, and they may have more
cost- and context-effective technologies.

These advantages need to be consciously
exploited. In order to ensure that the current and projected trends in South-South
trade and investment assist in the broader
goal of learning and capabilities-building,
this Report has argued that technology and
innovation issues should be given priority in
the South-South discourse.
Secondly, in order to harness the potential of
South-South collaboration for bridging the
technology divide, the Report argues that,
    (&   
for technology and innovation, it is neces            
broad normative principles; there needs to
be an understanding of the main issues and
opportunities available in this area. Existing
lessons on how best to promote technological change in the developing-country
context offer an automatic starting point to
understand and foster South-South cooperation in this area. But at the same time,
there are some outstanding issues that re Z        (    
urgently needed, and how best can SouthSouth cooperation foster their exchange?
M      (    ¤
7      & & (
   ( 8( k *  
to develop a positive agenda for promoting technological capabilities? How can
the technology needs of all the develop(  &  *  &  L>*    
included, with regard to building local absorptive capacity and dynamic capabilities

& ¤ Z )  
 
   (   %& ¤
Thirdly, in order to effectively address these
issues, TIR 2012 proposes the articulation
         )
for South-South collaboration for technology and innovation can be structured. Such
   )        
To begin with, short-term objectives of trade
      &  & ' 
processes may be at odds with the overall
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technological development goals of the de  (   #   ) 
South-South collaboration could therefore
help in aligning these with the interest of all
developing countries.
9
 * &(   () (  )  &  (& 
convergence processes through which
developing countries absorb ideas and
concepts from the industrial frontier, the
accumulation of technological capabilities
%&   & & port by the international community and by
the developing countries themselves. As
  &   )*TIR 2012 therefore calls for a strengthening of South-South
cooperation with a particular focus on collaboration for technology and innovation.
&   &)    
different levels:
i.

Exchange of innovation policy experi !   " 
  )    ( vation;

    ( 8(   k 
aimed at increasing technology absorptive capacity in the private and
public sectors; and
        (   )   tors of importance to public wellbeing, such as agriculture, health, climate change and renewable energy.
O & * 

     
   &= &   ) 
technology and innovation. The principles
which help to promote interaction at all the
          (Q

 9)   &= & O7 
nology oriented; and

  -

v. Pool developing-country resources
to address common technological
challenges.
Finally, the development of productive
capacities in any country is strongly ink&    &      
restrain processes of capital accumulation, technological progress and structural
( 7   '( 
&    )     (
and innovation for greater South-South
collaboration, a range of regional insti&    )     %&   
facilitate this focus. If these already exist,
they may need to be revised or adapted to
promote South-South cooperation geared
     (  
International support to this effort
through various channels will be necessary, including financial support and
 $ &*  &$ &   gular cooperation and effective technology transfer mechanisms. Several policy
measures at the national, regional and international levels are suggested as a final
step in order to help implement the principles set out in the Report. The adoption
& &  & ) tion of a process of positive engagement
to promote South-South collaboration in
technology and innovation.

ii. Aim at sharing and better integrating
the lessons learned from the ongoing
catch-up experiences of other developing countries in building innovation
capabilities through proactive policies;

A specific policy instrument, the SouthSouth Technology and Innovation Pact
!7VD" 
    stitutional support at three levels: to promote technological learning at the firm
level, to promote enterprise development
and financing of specific innovation activities that are of particular importance
to developing countries as a whole; and
to act as a platform for sharing innovation experiences and promoting policy
learning.

iii. Promote important means of technological learning, particularly through
alliances and technology transfer initiatives;

Given their similar development contexts,
 
  ('    
experiences and technological strengths
     ( &  )  

 D  '       (   
the other developing countries and
L>
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natural strategic partners with other developing countries in efforts to bridge the
technological divide. Furthering this role
calls for creating the right basis for accessing science, technology and innovation resources within the developing world.
Technology and innovation resources of
   &        )   
('        (  &  L> ( )  ( 
economy to accelerate their development
processes. This needs to be based on an
& (!"  &
directional, highly interactive process that

 (    4 & 5   *    ( 
& *   !"  
)(      
virtuous circles of rising productivity, technological progress and structural transformation across the entire developing world.
There are many outstanding issues concerning technological learning and innovation capacity in the context of developing countries,
which need to be addressed at the interna        (  &     
  )( (   (
constructive solutions to the unresolved policy challenges in the coming years.
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ANNEX I

ANNEX I
COUNTRY GROUPINGS USED IN THIS REPORT

j $$ 
      &         (         &     &    
    &          >#KM ) 7    
    ?@00> &        (      lows:
Developed economies: # * #& * G (&* G&( * G &* >* > &* >'   &*   )*
Estonia, Faeroe Islands, Finland, France, Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, Greenland, Holy See, Hungary, Iceland, Ire*7*7  *W *L*L&*L&8 & (*9*  *  * *D *D &(*
 *  D
  9%&  *  9  *  )  &*   *  *   * ' *  
X( *  
European Union: # * #& * G (&* G&( * > &* >'   &*   )* V * O
 7*
O*O  *< *<  *M&( *7 *7*L*L&*L&8 & (*9*  *D *
D &(* * ) &*  * *  * X( 
Transition economies:#*#  *#' J*G  &*G M ' ( *> *< (*X')*
X ('*9   ( * & 9  *&O   * *J)*   &(  &
9  *& ) *)  *' )
All developing countries: #    &  * 
    

       # * #* # * V&

Newly industrialized economies, 1st tier: M (X (!
pore, Taiwan Province of China.

#   (  >"*

     
& X

*(-

Newly industrialized economies, 2nd tier: Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand.

Least developed countries
# (*#( *G( *G *G&*G& )O *G& &*> *>  #  &*>*
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Other country groupings
DAC member countries:  &    V>    # >   #& *#& *G (&*
>*  )*O*O  *< *<  *7 *7*W *L&8 & (*  *  *
 *D &(* & X * *  *' * X( *  
Non-DAC member countries reporting to the OECD-DAC:>'  &*M&( *7 *9 8 *D * ) &*& ) *#  &  !#( *7 !7 & "*7 %*X&*L*~ *&# *
 # V  "

7.48

2.52

5.08

7.91

7.61

6.8

7.42

5.3

4.24

2.8

5.78

3.63

1.97

5.57

5.91

4.84

5.73

5.31

5.31

4.23

3.96

3.72

4.68

3.99

0.89

4.77

6

6.08

5.45

7.93

4.97

3.59

3.98

3.46

2.74

2.97

3.23

5.46

2.63

2.49

0.43

-0.14

1.56

2.64

3.16

3.59

Africa

5.98

-2.15

3.92

5.6

5.57

4.58

5.81

1.8

0.5

0.72

4.41

0.67

2.41

5.27

3.53

0.71

4.75

3.45

2.84

3.36

0.52

3.33

6.31

Latin America
and the
Caribbean

Regional

8.44

4.39

5.55

9.04

8.61

7.87

8

6.83

6.01

3.57

6.79

5.21

1.61

6.11

7.2

7.45

6.87

7.31

7.92

5.34

6.48

4.16

3.63

Asia

9.53

5.93

6.92

11.02

9.95

8.63

8.27

7.08

7.74

5.51

8.11

7.86

2.56

7.42

8.11

8.98

10.41

9.86

9.73

8.65

5.75

8.92

4.98

East Asia

7.14

6.9

4.1

9

8.31

8.24

7.49

7.76

4.61

4.31

4.04

6.01

5.02

4.09

6.61

6.45

5.6

2.98

5.68

3

6.51

4.57

0.96

South Asia

Economy

7.99

1.29

4

7.03

6.17

5.8

6.54

5.62

4.87

2.38

6.15

3.63

-7.79

4.39

7.46

8.12

8.05

7.56

6.72

7.01

8.33

0.44

6.37

South-East Asia

Asia

Source: UNCTAD secretariat, based on UN-DESA Statistic Division, National Accounts Main Aggregates Database.
Note: Growth rate is based on GDP at constant 2005 United States dollars.

2.66

2010

1.46

2002

-3.97

1.51

2001

2009

3.88

2000

-0.09

3.33

1999

2008

2.8

1998

2.58

3.3

1997

2.88

2.73

1996

2007

2.57

1995

2006

3.08

1994

2.45

1.11

1993

2005

2.09

1992

1.9

0.96

1991

2.97

2.65

1990

2004

3.76

1985

2003

0.3

Developing
countries

Global

Developed
countries

1980

Year

Table A.II.1: Real GDP growth rates, 1980–2010 (Per cent)

Annex II

6.36

-1.1

3.81

4.5

6.75

6.86

8.84

6.09

3.38

-1.3

6.43

-0.62

3.65

6.19

5.45

4.47

0.04

5.87

7.27

0.46

6.55

-0.07

2.93

West Asia

7.49

-0.64

5.16

6.09

3.96

3.16

5.71

1.15

2.66

1.31

4.31

0.25

0.04

3.38

2.15

4.22

5.85

4.92

-0.54

1.03

-4.35

7.85

9.23

Brazil

10.4

9.2

9.6

14.2

12.7

11.3

10.1

10

9.1

8.3

8.4

7.6

7.8

9.3

10

10.9

13.1

14

14.19

9.21

3.79

13.5

7.8

China

8.81

9.1

4.93

9.82

9.27

9.32

8.3

8.37

3.77

5.22

4.03

7.13

5.99

4.48

7.39

7.65

7.46

4.95

5.42

0.42

5.66

5.47

6.62

India

Selected developing countries

2.84

-1.68

3.58

5.57

5.6

5.28

4.55

2.95

3.67

2.74

4.15

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

South Africa
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70.73
0.71
100

23.82
75.59
0.60
100

31.24
67.91
0.85
100

39.67
59.56

58.22
2.02
100

40.54
57.64
1.82
100

48.34
49.33
2.33
100

54.65
43.17

100

100

0.77

28.56

39.76

2.17

Latin America
and the
Caribbean

Developing
countries

100

0.40

48.27

51.33

100

0.25

59.60

40.14

100

0.24

60.85

38.91

..

..

..

..

Southern
Africa

100

3.10

36.14

60.77

100

2.99

47.03

49.98

100

2.84

53.78

43.38

100

2.55

59.39

38.06

South
Asia

Source: UNCTAD secretariat calculations, based on UNCTADstat, GlobStat - Merchandise Trade Matrix.

Total

Others

Developed countries

Developing countries

Total

Others

Developed countries

Developing countries

Total

Others

Developed countries

Developing countries

Total

Others

Developed countries

Developing countries

1995

2000

2005

2010

Economy

Year

100

0.76

35.34

63.90

100

0.60

41.93

57.48

100

0.31

51.98

47.71

100

0.49

55.62

43.90

100

2.09

43.88

54.03

100

1.60

48.08

50.32

100

0.88

53.68

45.44

100

1.00

53.56

45.44

East Asia

Partner
South-East
Asia

Table A.II.2: Evolution of South-South and South-North trade across regions, 1995–2010 (Per cent)

100

1.79

46.14

52.07

100

1.58

54.41

44.01

100

0.98

64.59

34.43

100

0.75

62.40

36.86

Brazil

100

2.25

38.13

59.62

100

2.37

48.84

48.79

100

2.67

56.73

40.60

100

2.03

63.72

34.25

India

100

2.66

49.66

47.67

100

2.09

52.92

44.98

100

1.46

53.70

44.84

100

1.69

49.17

49.13

China

100

0.42

48.05

51.53

100

0.25

58.38

41.36

100

0.24

61.65

38.11

..

..

..

..

South
Africa
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Table A.II.3: Share of developed and developing countries and transition economies in total outward FDI, 1980–2010
(Per cent)
Year

Developed countries

Developing countries
(excl. LDCs)

LDCs

Transition economies

1980

93.81

5.73

0.45

..

1981

96.92

2.97

0.11

..

1982

90.38

8.94

0.68

..

1983

94.60

5.24

0.17

..

1984

95.21

4.67

0.12

..

1985

93.61

5.97

0.42

..

1986

94.71

5.54

-0.25

..

1987

95.27

4.67

0.06

..

1988

93.40

6.47

0.13

..

1989

91.56

8.40

0.04

..

1990

95.07

4.93

0.00

..

1991

93.19

6.63

0.18

..

1992

87.80

11.34

0.09

0.77

1993

83.36

16.18

0.04

0.43

1994

83.32

16.52

0.05

0.11

1995

84.49

15.34

0.00

0.17

1996

83.32

16.43

0.01

0.24

1997

83.53

15.64

0.11

0.72

1998

92.50

7.39

-0.10

0.20

1999

93.60

6.16

0.03

0.21

2000

88.72

10.95

0.06

0.26

2001

88.52

11.15

-0.03

0.37

2002

90.13

8.88

0.10

0.88

2003

89.93

8.13

0.05

1.89

2004

85.21

13.23

0.04

1.53

2005

83.48

14.86

0.06

1.61

2006

81.41

16.87

0.05

1.68

2007

83.24

14.35

0.07

2.35

2008

80.27

16.49

0.17

3.07

2009

73.00

22.75

0.09

4.16

2010

68.18

27.36

0.21

4.25

Source: UNCTADstat, Outward Foreign Direct Investment Flows.
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Table A.II.4: Trends in LDCs’ exports of primary commodities to developed and developing countries,
LDCs and others, 1995–2010 (Per cent)
Partners
Year
Developed countries

Developing countries (excl. LDCs)

LDCs

Others

1995

57.99

38.46

2.48

1.07

1996

55.55

40.99

2.00

1.46

1997

54.12

43.68

1.90

0.30

1998

57.92

38.91

2.49

0.67

1999

50.30

47.23

2.16

0.31

2000

48.03

49.88

1.60

0.49

2001

51.43

46.35

1.73

0.49

2002

52.50

45.10

1.97

0.43

2003

49.62

46.82

2.97

0.59

2004

43.88

53.32

2.27

0.53

2005

49.62

48.46

1.57

0.35

2006

46.21

52.10

1.31

0.38

2007

44.55

54.01

1.12

0.31

2008

46.56

52.24

0.96

0.24

2009

40.30

57.70

1.64

0.36

2010

39.37

58.71

1.59

0.33

Source: UNCTADstat.

0.79
100

22.63
76.83
0.53
100

30.20
69.20
0.60
100

39.27
60.02

2.43
100

39.96
57.63
2.41
100

49.03
48.25
2.72
100

53.99
43.78

100

100

0.71

68.80

62.21

2.23

30.42

35.36

Developing
countries

100

0.64

41.46

57.90

100

0.35

52.32

47.32

100

0.25

52.61

47.14

..

..

..

..

Latin America
and the
Southern Africa
Caribbean

100

1.57

42.36

56.06

100

1.43

52.96

45.60

100

1.88

62.92

35.20

100

2.56

65.00

32.45

South Asia

100

0.76

36.67

62.57

100

0.50

44.46

55.04

100

0.16

54.81

45.03

100

0.44

55.43

44.13

South-East Asia

100

2.76

47.03

50.21

100

1.68

52.79

45.54

100

0.59

57.23

42.19

100

0.75

53.73

45.52

East Asia

Partner

100

1.86

37.91

60.24

100

1.69

48.37

49.94

100

1.12

58.43

40.46

100

1.24

54.52

44.25

Brazil

Source: UNCTADstat, GlobStat - Merchandise Trade Matrix, Imports.
a Table depicts imports across developing and developed countries from developing countries. The regional disaggregation is also presented.

Total

Others

Developed countries

Developing countries

Total

Others

Developed countries

Developing countries

Total

Others

Developed countries

Developing countries

Total

Others

Developed countries

Developing countries

1995

2000

2005

2010

Economy

Year

100

1.40

39.44

59.16

100

1.26

49.73

49.02

100

1.88

59.22

38.90

100

2.27

62.28

35.45

India

100

3.22

53.92

42.87

100

1.92

60.05

38.03

100

0.70

60.45

38.85

100

0.66

54.61

44.73

China

100

0.68

39.54

59.77

100

0.36

48.53

51.11

100

0.26

51.68

48.05

..

..

..

..

South Africa

Table A.II.5: Imports of capital goods by developing and developed countries from developing country regions and selected countries, 1995–2010 a (Per cent)
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Table A.II.6: Trends in exports of manufacturing goods from developing countries to the rest of the world, 1995–2010
(Per cent)
Exports of developing
countries to:

1995

2000

2005

2010

Developed countries

53.56

57.85

50.58

43.11

Developing countries (excl. LDCs)

43.05

39.55

46.47

53.28

LDCs

1.87

1.52

1.18

1.6

Others

1.52

1.08

1.77

2.01

Total

100

100

100

100

Source: UNCTADstat, Outward Foreign Direct Investment Flows.
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Partner
Year

1995

East Asia
29.50

5.19

24.41

Rest of the world

70.50

94.81

75.59

100

100

100

Intra-group

28.31

4.64

22.98

Rest of the world

71.69

95.36

77.02

100

100

100

Intra-group

29.18

5.59

22.34

Rest of the world

70.82

94.41

77.66

100

100

100

Intra-group

31.19

5.54

22.65

Rest of the world

68.81

94.46

77.35

100

100

100

Intra-group

32.50

6.34

24.74

Rest of the world

67.50

93.66

75.26

100

100

100

Intra-group

32.76

6.24

24.91

Rest of the world

67.24

93.76

75.09

2000
2001

Total trade of group

2002

Total trade of group

2003

Total trade of group

2004

Total trade of group

2005

Total trade of group

100

100

100

Intra-group

32.30

6.32

25.33

Rest of the world

67.70

93.68

74.67

100

100

100

Intra-group

31.97

7.76

24.93

Rest of the world

68.03

92.24

75.07

100

100

100

Intra-group

30.93

9.10

25.23

Rest of the world

69.07

90.90

74.77

100

100

100

Intra-group

29.13

9.00

25.55

Rest of the world

70.87

91.00

74.45

100

100

100

Intra-group

30.11

8.97

24.51

Rest of the world

69.89

91.03

75.49

100

100

100

Intra-group

28.40

8.53

24.59

Rest of the world

71.60

91.47

75.41

100

100

100

2006

Total trade of group

2007

Total trade of group

2008

Total trade of group

Total trade of group

2009

South-East Asia

Intra-group

Total trade of group

Total trade of group

2010

South Asia

Total trade of group

Source: UNCTADstat, GlobStat - Intra-trade of Regional and Trade Groups, 1995-2010.

0.07
100

18.69
81.24
0.06
100

25.57
74.28
0.15
100

34.14
65.35

1.08
100

30.23
68.71
1.06
100

47.22
52.04
0.74
100

53.04
46.23

100

100

0.51

73.31

0.73

26.62

74.07

100

0.66

40.74

58.60

100

0.74

35.46

63.80

100

0.14

37.00

62.86

..

..

..

..

Latin America
and the
Southern Africa
Caribbean

24.85

Developing
countries

100

7.34

45.06

47.60

100

8.44

46.39

45.17

100

8.33

32.85

58.82

100

10.11

37.76

52.13

South Asia

100

0.56

44.82

54.61

100

0.31

46.78

52.91

100

0.10

55.76

44.13

100

0.43

56.64

42.93

100

1.44

33.89

64.67

100

0.56

36.84

62.60

100

0.39

56.11

43.50

100

0.67

57.19

42.14

East Asia

Partner
South-East Asia

Source: UNCTAD secretariat calculations, based on UNCTADstat, GlobStat - Merchandise Trade Matrix, Imports.

Total

Others

Developed

Developing

Total

Others

Developed

Developing

Total

Others

Developed

Developing

Total

Others

Developed countries

Developing countries

1995

2000

2005

2010

Economy

Year

100

0.42

39.89

59.69

100

0.16

61.30

38.54

100

0.08

64.96

34.96

100

0.07

54.20

45.73

Brazil

100

7.20

45.41

47.39

100

8.56

47.15

44.30

100

8.36

31.39

60.25

100

10.36

37.13

52.52

India

Table A.II.8: Imports of capital goods with high-technology intensity from developing country regions and selected countries, 1995–2010 (Per cent)

100

2.13

43.74

54.13

100

0.76

46.62

52.62

100

0.39

55.84

43.77

100

0.41

52.37

47.23

China

100

0.72

38.18

61.10

100

0.19

31.55

68.26

100

0.13

32.90

66.97

..

..

..

..

South Africa
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100

26.06
73.85
0.09
100

32.33
67.44
0.23
100

38.78
60.90

100

29.34
68.77
1.89
100

35.90
61.98
2.12
100

40.64
57.59

100

100

0.32

0.10

2.40

1.77

33.74
66.16

26.90
70.70

Developing
countries

100

0.69

52.21

47.10

100

0.25

56.98

42.76

100

0.28

51.06

48.66

..

..

..

..

Latin America
and the
Southern Africa
Caribbean

100

1.87

38.55

59.59

100

1.85

39.66

58.48

100

1.96

41.84

56.21

100

2.86

38.66

58.48

South Asia

59.73

100

1.06

32.07

66.86

100

0.85

36.28

62.87

100

0.24

45.76

54.00

100

0.28

39.99

100

4.65

39.93

55.42

100

3.12

48.96

47.92

100

0.94

50.68

48.39

100

0.89

43.33

55.78

East Asia

Partner
South-East Asia

Source: UNCTAD Secretariat calculations, based on UNCTADstat, GlobStat - Merchandise Trade Matrix, Imports.

Total

Others

Developed countries

Developing countries

Total

Others

Developed countries

Developing countries

Total

Others

Developed countries

Developing countries

Total

Others

Developed countries

Developing countries

Year

1995

2000

2005

2010

Economy

100

0.33

27.12

72.55

100

0.70

39.08

60.22

100

0.14

45.08

54.78

100

0.08

43.71

56.21

Brazil

100

1.54

40.37

58.10

100

1.36

40.68

57.96

100

0.91

41.99

57.10

100

2.10

37.30

60.60

India

100

4.78

43.45

51.77

100

2.75

52.84

44.41

100

0.65

51.28

48.07

100

0.47

42.81

56.72

China

Table A.II.9: Imports of capital goods with medium technology intensity from developing country regions and selected countries, 1995–2010 (Per cent)

100

0.71

53.03

46.26

100

0.25

57.59

42.16

100

0.28

51.40

48.31

..

..

..

..

South Africa
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Table A.II.10: Exports of high-technology manufactures, 1995–2010 ($ thousand)
Year

Emerging developing countries to
developed countries

Emerging developing countries to
LDCs

Developed countries to emerging
developing countries

LDCs to emerging
developing countries

1995

136 329 002.97

852 067.89

142 501 763.12

67 754.68

1996

142 185 238.95

883 597.43

146 503 033.24

44 418.88

1997

153 744 847.37

958 967.87

162 012 916.87

27 236.34

1998

157 434 949.65

880 575.79

144 660 929.14

29 143.48

1999

180 330 238.84

931 749.24

159 579 664.37

40 023.43

2000

219 625 725.13

1 132 937.60

195 559 289.47

44 611.53

2001

187 521 917.11

1 055 583.13

168 815 428.56

65 883.66

2002

185 385 651.29

1 082,513.52

162 591 902.05

29 909.60

2003

195 114 973.71

1 243 762.09

175 693 425.28

32 675.89

2004

231 046 565.27

1 576 210.64

209 645 582.74

87 601.14

2005

238 488 755.24

1 848 206.25

220 143 050.27

41 766.13

2006

268 998 054.18

2 230 507.02

243 445 009.88

44 519.41

2007

273 625 532.29

2 547 407.11

252 321 586.94

46 442.92

2008

277 398 967.75

3 094 449.71

272 793 367.15

112 072.41

2009

231 911 509.31

3 208 223.54

220 682 860.79

98 573.27

2010

295 016 265.93

4 154 579.02

280 266 157.79

82 110.42

Source: UNCTADStat, Merchandise Trade Matrix.
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Table A.II.11: Imports per capita of machinery and transport equipment by developing countries and LDCs, 1995-2010
(per capita $)
LDCs
Year

Developing countries
Oil exporters

Non-oil exporters

Total

1995

22.0

14.6

35.8

152.0

1996

27.8

15.6

4.0

161.2

1997

33.0

15.1

4.8

169.3

1998

33.7

14.8

547.3

152.8

1999

35.1

14.5

1.0

157.1

2000

33.7

14.6

236.7

190.0

2001

49.2

14.9

118.8

178.5

2002

54.8

14.7

0.5

187.4

2003

66.2

16.9

124.1

216.2

2004

83.1

20.6

2.5

269.7

2005

114.9

23.0

104.5

306.7

2006

138.5

27.7

1.1

350.2

2007

164.0

31.9

1983.9

393.9

2008

214.2

38.9

26.5

430.3

2009

183.9

37.3

225.7

367.7

2010

198.1

41.4

71.9

462.3

Source: UNCTADstat.
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Table A.II.12: Outward FDI from developing countries, 1970-2010 ($ million)
Outward FDI
Year
$ million at current prices

Per cent of total global outflows

1970

50.97

0.36

1971

45.04

0.31

1972

113.37

0.72

1973

129.70

0.50

1974

288.96

1.18

1975

536.12

1.87

1976

493.91

1.74

1977

616.39

2.14

1978

773.66

1.97

1979

430.56

0.68

1980

3 192.39

6.19

1981

1 584.13

3.08

1982

2 639.80

9.62

1983

2 020.72

5.40

1984

2 401.36

4.79

1985

3 962.13

6.39

1986

5 125.28

..

1987

6 722.56

4.73

1988

12 033.07

6.60

1989

19 762.41

8.44

1990

11 914.02

4.93

1991

13 476.89

6.81

1992

23 156.09

11.43

1993

39 319.03

16.21

1994

47 529.14

16.57

1995

55 723.59

15.34

1996

65 406.24

..

1997

75 218.26

15.75

1998

50 294.41

7.29

1999

67 344.79

6.19

2000

135 116.42

11.02

2001

83 087.38

..

2002

47 484.26

8.98

2003

46 667.57

8.18

2004

122 791.57

13.26

2005

132 507.00

14.91

2006

239 335.99

16.91

2007

316 863.45

14.42

2008

328 120.83

16.66

2009

268 475.98

22.85

2010

400 144.12

27.57

 &  Q>#*< =O
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%# @_    %! " #!! " # !$ #%# &'<+/++=> $ ?
Year

Developing countries

Developed countries

Transition economies

1970

0.36

99.64

..

1975

1.87

98.13

..

1976

1.74

98.26

..

1977

2.14

97.86

..

1978

1.97

98.03

..

1979

0.68

99.32

..

1980

6.19

93.81

..

1981

3.08

96.92

..

1982

9.62

90.38

..

1983

5.40

94.60

..

1984

4.79

95.21

..

1985

6.39

93.61

..

1986

5.29

94.71

..

1987

4.73

95.27

..

1988

6.60

93.40

..

1989

8.44

91.56

..

1990

4.93

95.07

..

1991

6.81

93.19

..

1992

11.43

87.80

0.77

1993

16.21

83.36

0.43

1994

16.57

83.32

0.11

1995

15.34

84.49

0.17

1996

16.44

83.32

0.24

1997

15.75

83.53

0.72

1998

7.29

92.50

0.20

1999

6.19

93.60

0.21

2000

11.02

88.72

0.26

2001

11.11

88.52

0.37

2002

8.98

90.13

0.88

2003

8.18

89.93

1.89

2004

13.26

85.21

1.53

2005

14.91

83.48

1.61

2006

16.91

81.41

1.68

2007

14.42

83.24

2.35

2008

16.66

80.27

3.07

2009

22.85

73.00

4.16

2010

27.57

68.18

4.25

 &  Q>#
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%# @    # ! " #    #!&'<+/++
(Per cent)
Year

Africa

Latin America and the
Caribbean

Asia

Others

1970

36.78

61.25

1.96

..

1975

32.24

41.38

26.37

..

1980

34.35

28.15

36.93

0.56

1985

8.99

16.22

74.77

0.02

1990

5.53

2.53

91.85

0.09

1995

5.34

13.49

81.20

-0.03

2000

1.14

36.92

61.94

0.01

2001

-3.18

44.01

59.16

0.01

2002

0.60

25.67

73.68

0.04

2003

2.67

45.92

51.34

0.07

2004

2.11

23.40

74.44

0.05

2005

1.37

33.31

65.22

0.09

2006

3.44

33.29

63.26

0.02

2007

2.94

25.04

72.00

0.01

2008

2.41

29.57

68.00

0.03

2009

1.18

20.23

78.56

0.03

2010

1.76

29.97

68.23

0.04

 &  Q>#
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%# @]   # @%    #!&'*+/++=> $ ?
Year

East Asia

South Asia

South-East Asia

West Asia

1980

12.73

0.93

33.39

52.94

1990

87.49

0.09

21.27

-8.85

1995

74.17

0.29

26.89

-1.34

2000

85.11

0.66

10.73

3.50

2001

52.39

2.91

42.21

2.49

2002

79.63

5.08

6.05

9.24

2003

75.19

6.62

23.45

-5.26

2004

69.93

2.53

18.74

8.79

2005

60.07

4.08

21.45

14.41

2006

56.41

9.78

18.89

14.92

2007

50.15

8.80

26.12

14.93

2008

59.70

8.85

14.46

16.99

2009

68.10

7.78

15.64

8.48

2010

72.82

4.98

16.18

6.02

 &  Q>#
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Table A.II.16: Share of primary commodities and manufactures in total LDC exports, 1995–2010 (Per cent)
Year

All food items

Agricultural raw
materials

Fuels

Manufactured
goods

Ores, metals,
precious stones

Total

1995

20.88

13.76

24.19

22.19

18.97

100

1996

20.07

10.72

30.28

24.31

14.63

100

1997

19.35

11.50

28.87

26.88

13.40

100

1998

19.96

10.41

21.03

34.02

14.59

100

1999

17.51

9.11

28.51

32.12

12.75

100

2000

13.27

6.85

39.58

30.80

9.50

100

2001

13.84

6.55

37.09

31.05

11.48

100

2002

13.52

6.48

39.11

29.40

11.49

100

2003

12.63

7.68

41.19

28.28

10.22

100

2004

10.49

6.23

46.74

26.12

10.41

100

2005

9.03

5.03

54.41

21.50

10.03

100

2006

8.82

4.43

54.98

20.77

11.01

100

2007

8.41

4.43

57.65

19.34

10.17

100

2008

6.83

3.09

63.82

16.22

10.04

100

2009

9.70

3.83

53.44

21.78

11.25

100

2010

8.88

3.83

52.15

21.54

13.60

100

 &  Q>#
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%# @< `% $ Z$! $ $#j#$# [\! # $ !$ &'*/++<
Year

LDCs

1986

620

1 777

2 911

9 925

72

186

2 653

1987

573

1 766

3 146

9 051

66

192

2 670

1988

630

1 766

4 619

8 882

59

208

2 523

1989

586

2 117

5 411

9 744

86

241

2 499

1990

605

2 374

6 285

9 200

104

233

2 406

1991

599

2 640

6 186

9 517

89

260

2 552

1992

697

3 107

6 956

10 100

86

247

2 419

1993

696

2 885

7 566

9 763

103

293

2 377

1994

772

3 073

7 821

9 928

120

345

2 459

1995

845

3 436

9 061

9 370

130

366

2 351

1996

818

3 813

10 526

9 753

141

362

2 216

1997

837

4 498

12 172

9 618

146

349

2 223

1998

837

5 234

13 781

9 945

136

387

2 225

1999

882

5 859

15 715

10 190

163

471

2 303

2000

884

6 407

18 479

10 276

182

460

2 221

2001

874

7 052

21 134

10 801

189

472

2 291

2002

896

7 881

23 269

11 665

178

495

2 328

2003

968

8 330

28 768

12 461

157

479

2 205

2004

1 054

9 573

34 846

13 369

182

586

2 320

2005

1 077

9 897

41 604

14 635

205

615

2 395

2006

1 243

10 799

49 575

16 741

215

724

2 643

2007

1 327

11 885

56 806

18 194

198

808

2 805

Source: UNCTADstat.

Brazil

China

India

Indonesia

Malaysia

South Africa

11 863 264.96

40 326 861.57

31 304 316.30

48 541 595.70

38 350 391.09

72 276 513.73

62 520 583.02

58 609 839.89

42 388 941.38

54 562 890.00

53 917 095.36

69 323 367.28

LDCs

9 402 434.00

17 319 811.38

5 920 521.99

7 336 768.65

23568 784.94

230 587 943.01

62 499 569.14

14 929 012.26

13 845 755.08

87 894 561.76

43 215 521.15

9 200 706.23

1995

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Year

1995

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

397 212 729.82

433 807 800.00

465 444 000.00

319 410 000.00

150 307 000.00

101 660 000.00

114 479 000.00

108 116 000.00

100 258 000.00

112 092 000.00

125 190 000.00

32 000 000.00

Brazil

2 850 248 166.09

2 512 044 100.00

2 697 171 000.00

2 259 433 000.00

1 663 677 000.00

1 404 494 000.00

1 196 933 000.00

1 227 928 000.00

1 228 789 000.00

1 244 319 000.00

1 414 582 000.00

529 000 000.00

Brazil

Source: UNCTADstat. Note: BoP = Balance of payments.

LDCs

Year

2 437 500 662.97

1 860 283 808.19

1 528 826 912.72

1 159 824 390.71

845 949 436.03

671 829 366.32

611 481 232.35

549 887 942.05

345233 066.96

317 035 850.70

830 483 814.00

429 452 520.00

570 536 223.22

342 634 074.97

204 503 785.23

157 401 785.78

236 359 258.21

106 978 898.26

132 822 320.49

110 000 000.00

80 348 000.00

..

China

128 724 356.19

192 555 770.14

147 815 443.39

163 126 496.58

60 913 260.31

205 974 583.70

52 796 059.57

24 088 615.69

20 159 947.94

37 156 159.54

82 548 708.77

1 395 550.26

India

Receipts (BoP, current $ billion)

13 039 546 459.00

11 065 271 082.00

10 319 466 356.14

8 192 067 402.33

6 634 081 020.04

5 321 253 863.35

4 496 604 795.60

3 548 126 751.60

3 114 004 040.65

1 938 000 000.00

282 463 092.35

90 293 739.53

..
1 280 970 000.00

India

China

Payments (BoP, current $ billion)

3 145 800,000.00

3 199 100,000.00

2 381 700,000.00

1 735 100,000.00

2 045 600,000.00

1 908 400,000.00

1 861 100,000.00

1 311 200,000.00

835 300,000.00

923 500,000.00

688 100,000.00

299 200,000.00

Rep. of Korea

8 964 600 000.00

7 187 600 000.00

5 655 900 000.00

5 133 800 000.00

4 650 400 000.00

4 560 800 000.00

4 445 900 000.00

3 570 000 000.00

3 002 200 000.00

3 052 900 000.00

3 221 100 000.00

2 384 800 000.00

Rep. of Korea

Table A.II.18: Royalty and licensing payments and receipts in LDCs and selected countries, 1995-2010($ billion)

..

265 724 707.23

199 256 272.64

36 979 524.16

26 163 153.07

27 040 748.14

41 510 526.32

20 289 473.68

12 105 263.16

20 789 473.68

18 157 894.74

..

59 186 453.85

47 725 840.34

53 737 885.62

52 913 601.51

45 784 149.46

45 302 063.01

37 391 888.59

26 550 160.13

19 454 588.57

21 490 396.23

49 094 178.93

44 672 003.89

South Africa

1 941 235 599.81

Malaysia

1 658 023 464.64
..

1 675 904 016.53

1 596 250 884.98

1 282 025 268.78

1 070 615 302.41

891 018 800.33

616 743 679.49

446 513 324.01

329 528 506.27

245 895 910.25

293 134 700.50

South Africa

1 133 119 332.94

1 267 781 217.21

1 185 193 311.43

954 002 498.59

1 369 655 659.02

895 618 421.05

782 000 000.00

627 894 736.84

751 315 789.47

546 052 631.58

..

Malaysia
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5.51

6.22

8.01

6.44

3.19

2.97

3.40

3.03

2.07

1.33

1.19

0.93

0.65

1.23

1.17

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

0.51

0.33

0.33

0.67

0.78

1.16

1.61

3.77

2.36

2.87

2.33

4.53

6.89

6.12

5.42

7.79

Agricultural raw
materials

1.75

2.07

1.46

1.50

1.65

2.22

1.23

2.31

3.91

4.45

4.43

6.81

5.84

4.39

3.43

3.02

Fuels

95.41

95.38

96.85

95.81

95.46

93.92

93.31

88.61

88.67

88.48

88.96

80.86

76.91

82.13

84.26

81.69

Manufactured
goods

1.16

0.99

0.72

1.07

0.92

1.37

1.78

2.28

1.65

1.23

1.09

1.36

2.35

1.14

1.38

1.78

Ores, metals,
precious stones

16.74

18.72

17.11

17.92

17.58

18.10

17.80

19.71

20.20

20.37

20.55

22.93

23.90

25.62

27.22

26.56

All food items

Source: UNCTAD secretariat calculations, based on UNCTADstat, GlobStat - Merchandise Trade Matrix, Exports.

5.72

1996

All food items

1995

Year

LDC oil exporters

7.21

7.56

7.69

9.20

8.64

9.59

10.23

10.56

9.19

8.75

10.11

11.34

11.57

14.07

13.32

16.00

Agricultural raw
materials

Table A.II.19: Composition of merchandise exports of LDC oil exporters and non-oil exporters, 1995-2010 (Per cent)

25.68

21.03

24.32

21.19

21.77

19.25

18.36

16.06

16.50

15.70

13.17

15.66

17.48

17.70

20.12

24.94

Fuels

LDC non-oil exporters

8.08

8.76

8.86

9.13

8.41

7.82

6.40

6.23

6.41

6.21

3.88

2.90

2.59

3.47

3.78

2.66

Manufactured
goods

42.30

43.94

42.02

42.56

43.60

45.24

47.21

47.45

47.71

48.96

52.28

47.17

44.47

39.15

35.56

29.84

Ores, metals,
precious stones
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9.95

9.74

9.93

8.58

6.82

7.53

7.52

7.24

6.57

6.04

5.68

5.99

6.34

7.33

6.86

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

1.42

1.20

1.22

1.29

1.31

1.32

1.46

1.57

1.56

1.56

1.62

1.78

1.93

2.16

2.42

2.77

Agricultural raw
materials

21.22

21.14

26.80

22.96

23.43

22.87

19.31

17.93

17.24

18.63

19.88

15.52

12.59

16.19

17.21

15.17

Fuels

63.56

63.94

59.72

63.60

63.61

64.65

67.58

68.67

69.31

67.98

67.43

69.61

70.58

67.07

65.57

66.69

Manufactured goods

6.95

6.39

5.92

6.16

5.96

5.12

5.09

4.59

4.37

4.30

4.25

4.51

4.97

4.83

4.86

5.23

Ores, metals,
precious stones

8.88

9.70

6.83

8.41

8.82

9.03

10.49

12.63

13.52

13.84

13.27

17.51

19.96

19.35

20.07

20.88

All food items

Source: UNCTAD secretariat calculations, based on UNCTADstat, GlobStat - Merchandise Trade Matrix, Exports.

10.13

1996

All food
items

1995

Year

Developing countries

Table A.II.20: Composition of merchandise exports of developing countries and LDCs, 1995–2010 (Per cent)

3.83

3.83

3.09

4.43

4.43

5.03

6.23

7.68

6.48

6.55

6.85

9.11

10.41

11.50

10.72

13.76

Agricultural raw
materials

52.15

53.44

63.82

57.65

54.98

54.41

46.74

41.19

39.11

37.09

39.58

28.51

21.03

28.87

30.28

24.19

Fuels

LDCs

21.54

21.78

16.22

19.34

20.77

21.50

26.12

28.28

29.40

31.05

30.80

32.12

34.02

26.88

24.31

22.19

Manufactured goods

13.60

11.25

10.04

10.17

11.01

10.03

10.41

10.22

11.49

11.48

9.50

12.75

14.59

13.40

14.63

18.97

Ores, metals,
precious
stones
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